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On the night of 13th January, 2017, she suddenly left me forever. It
was a terrible feeling… darkness engulfed me. There was no meaning in
my life anymore. It felt like everything had come to an end… everything
had turned to stone.
What should I do now? I was lost… me, my computer, my walls…
everything became silent... as if everything had been destroyed.
Relatives and friends started calling me up. All of them wanted to bolster
my mental strength. My literary friends advised me to start writing,
especially about my departed wife. Days passed and one day I picked up
my pen to write. I decided to gather the memorable moments spent with
my dear wife for the last 44 years.
The Kafla magazine had taken a backseat at the time of my grief. I didn’t
have the strength of will to publish a new issue but when I started writing
about my soul-mate, my wife, I thought about dedicating an issue of Kafla
to her. So, I decided on a women-centric issue, where all articles and
poems would be written about women. My children and my writer friends
supported me immensely in my endeavour. Months passed and ultimately
the issue which I had visualised started taking shape.
My heartfelt gratitude to my relatives and friends, who have been with me
in my time of intense grief and also helped me materialise this issue of
Kafla, dedicated to my departed wife, Smt. Nirmala Bhardwaj.
Dev Bhardwaj
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REMEMBERING MY GRANDMA
Riva Bhardwaj (Chandigarh)
(11 years old)

I will always remember her smiling face as she came to pick me up at my bus stop with
my little sister Myra. She was always ready to do anything for me, anytime. My closet is full
of sweaters she has knitted. I love her more than anyone. On 13th January, 2017, I was
coming home from my bus stop with my grandma when she suddenly told me to stop
walking for a moment. She said she was feeling dizzy, I was shocked to hear this, I took my
bag from her and held her hand and we walked home. When we reached home, I rushed
upstairs and told my father about what happened at the bus stop. He went down quickly and
gave her medicine to recover. Then she was alright and went back to her daily chores. Till
the evening everything was fine and we all got ready to celebrate Lohri. She went to the
washroom to change. After a while my mother asked where is my grandma, I told her she
had gone to change. After 10 minutes my mom got worried and asked my father to call her.
My father looked everywhere for her, he got very worried and knocked the washroom door
and called out, Mamma. He heard no reply and tried again but there was no reply. He tried
to open the door but it was locked from inside. So, he went to the other side. With shaky
hands he opened the door and saw her lying on the floor. He shouted loudly again and again,
Mamma, Mamma. Everyone came quickly, picked her up and lay her down on the bed and
started rubbing her hands and feet. She did not get up. They took her to the hospital and my
mother, my sister and I stayed at home. The doctor said she had a heart attack. They tried
to save her but could not. All of us were in shock. I miss her very much and I remember her
all the time. My sister was very small when Daadi (grand-mother) died, so she does not
remember her.
Whenever Daadi heard me crying or shouting, she would rush up quickly to see what
had happened. She would be there any time for me. My bond with her was very strong. I
wish she was here with all of us.
GRANDMAS hold our hands for just a while, but our hearts FOREVER.

==================
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THE UNEXPECTED TURNS
Dev Bhardwaj
(Translated by Gurdev Chauhan)

Sometimes… things happen… which are beyond our comprehension or imagination. The
thoughts that never occurred to us in our wildest dreams become a reality and freeze our
consciousness.
The companionship of 44 long years with my wife would come to an abrupt end like
this… I could never have imagined. Only a few moments ago she was talking amiably with
me. Then how could this happen? All this is beyond my understanding.
Almost 44 years ago, my chance meeting with her is also beyond my comprehension.
I used to live all alone in a rented accommodation in Sector 19 of Chandigarh. I have been
residing in rented rooms one after another and met many young girls but was never attracted
to anyone. In fact, I rather liked living alone. Before coming to Chandigarh, I lived at my
ancestral house in Marar village near Batala (Punjab). I was told that I was just two years
old when my father, Shri Chuni Lal, died. I was raised by my mother, Smt. Gian Devi, with
lots of love and care. Being the youngest in the family, I was pampered a lot. My Tayaji
(Uncle – father’s elder brother) Shri Ram Chand, took care of us, because he had no family
of his own. Although we belonged to a Brahmin family, we had some agricultural land to fall
back upon. I was born in that village on 20th November, 1948. Those days, very few people
had jobs, so they mostly followed the barter system. People exchanged goods from the
village shops and elsewhere with grains of equal value. I remember buying sugar, soap, tea
and other groceries with quantities of wheat grains, rice or grams that I took for shopping
bound in my shirt front.
Being the youngest, I was the most loved child of my mother. I too loved my mother
very much. She never got angry with me or rebuked me. Every full moon, (Puranmashi),
she cooked, baked and prepared Kheer and served the street children with the dessert. She
regarded all the boys and girls of the Mohalla as her own children. In those times, there
were no flour or rice mills in the countryside. Mother used a household grinding-stone to
grind wheat grains and Okhali for winnowing rice. All village women did these chores.
Women milked cows and buffaloes. They stayed healthy doing such strenuous activities.
I can never forget my uncle, Shri Ram Chand ji, for his loving care. He was a very
good calligrapher in Urdu. He used to prepare loan papers, promissory notes, agreements,
and did all kinds of land deeds documentation. He got one rupee for writing every such
document. At that time, this was considered a very good amount. He usd to spend that
money to purchase cigarettes for himself and the remaining to run the house. I still remember
the day when he was playing cards with his friends outside a grocer’s shop. I must be six or
seven years old at the most. I went up to him, and putting my arms around his neck said, “I
want candy”. Those days, rounded candies were very popular with children. He took out
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one cigarette from the pack and said to the shopkeeper, “Laala… take this cigarette and
give one candy to my boy.” I used to enjoy such sweets, which were offered for free with
the purchase of groceries from the village shop in exchange for grains. But I can never
forget that Candy bought with one cigarette. My uncle had a very helpful nature.
I was just in my eighth standard when my mother died after a short illness. Four days
later, my uncle, who was not keeping well, also passed away. My future became dark and
gloomy. All around, there were clouds of misery and sorrow. “What would happen now?”
There was no answer to this question. My sister, Sheela, just two years elder to me, was at
home. My brother, Shri Hari Dutt, who was much elder to me, had already got a job in
Chandigarh. He was unable to leave his job to return to the village. During these difficult
times, my Bua (father’s sister) came to stay with us. After some time, my brother and
sister, both got married. After my matriculation, it was impossible for me to stay at the
village. So, my brother took me to Chandigarh. Under his guidance and with his efforts, I too
got a government job. I spent some years at my brother’s house but my loneliness always
remained with me. The atmosphere in my brother’s house did not agree with me, so one
day, I put all my clothes in a small box and left for good. I started living in a rented room.
I decided not to marry as I was afraid to be a family man. Whenever a friend or
relative asked me to marry, I avoided the matter.
I started studying further. First, I joined evening classes and then privately, I did Giani
(Honours in Punjabi), B.A., and after that M.A. (Punjabi). During this period, I started
taking interest in reading literature. Books gave me great solace during my lonely hours.
I was single and wanted to remain so all my life. I was never attracted to any girl. Love
and marriage were out of question. In fact, the thought of renunciation had taken deep roots
in me. I did not want to marry and raise a family. I wanted to run away and become a
Sadhu (monk), but I was, as if unwittingly, caught in the trap of literature. During my
preparation for Giani, B.A. and M.A. exams, I had read so many books of fiction, prose and
poetry, that I was smitten by literature.
***
It was during this state of affairs when I was residing on the ground floor of a house in
Sector 19 in Chandigarh that something I could never fathom happened to me.
I used to take my meals in a nearby restaurant. One day I saw some sort of activity on
the first floor of the house next to mine. A big family had landed up there on that very day.
I saw a few girls, may be three or four, coming out and going to school or on some other
errand. The eldest would stand out on the terrace to see them off. She would continue to
watch them going till they were out of sight. One day, I don’t know how, I caught her
attention. She looked at me for a few moments. I didn’t quite know what it was that I first
said to her. Maybe she too said something to me. I don’t know now what it really was. I got
edgy. I went to the office in that nervous state. After work, I came straight home. For a long
time, I continued to look at that terrace, but could see nobody up there. I went to my room
but my impatience refused to subside. I would come out of my room after every few
minutes and look up, only to find the terrace empty. Then I tried to rest on my bed, and soon
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found myself busy thinking about different things. Then suddenly, somebody knocked at my
door. I got up in a disturbed state and opened the door. A man stood outside, holding a plate
decked in multicolored cloth. “I am Mama (maternal uncle) from the first floor of the house
adjacent to yours. This is for you.” I understood but said nothing. I took the plate, and he
went back.
After some time, I uncovered the plate. There were rotis (Indian flatbread), dal (pulse),
vegetable and salad. The food seemed excellently prepared, as if from a good restaurant. I
was afraid of eating, thinking it might contain something to make me a puppet in their hands.
Then I thought I was already bewitched, what more could I lose. I gathered courage and
ate the food. Then I waited for something to happen. The maternal uncle appeared again to
take back the plate. I was wonderstruck at how he knew I had finished eating. Maybe he
saw me washing my hands outside in the front courtyard.
The next day was a holiday. The maternal uncle came again at noon. “Come with me.
They are calling you,” he said in a low voice. Though I was afraid, I still accompanied him.
They were all assembled there to welcome me.
“Go on….,” she said. She meant that I must say something. What could I say? I had
never spoken about my state of affairs to anybody. She brought me a cup of tea and some
eatables. I wanted to get out from there fast because her parents, grandparents, brothers
and sisters were all present. I took tea and came back to my room. Lying on the bed, I
began musing about what had transpired. I was restless and impatient to go to her house
again, but was afraid as well.
In the evening, the Mama came again, holding a plate loaded with food. “Now you
need not eat at the restaurant anymore. I will get you dinner every day,” he said. I didn’t say
anything. Every evening he started to bring food for me. I started eating what he brought
me. I did not feel anything untoward happening to me.
Oh yes, I got more and more impatient to meet her. When I went to the office in the
morning, she would invariably be standing outside on the porch to see me off, raising her
hand till I disappeared from her sight. She would often find some excuse to come out and I
too started talking with her for a minute or two. What kind of things we talked at that time,
I don’t remember now. One day, I copied some poetry, wrote it on a magazine and sent it to
her through Mama. The very next day, she sent back the magazine, writing some Urdu
couplets in Hindi script. I thus came to know that she liked poetry. Later, I got to know that
she read Sushma magazine. But I was not a poet. I simply wrote stories.
So, in this way, story and poetry went side by side. After some days, there came a new
twist to this story of ours. The family was shifting. In fact, they had rented that house for a
few days only, in order to search for a bigger house. Before this, they resided in a government
accommodation in the military area in Chandimandir (near Chandigarh), which they had to
vacate after her father got posted elsewhere.
They were loading their stuff on a horse-driven cart. As the cart started making its
rounds, my heart started sinking. Their new house was a little far, so it was not possible for
us to see each other as often as we had got used to. However, I visited her sometimes.
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Oh yes, I just remembered that during my first visit to her house near my room, I had
asked her name while having tea. “Mariam”, she told me. Upon the wall of their house,
there hung a small picture of Mother Mary. On hearing this name, my heart started to
pound. I was just about to touch her hand but was dumbstruck now. I thought of Mother…
Mother of Jesus… and me! I was caught in a bind. Although after that I continued to meet
her, I never called her by this name. We addressed each other without taking names. This
continued even after our marriage.
Christmas was around the corner, the Christmas of December 1972. I was told that
there would be a great celebration in the church and the family wanted me to accompany
them. I agreed. A few days before this, I took from their house a pocket size picture of
young Jesus in the arms of His mother. I had noticed that they did not have any such photo
or painting in a large size on their walls. I had an office colleague, Ripudaman Singh, who
painted as a hobby. I gave him that pocket size picture and asked him to make a bigger
painting after that image. He did it in oil colours on an artboard and got it framed as well. I
wrapped the painting in a newspaper and took it to her house. It was Christmas. My sudden
morning visit amazed them. I presented the painting to her and said, “Merry Christmas”.
She unfolded the present slowly. She and her family were very happy to see the painting.
They hung it on the wall. Now, this painting became the image of worship. My respect in
their house increased manifold. Her grandma was impressed, thinking I was religious and
respected Christianity.
As days passed, I became more and more restless. I did not know how to talk to her
parents. Though, I had made up my mind to marry that girl, I did not want to confide this to
anyone. I didn’t even want to share this with my brother and sisters. I was afraid that they
would not agree to this inter-caste marriage.
Shortly after that they shifted to another residence. It was not very far… in the same
locality… a ground floor house with a big front yard. I did not go to their new house for
some days. Meanwhile, I too shifted my room. My room was also on the ground floor. But
the landlord had rented it to me on the condition that only one person could stay and no
cooking was allowed in the room.
***
One day I went to meet her in the evening and told her that I wanted her to meet a
relative of mine who lived nearby. She agreed to go after taking permission from her parents.
We went to the house of Shri Harkrishan, son-in-law of my Mausi (mother’s sister), who at
that time was posted as an engineer at the Radio Station, Chandigarh. Since he was very
kind to me, I told him the whole story. My sister, Urmila, prepared a meal for us. We got
very late talking. We both stayed in their house that night. She had full faith in me and knew
that I would protect her all her life. My Jijaji (brother-in-law) asked her name. She said,
“Mariam”. Her name made him serious. He said it was a very noble and pious name. It was
the name of the Mother of the World. He asked her whether there was any other name she
was addressed to by her parents when she was quite young. She said, “Yes, she was called
Nim or Nima by everyone.” Jijaji at once got the clue. “Oh, it means pure, meaning,
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Nirmal or Nirmala. Well, we’ll call you Nirmal or Nirmala. This name will suit our family.”
So, from Mariam she became Nirmal. Both these names reflected purity.
***
The next morning, I took her to her house. Everyone at her house was terribly angry.
Her father, Shri Sham Lal, dragged her into the room. Her mother, Smt. Shanti Devi, was
frightened. I overheard, “I warn you never to put foot out of this house now. I will beat you
to death.”
I stood transfixed. Her grandma said, “Son, you go now. Come at some other time. I
am with you.” I walked back to my room. That night sleep evaded me.
***
Next morning, instead of going to the office, I went to their house. When her family
refused to allow me to meet her, I said, “I have come to marry her. Yes, today itself. It is up
to you to arrange the ceremony urgently. I am ready to go to any church, mandir or gurdwara
(temples) and marry her with any custom. Everybody fell silent. Her grandma was sensible.
She said, “Son! You sit here, I will discuss the matter with the Father (Priest of Church) and
come soon.”
The church was quite nearby. So, she was quick. She said Father had asked us to wait
for a few days as Christians were observing fasts (Lent) during those days. But, upon her
insistence, he had agreed to perform a very simple wedding ceremony in the evening. All
were happy. They had realized that I was not in the wrong. They started preparations. The
wedding dress was readied. They purchased two silver rings. I did not need to prepare for
anything. I simply waited till it was evening. From my side, I called my Jijaji as witness. I
did not tell anybody else... just a bridegroom with one witness. After performing a simple
ritual, the Father pronounced us husband and wife in the matter of a few minutes.
***
I took a rickshaw from outside the church and took her to my room. I said to her, “I am
grateful to God that with your arrival, this room has become a home.”
With fear writ large on my face, I told my landlord that I just got married and he may
meet my wife. Now, with her coming to my house, Mariam had become Nirmala. Contrary
to what I thought, my landlord expressed his happiness on hearing this. He said if other
young men started such simple marriages, the society would change overnight and every
parent would feel happy to give birth to a daughter. Immediately, I went to the bazaar and
brought home some bottles of Coca Cola and a boxful of sweets, and distributed them to
everyone living in that building as part of my wedding celebration.
***
The next day, we went to the Mansa Devi Mandir (Temple) in Panchkula near
Chandigarh. Although those were Lent days (days of mourning) in Christianity, but Hindus
considered them auspicious, being the Navratras. We bowed and prayed at the Mansha
Devi Shrine for happiness and success in our married life.
***
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I had an old stove which worked on kerosene oil. Though, it did not make any noise
while burning, but to blow it off we had to sprinkle water over it, which gave off a lot of
smoke. We thought of an idea. We had an almirah to hang clothes. Instead of hanging any
clothes in it we used to put the stove in it. She would cook rice, dal, etc., and after that
sprinkle water on the stove, and shut the almirah. The smoke would slowly dissipate. So,
like this, we spent six months in our one-room shanty.
Our wedding had taken place on 9th April, 1973. Those were kind of mild hot days. We
did not have any electric fan. Her grandma bought us a new electric fan. This fan has
always stayed with us wherever we shifted. In fact, this fan is still working fine in our
bedroom. It has rarely given any trouble. We had to repaint it once when its colour faded.
However, a few years back, it started running very slow on the first two points and on the
next points it runs very fast. We never got this problem fixed, fearing that once an electrician
opened it, the fan might stop working altogether. We have grown to love its speed. Today, I
am alone in the room, and it gives me company.
***
At last, in the year 1982, we finally shifted to our present house in Sector 46-C, which
was allotted by the Chandigarh Housing Board on the payment of monthly installments.
From her house, someone would come almost daily to meet us; sometimes her grandma,
sometimes one or the other of her sisters. We also used to dine at her parents’ house almost
daily. One day her grandma asked us if we needed anything. My wife simply asked for two
things: one her old sewing machine and other, the wall painting of young playful Jesus in the
lap of Mother Mary, which I had presented to her on Christmas. These two things have
always remained with us and still do. My granddaughter Riva says that she would keep that
sewing machine as a keepsake, a gift from her grandma, which was given to her by her
grandma.
***
Before marriage, I used to go to my office on foot or on a local bus. After marriage, we
thought of buying a bicycle so that I may come back home for lunch. Those days, a bicycle
almost cost as much as my monthly salary. So that proposition was not possible. But, in this,
my government job helped me. I got a bicycle loan on easy installments. The monthly
installment was just Rs 10. I purchased a bike of ‘Eastern Star’ company. To humour me,
my sisters-in law had started to call me ‘Eastern Star’ those days. I thought that this was
perhaps a proper epithet. Yes, I was the star of the East, but I imagined myself to glitter in
the West too. Those days, I was reading Samuel Beckett and was also translating one of his
plays, ‘Endgame’, into Punjabi. It was my wish to go to France and meet this wonderful
writer. But my wish could not be translated into reality. By the time I got the chance to go to
France, he had already passed away. To speak the truth, my life and writings have been
greatly influenced by this writer.
***
We shifted to a new house. It was a one-room-one-kitchen house. There, my elder son
was born. Out of love we would call him Gullu and this name always stayed with us. I
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looked into Indian mythology and chose the name Kumar Vansh. This name was somewhat
difficult to call out but it did go well with him. He is residing in the USA these days. He and
his wife, Ruby, both are software engineers, and both their sons were born there. Their sons
are called Arvaan and Aver. They are now American citizens… American by residence and
Indian by heart. They speak Punjabi at home but American English when outside.
Two years after that, in the year 1976, our second son was born. We lovingly called
him Gittu. So, in this way the elder was Gullu, and the younger was Gittu. We have always
called them by these names. When it came to be choosing the name for the younger son, my
wife said that this time she would decide on a name that rolled off the tongue. So, she chose
Raman as his name. Raman is now a big name in the Art World. He has worked as an
illustrator in newspapers of National repute, The Indian Express and The Times of India.
These days, he is running his own art company. When he was working in The Indian
Express, he met Dimpy, a journalist, and they married. They have two daughters, Riva and
Myra. I must make it clear here that my sons’ brides were their own choices, and both are
from Sikh families. Both my sons are hard working like me. I consider this as my great
achievement.
***
With the birth of children, we managed the household together with much assiduousness.
She had the knack of making do with my meager salary and never demanded anything her
entire life. What she did, she did only for her sons or for running the household. When we
admitted our children to school, it was she who took on the responsibility of dropping and
picking them up. Even the hot summer or severe winter did not deter her from performing
her duty. The school was not far from our residence. She performed all the household
chores herself, never asking for or taking anyone’s help.
***
After just a few years, in 1982, we got the possession of our own house built by the
Chandigarh Housing Board. It consisted of a ground floor, which was in an incomplete
state. It was due to her efforts that it would, in the coming years, be extended to a threestory house. But, we needed money for that. I went to my village and met my childhood
friend Lakhbir Singh and sought his help to sell some portion of my land. He solved this
problem. He is the only person from my village who is still in regular touch with me. I am
proud of his friendship.
Further construction of the house began. She would keep a sharp eye on the workers
and made sure they worked in the best possible manner. She also had the good habit of
keeping the house spick and span and of placing things exactly where they belonged. She
would not let me do anything.
I had nothing to do as far as housework was concerned. In the morning, she helped me
choose my office clothes and made preparations to send me off.
***
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In the 44-year-long companionship, she had given me a lot of comfort and happiness.
To speak the truth, I was living like a king in my house. After retirement, I used to spend
most of my time on the computer. She would come to my room and say at mealtimes, “Get
up now. You have been working since a long time. You can complete the remaining work
tomorrow.”
Every day before I used to get up, tea was prepared. She would keep saying repeatedly,
“Do get up… Do get up now.” Mostly, I would go on sleeping. Just a few days before her
demise, I said to her, “May be one day you will continue to say ‘Get up… Get up now…’
and I would be gone forever to infinite sleep…” Upon that she smiled and said that nothing
such would ever happen.
Three years ago, in 2014, I had a heart problem and underwent Angioplasty. She always
worried about my health and took great care of me. I would also ask her to undergo ECG,
Echo and Angiography but she never agreed to undergo such tests. She did not even take
the advice of our son, Raman, seriously.
She had a mind of her own and was in the habit to getting whatever she desired. She
lived life on her own terms. She always enjoyed her full say in the matters of family, be it our
home or that of her parents before marriage. She used to do all household chores herself.
She never asked for my help nor told me how to do them the particular way she wanted
them done. She did not even teach me to operate the washing machine.
***
There is so much to write about her. Now, I just wonder why this tragedy occurred.
Everything is still a mystery to me. This year, i.e., 2017, we celebrated her 65th birthday
on the 5th of January. Just after eight days, the Lohri festival arrived. The entire day she
continued doing all chores and run errands as per her schedule. In the afternoon, she
picked up Riva from the bus stop. While returning, she complained of giddiness. I thought
she might be feeling weak (as she had observed the Pooranmashi fast a day before) or
may be experiencing a bit of low blood pressure. But, in a few minutes she felt fine and
was up and about, doing her household tasks one after another like any other day. She
was knitting woolen socks for our granddaughter and she continued to work on them. In
the afternoon, her sisters paid a visit and she made tea and offered sweetmeats to them.
There was laughter and happiness all around as it was Myra’s first Lohri. She was nine
months old.
She had made elaborate preparations for the big day. She lit a bonfire in our backyard
with Raman’s help. Our elder daughter-in-law, Ruby, had come over from the USA just
four days ago to spend a few days with us. Our younger daughter-in-law, Dimpy, was
also helping out in the preparations. There was warmth and merriment all around. We
were all sitting around the bonfire, munching Gachak, Revari, and chatting and singing.
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We had plans to attend a similar function at Raman’s in-laws’ place after our celebration
rituals were done here in the house. She asked me to get ready and put on my newly
ironed clothes. I said that the clothes I was wearing were quite good but she insisted that
I change, so I did. After that I told her that she should also get ready to go out and change
her clothes. She got up from her chair and took a piece of Til Bhugga (sweetmeat) from
the plate. She broke it into two pieces and offered one to me. I said that my piece was a
little bigger and I wanted the smaller one but, she said, “No, you have the bigger piece.”
These were her last words and the last sweet thing she offered to me. After that, she
went to the washroom to change but never came back. After about 10 minutes, my son,
Raman, called out to her but got no response. He rushed to the other door of the washroom
which was not bolted. A shriek... then another… Maamaa…….Maamaa….aaaaaaa,
Raman was shouting loudly and frantically. Hearing him, we all ran towards the washroom.
She was lying there unconscious... all dressed up, her hair made… ready to go. We lifted
her out with great difficulty… it seemed there was no life in her. We took her to the
hospital but what could the doctors do, except inform us that she was no more and hand
us a certificate of her death. That night was the darkest night of my life. My voice went
hoarse with crying.
***
I remembered my mother. I do not know how my mother had taken her last breath. I
did not get to see that… nor did I get to see how my wife must have drawn her last breath.
When my mother died, I was not in the house. I was in a Haveli, a little away from our
house. I used to study there with some friends and would sleep over there sometimes. I had
wept a lot upon my mother’s death. I must be only 14 years old at that time. I had cried
nonstop, saying that I had become an orphan. Now, after the death of my wife, I cried
again. I have become an orphan again. But this time my cries were not heard by anyone
except myself.
***
I am wonderstruck how suddenly she had gone all alone. All her life she had never
gone anywhere alone, except to America on three instances, twice at the birth of our
grandsons, and once on a visit. Ever since our wedding, she never stayed over at her
parents’ house. She always took me along. She would take me to the market whenever she
wanted something. Most of the women in our neighbourhood would go to the temple or
bazaar without their husbands but she never did. I asked her many times to go to the bazaar
or at least to the nearby temple with the neighborhood women but she would never do so.
She never stayed overnight with her sisters despite my insistence, on the pretext of her
health and happiness. She would say, “You don’t want me to stay at home? Why do you ask
me to stay for some days with my sisters or parents?” So, why has she gone all alone for
good now, leaving us to cry in agony? If she was suffering from some disease then of
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course it was another matter but it was not so. How could she die, being happy and healthy,
as she was that day? These unanswered questions always haunt me.
***
The pain of her separation is unbearable. My life has become very tedious, and it looks
as if everything has ended for me. I would also end up like this now. My friends and
relatives ask me to bear it as the Will of God. It is so easy to say that but very difficult for the
person concerned. Jis tann laage so tann jaane (No one, except he who is experiencing the
pain knows how much it hurts.) There is no solution. Yes, there is no solution to death. Only
death is its own solution.
After living 44 long years together, she, for me, was not just a woman or a wife… she
was much more… and always will be…

She was not only a woman
She was not only a wife
She was much more
Much more to me

I had never thought
Losing every such thing
And so soon
I was living like a king in my house
All my worries that kept surrounding me
Outside, just melted, went away
As soon as I stepped into the house
Every worry lost its bite
Lost its very body

44 years’ companionship
Spent like it was just a day
The happy period lay ahead
My every morning, every evening
Would be spent in no time
Telling things to her
Or hearing things from her

Like a mother she nurtured me
Like a sister, she showered affection on me
Like a lover, she romanced me
And like a wife she always gave me comfort

She kept herself busy
I always saw her at work
Going about in the house
Doing things one after another
Endlessly, untiringly
She did everything herself
As if others would ruin
What she wanted done

A complete woman she was
A complete wife
A complete mother
A complete grandmother
A mother to all
Mine and my children
And grandmother to our grandchildren

From the morning tea
To cooking dinner
She did all to my liking
My happiness was her purpose,
her goal

Apart from that
She was much more
Yes… much more to me.
<writerdev@gmail.com>

***
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REMEMBERING MAMMA
Raman Bhardwaj (Chandigarh)

“Gittu, let’s go for the walk soon, or it will get dark.” This was a routine call for me from
my mother to go on a long evening walk everyday for many years. Often my daughter Riva
joined us. My mother’s bond with Riva was very strong and almost obsessive.
She had taken great care of Riva since she was an infant. Even now, Riva has hung a
large picture of herself and her Daadi (grand-mother) in her room.
After the birth of my second daughter, Myra, my mother was overjoyed. For the last
year she was very happy, as if all that she ever desired was in her possession. Till a few
moments before she breathed her last, she was knitting woolen socks for baby Myra. She
had plans to knit a lot more for both my kids but God suddenly disposed of her plans.
I became a full time freelance artist in 2010 and since my studio is at home, I mostly
remained indoors. This gave my mother ample time to interact with me. Many times during
the day she would call me up on my cellphone to ask trivial questions and do mundane talk.
She lived on the ground floor and I was on the first floor. She avoided taking the stairs. I still
have her number saved on my phone but now I miss seeing her contact ringing and picture
flashing on my phone screen. And I don’t go for evening walks too anymore. I go in the
morning instead.
I can still hear her voice ringing in my ears like it used to be for the last 40 years. I never
drew her portrait. She didn’t like being photographed or being drawn, because she wasn’t
very confident about her looks. So, I never drew her. I never did what she didn’t like.
She always appreciated my art, and I would show all my artworks to her, as if seeking
an approval, even now out of habit. She has preserved my childhood doodles on various
books, my childhood awards, certificates, etc. She was truly proud of me and that filled me
with confidence and happiness.
I faintly remember that as a child of about 6 or 7 years I would follow her everywhere
through the house, holding her dupatta wherever she went, finishing her household chores
in the night time, as I would get sleepy.
She never wanted me to go far from her, not even for studies or a job. I was lucky to
study in the same city and later find a job while still in college… as if God was supporting
her wishes.
My elder brother had already settled abroad while I was still studying and that brought
her closer to me emotionally. And I too relied on her a great deal since I am somewhat of an
introvert person.
Although she took pride in my being an artist, I can’t forget the day when she
threatened to burn my sketchbook as I used to stay out late during my Fine Art student
days. It brings a smile to my face even today when I remember this. She was an
authoritarian figure for me and I never had any reason not to agree with her. Couldn’t
face her anger… I was too afraid.
Even if I would feel annoyed with her on trivial matters, when she behaved rather childishly
or obstinately, I never let her know that. I realised that she won’t understand my point of view
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and would rather feel hurt. She was sensitive, and would get upset about petty matters
concerning so many people. Sometimes, I felt as if I had taken on the role of a mother, as I
often tried to talk her out of her angst and frustration over petty problems. She always listened
to me seriously and often tried to take my advice. Knowing my interest in astrology, homeopathy
and acupressure, she would often seek my suggestions on health and religious matters.

Sweet memories
Since childhood, my ‘paranthas’ were filched from my lunch box at school. Even in
college, my friends would relish the ‘stuffed paranthas’ my mom made. They remember
it till this date. I would often ask her to make ‘Kheer’ during summer and ‘Gajrela’ and
‘Pinni’ in winter. Her ‘Panjeeri, Gujiya’ and ‘Badaam Sherbet’ were childhood favourites
of me and my elder brother. The moment she turned her back, we would open the huge
Dabba and grab a few pieces, eating them in secret. They tasted all the more yummy
when relished like this.
Last winter, just a couple of days before she passed away, Mama made amazing flaxseed and Date Laddoo/Pinni. I told her Alsi was very good for health and would keep her
strong in the winter months. It was a new recipe and she tried it for the first time. I
remember her beaming face when she handed over a Dabba full of Pinni to me. “Dekh
to kaisi bani hai?” (Taste and tell me how they have turned out). I took a bite and said,
“Ye to aap har saal banaya karo” (You must prepare them every winter now).
We continued to relish the Pinni she made much after she was gone. Those were the
last literally sweet memories and gift from her.

“I don’t want a long life,” she often said, as she was too proud to imagine herself being
weakened by old age and depending on others to be fed and taken care of.
God did listen to this wish of hers. She was walking, and working, and talking till her
last breath. She was a silent walker and would often startle us by walking silently into the
room. She walked out of our lives the same way, shockingly and silently, of a sudden
cardiac failure.
Many people say this is the best way to exit from this world. No pain… no realization…
no fear… no wait. Everyone has to leave one way or other… this day or the other. She
went happy, satisfied, peacefully, that’s a solace, though the void of absence can’t be filled.
We move on with thousands of memories, lessons, bitter and fond.
About two months before her death I had a dream. My mother, my daughter and I are
going for a walk. It’s a foggy day, nothing much is visible and we are all walking towards a
wide iron gate with a brick boundary wall around it. She stopped us near the gate and bid
goodbye, as if we were there to see her off. And I ask her surprisingly, “Bas yahin tak jaana
tha? (What? Did you only have to go this far?). I woke up with a feeling of impending doom,
but I rubbished it, taking comfort in the thought that maybe she would travel abroad to visit
my brother. Never knew it was such a prophetic dream. I was reminded of this dream when
we were going to cremate her. I saw that same bricked boundary wall and the same iron
gate at the Chandigarh crematorium and it was a depressing foggy day.
I don’t want to end this article on a depressing note. I wrote and illustrated my first
small children’s book after she passed away and dedicated it to her. I know she is looking
at me, smiling and proud of me, as always...
<www.artistraman.com>
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A TRIBUTE TO MY MOTHER(IN-LAW)
Ruby Singh Bhardwaj (U.S.A.)

On the day I married her son on Oct. 12th 1995, she said, “You are now my daughter, and
although you have a mother, I am now your Mama #2.” I am not sure how much that was
sealed as a promise, but from that moment on, I felt myself fortunate to have two mothers,
biological and adopted.
I met her son in my last year of college. He was my first love and boyfriend ever. The
three-story home at the end of the lane, beautifully decorated with her impeccable taste in
lawn and plants. She cooked and cleaned relentlessly with little help from outside (maids) to
keep up with her husband and her two boys. I admired her never-ending devotion to her
family, especially her husband.
A few years later, when her son and I moved to America, she hugged me warmly and
with tear-filled eyes said, “Bring my son back safely”.
Thereafter, we made a beautiful life away from home and planned to start our own
family. Soon, we were expecting our first child and I remember she was the most excited to
hear the news. She wanted to fly down immediately to hold that baby before it was born.
She came to live with us a month before the birth of our first child. She reminded me every
day that the baby was due any moment; hilarious but irritating sometimes. Now, I understand
how anxious she was for her first grandchild. She stayed for six month and loved her
grandchild unconditionally. That was one moment when she actually dedicated herself to
someone else besides her husband, “her first grandson—Arvaan”.
During her last visit when our second child “Aver” was born, she started staying to
herself, walking and watching television. She looked relaxed and proud of her children living
their life to the best and enjoyed her grandchildren, like a true grandmother.
Even though there were times when we saw things differently, yet we shared an
appreciation and respect for each other. In the last couple of years, we both shared our lives
openly with each other. She stood by me, as I stood by her. She remained kind to me despite
her own pain. She sided with me when I was in despair and helped me by listening to me
endlessly.
In 2016, after being with the corporate world for 20 years, I bid my goodbye and my
desire was to visit my motherland India alone. My plans kept going on and off until one day
my husband said, “Pack your bags, you are leaving in two days.” It was a shock but I took
no time and off I went to see my family.
First stop, Chandigarh. I arrived on January 9th 2017 and my Mama #2 welcomed me
with so much love. Every morning she and I enjoyed tea, while watching and chatting with
her son via facetime. She seemed so happy to see me that she never complained of missing
her son and grandsons. She enjoyed sharing her diet plans and daily activities with me. She
was looking forward to meeting her son on his next visit soon.
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January 13th 2017, the night of her passing from this life to the next, she was excited to
celebrate her granddaughter’s first Lohri. She did the preparations and had a short
conversation with me before she left to get ready for the function. She breathed her last
with the moon shining above on the most auspicious day of the year 2017. She was held in
the arms of her loved ones. Her words, “Bring my son back safely,” echoed in my ears
throughout the last rites. Till this day, I fail to find a correlation of my visit and her departure,
but maybe it’s too soon to understand. She has definitely left a big void in my life. It saddens
me to not have her around to share the ups and downs of our lives.
What I know for sure is that something beautiful came from the love she gave to all of
her children and grandchildren. Even though her grandkids may not remember their
grandmother and my Mama #2, they “know” her. They know her because she is alive in our
home, in the stories and memories we share, and in the face of their dad.
Farewell, Mama #2, we love you and miss you!
“A mother gives you a life, a mother-in-law gives you her life.”
¯ Amit Kalantri
<rs7227@gmail.com>

==================

Dev’s Jija Sh. Hari Krishan, Dev, Kumar, Kavita, Ruby and Nirmala (1999)
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MEMORIES LIVE ON…
Jagdeep Sambey Bhardwaj (Chandigarh)

I stepped into her life and her home in the winter of 2001. That’s when I got married to
Raman, her younger son. Though I had met her a couple of times before my wedding, I was
pretty intimidated by her. She had a strong presence and was a force to reckon with. “Love
me or hate me, don’t ignore me,” were the unspoken words.
Being a journalist, I worked late into the night. She would stand at the main gate with
our (me and Raman’s) tiffin to see us off and always open the door herself, be it 2am or
3am. It was only much later that we started taking our keys (so we could let ourselves in)
and would ask her to lock up and sleep. Her tiffin was much sought after among our
journalist colleagues. They loved her delicious sabzi and would wait for us to lay out our
dinner.
I remember the countless times Mummyji and I would go shopping as she chatted
endlessly throughout the way. She relied a great deal on my choice for clothes, sweaters,
shoes, and other household items; and would pick up whatever I would lay my finger on. We
planned together for festivals like Diwali, Karwa Chauth, Kanjaks, Lohri and shopped
together for diyas, candles, bangles. I would prepare a few dishes and so would she. We
would all sit down to a grand dinner then, as she concentrated on feeding her granddaughter
Riva with her own hands.
It was five years after my wedding that my first baby, Riva, was born. She was ecstatic
at having a granddaughter and loved her immensely. She was ready to do anything and
everything for her, fulfilling her every whim. She was possessive about her and very protective
too. Woe begone to anyone who dared to hurt her. She would take on the world for her and
would never let her out of her sight, accompanying her to the park as she went to play in the
evenings. Her love for her grandkids was deep and profound. She would count the days for
her grandkids and elder son in America to come and visit, looking forward to the big day and
planning endlessly.
When she got news of the arrival of Riva’s sibling, her joy knew no bounds. She
always worried and fretted that Riva was all alone and had no company. When Myra was
born, her happiness was complete. It seemed she needed nothing more out of life. Then
began the tireless job of knitting little booties and sweaters for the little one. Till the last day
Mummyji was busy knitting little blue socks. Unfortunately, she could complete only one.
She was very passionate about her family and devoted herself completely to her husband,
sons, grandchildren and the house. All her energies went into keeping everything spick and
span and in complete order. I was greatly impressed by her organizational skills and the
methodical and impeccable way she put every little thing where it belonged. Her little ‘store’
was a storehouse of quick-fixes, containing a solution to every practical need. From a teeny
weeny nail to Diwali lights, to every tool, wood pieces, paints, cement, empty cardboard
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boxes, and lots of nondescript material… she would store everything carefully for any
quick-fix requirement. At a moment’s notice, she would dial the number of her carpenter,
mistri, painter, maali, electrician, sabziwala, sheeshewala, cylinderwala, plumber to repair,
mend and provide around the house.
It was due to her perfectionist and sensitive nature that she grew upset at mundane
matters. She would get irritated and agitated at trivial things. I would often placate Mummyji
and make her understand the insignificance of the situation.
I can never forget the fateful day of Lohri when she breathed her last. It will remain
etched in my memory forever. Just a week before, we had celebrated her 65th birthday. She
was very proud to have lost weight recently due to long walks and special diets. She said
beaming, “I am 65 years old today and my weight is also 65kg.” Everything seemed perfect
in her little world. Her elder daughter-in-law was also here from the States for a visit.
Things never semed better. She was content with her life and delighted with her family.
She started making elaborate plans from the morning, sending Papaji to get Revari,
Gachak, sweets, and numerous other eatables. Her sisters too came to wish Lohri and she
chatted happily with them, knitting socks. In the evening, she lit the bonfire with Raman,
arranging firewood herself. In high spirits, she left to change her clothes for a Lohri celebration
at my brother’s place. When I came downstairs, Mummyji was nowhere to be seen. Everyone
said she had gone to change. I waited for around 10 minutes. It was not like her to disappear
when I came downstairs. She would come instantly to greet me. I asked Raman to go find
out what was taking her so long. It was only when I heard him shouting “Mamma” that I
knew something was wrong. I rushed to find him kneeling on the floor where Mamma was
sitting, lifeless, trying to revive her. By that time everyone had rushed over. We carried her
to the bed and tried to revive her. She was taken to the hospital, but she never came back to
us. If only she had collapsed in front of us, maybe she would be with us today. If only the
doctors could have done something to save her? What did we do wrong? Why couldn’t we
extend her life? Why didn’t we take her for a thorough check-up when she complained of
dizziness and then brushed it off as a bout of “cervical pain”? Countless unanswered questions
remain. I guess they will haunt us all our life.
We thought she left too soon. Wish she had time to enjoy Myra’s childhood, hear her
laughter, her first baby words and feel pride in her first baby steps.
We miss you Mummyji… we miss your laughter ringing through the house… your
confident and authoritative voice calling out to us… your strict tone as you reprove us...
your instant ‘kya hua’ (what happened?) at the slightest out-of-ordinary sound. Your memory
will always live on with us. I pray you find peace and solace wherever you are.
<jagdeepsambey@gmail.com>

==================
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MY SISTER
Margaret (Chandigarh)
My sister is really great. Why am I using ‘is’ instead of ‘was’…. The reason behind is she
lives in the heart and soul of her near and dear ones though she has changed her place of
living. Now she is living in heaven but distance does not do us part. I am talking about a
sister who is great who never stepped out of her house alone even if the market was half a
kilometer away. She would always wait for her husband and both would either walk or go
by car to get the grocery. But then one day her son Gullu sends a visa for her to go to USA
as she was blessed with a son. Hearing the news of her grandson she flew to USA all alone.
That is the reason I call her great… Today after losing her closeness as a human being I
feel now that she is an angel. She has again left the world all alone. I would like to mention
the year she got married and the 1st April is often termed as foo ls day but for innocence
people. I would call it as innocence day. My grandmother (Amma) planned to make her an
April fool. Actually Amma was missing her badly. So she asked me to tell her that Amma is
no more. Can you believe it she was in sector 21 and we were staying in Sector 19. She ran
bare footed crying loudly with her husband Dev making him also cry but of course Amma
had only tested her love for her. She was a real gem or when I say it hindi Heera. Sitting
alone in my room I can quote number of incidents proving her innocence. Every time she
cooked food I would just stand near her as she was an excellent cook and when she was
cooking the gravy, I would just drop a chappatti and say sorry just to enjoy that cooked
curry which was so yummy but till date she did not understand that isn’t this height of her
innocence. My son Mohit would often tell her to go to Master Chef contest and also assured
her that she would be the winner but for her to leave her husband and children was near to
impossible and look today she has left everyone of us. She did not even think how we all, in
special her husband, will live without her. She had no complains against anyone… not even
the workers of her house. I have heard of none talking ill of her. Everyone always praised
her for her dedication towards her house and family. About three years back, when her
husband was admitted in the hospital for a heart problem, she just stood outside the hospital
with tears in her eyes and praying for his speedy recovery. She did not take food or water
till the doctor had placed stents and declared him out of danger. Her husband does not
know about this till date. After that she made it a point that he takes healthy and fresh
food. She would time to time cut fruits and serve him. She had his food chart put on the
kitchen wall and strictly followed. Within days her husband Dev recovered. But Destiny
had in store something beyond our imagination she was snatched away by the cruel hands
leaving us wailing and crying. I wonder why God wanted her, an angel on earth. Why He
called her to heaven.
My sister had a happy go family… a loving husband and two caring sons. The elder
one Gullu lives in USA. He would call her every week and talk for hours. The younger one
is Raman who stayed with her always made it a point to take out time from his busy
schedule and go for a morning and evening walk with her. Such a loving mother she was.
She as a devoted wife waited for her husband to dine first and served him hot chappattis
and later had her food. She would call me up daily to inquire about my health. I remember
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the day I had a fall and fractured my back. She came to see me and said where is the need
to keep your house so neat that you had a fall, whereas she too sailed in the same boat. She
always kept her house spick and span. Everything was kept in its proper place. Even the
poåy-bags were folded and kept in a bag and hung behind the kitchen door. What to talk
about her as a grandmother to her two loving grand daughters. She spent maximum of her
time knitting sweaters for them. Even on her last day, she was knitting for her 9 months old
grand daughter Myra, If today too you visit her house and open the fridge you will find
variety of chocolates stacked for her grand daughter Riva though she never ate chocolates
herself. May her soul rest in peace.
A simple, kindhearted and a devoted woman who lived all her life for her family first at
parent’s house and later at her husband’s house. she did not know she would leave the
world so soon for her plans were laid down for a long life. She had even planned what she
intends to give to her granddaughters, on their marriages but God almighty had other plans
for her. On 13th January 2017 at 8 pm after completing all her chores she got ready to leave
all of us wailing and crying. No sad or happy notes were exchanged with her sisters. She
just left us in a shock never to be recovered. I only keep talking to God everyday where has
He taken her and why? What was the need for Him to separate us. When asked to her
grandson where is daadi? he said to a better place. No doubt God would always keep her
happy but He did not think about us. He made us orphans for an eldest sister is a mother to
younger ones. If on earth there is anyway I can meet her or talk to her I would want her
back as my eldest sister loving and simple. She is always in my thoughts and I ask God oh!
kind and loving God bring back my sister to me.
<margaretrai87@gmail.com>

Alice, I.K. Malhotra (Alice’s husband), Kumar, Margaret, Kavita,
Raman, Mohit, Dev & Nirmala
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MY MAASI (Mother’s sister)
Kavita (Chandigarh)
My very sweet maasi where have you gone, over the hills or over the mountains? Over the
seas or over the oceans? Where on earth is the world you are in? I fail to understand this
mystery of God. One evening while I was sitting in my pensive mood, My Mom came to call
me. But looking at me she asked me, Dolly what bothers you so much. I could not control
my emotions. I hugged my Mom and cried bitterly and asked her as to where has maasi
gone? My Mom wiped my tears and took me out in the garden and pointing at the sky, she
said there… that brightest star that shines up in the sky ìs your maasi. I could not believe
her but suddenly I could see maasi blessing me as if to say— Gudia be a good girl… take
care of your Mom and continue to visit your uncle Dev, whenever you find time. And on my
fore head a drop of water fell from the sky as she was blessing me.
Oh God, please keep her in your loving care.
Ph.81466-14548

==================

IN MEMORIES Of MY BHABI JEE
Lilyana Kovatcheva (Bulgaria)
I am a Roma-Gypsy woman from Bulgaria. I was told that we people came from India
about 1000 years ago. When I finished my University education, I studied the History of
migration of Roma from India. It fascinated me and I decided to see India. It was in year
2000 that I took one year visa from Indian Embassy in Sofia and arrived in Delhi in April.
There was no one to receive me at the Airport, because I donot have any friend or relative
there. There were two co-passengers with me who were from Russia and going to visit an
Ashram in South India. I asked them if I can also join them. They agreed and took me there.
The atmosphere at the Ashram was a different kind of feelings for me. I became a devout
of it. After some days I came to Delhi and started living in Asharam’s branch there. I
started looking after some persons engaged with Roma community in Europe.
The University of Delhi gave me some names including that of Dev Bhardwaj
living in Chandigarh. I asked them to kindly inform Mr. Dev that I will visit him within
few days. I took address of Dev and after two days boarded the bus from Delhi to see
him. I did not inform him before-hand about my coming to Chandigarh. I took Bus at
8.00 a.m. and reached Chandigarh by 1.00 p.m. I took auto rickshaw from Bus station
and reached at Dev’s house. His wife Nirmala was there. I introduced myself and
asked about Dev. She told that he is in office and will inform him about you. She took
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me inside, prepared tea and meal for me. She called Dev who informed that he will
reach home within one hour.
When he reached home he was surprised to see me and asked, “You not informed me
about your coming here before-hand…?”
I replied that “I was coming to my brother’s house. So a sister need not to inform the
brother about her coming to his place in advance… This is my brother’s house…my own
house….” This made him much happy and said, “O.K. I take you my real sister and will
do the ritual of Rakhi Bandhan (tying a red thread on wrist). Nirmala immediately went
in to the kitchen, brought a red thread in a plate…. with some sweets. She asked me to tie
the red-thread to Dev’s wrist. After finishing she asked me to offer sweet to Dev. After
that she declared, “Now you both are brother and sister…. more than real ones…. and
Rakhi-bandhan is symbol of protection of a sister by her brother.” We enjoyed this happy
ceremony. She told me that now she is your Bhabi and Dev your Bhara. I wondered we
also call Pharala to brother in Romani language. In the evening Dev took me and Nirmala
to Uttam Restaurant in the locality. The owner of the restaurant, Mr. Balwinder Singh is
the best friend of Dev. Later Nirmala took me to a Saari shop and purchased a beautiful
saari for me.
Next day we planned to visit Mcloadganj, place of His Holiness Dalai Lama. Dev
prepared our journey. He called a poet-friend Mr. Vijay Vishal who was living near that
town and told that his wife and a Roma sister will come to your place tomorrow… they will
stay there for two-three days….. visiting Dalai Lama and nearby places.
So I enjoyed that trip in the company of Nirmala. After reaching back Chandigarh I
stayed few days more at Dev’s house. I was to go back to Delhi because I wanted to learn
Hindi there. On the day of my leaving, my Bhabi jee prepared some delicious Pranthas for
me and wrapped it in a container and asked – you may eat this any time during journey. We
both hugged and cried. I can never forget her words— “This is your own house, its doors
are always open for you… You can come any time. You are always welcome.”
I lived a year in India. I used to visit Dev every month and enjoyed the company of
Bhabi jee. I always found her a loving wife and a caring mother. When I returned to
Bulgaria, we continued to communicate by phone and e-mails. Dev came to Bulgaria several
times and Bhabi jee sent presents for me and I sent gifts for her from Bulgaria. When I got
message from Dev about her demise I could not believe. She was a healthy and cheerful
person. But God has His own ways.
Nirmala will live in my memories and heart forever. Her bright memory and peace
of mind.
<lilyana_kovatcheva@abv.bg>

==================
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THE HOT-TEA CUP
Gurdev Chauhan (Canada)
Dev Bhadwaj is such an impulsive short story writer of Punjabi who is averse to any advice
on his writing under progress. He lets his story in hand drift as it might, wild and untrammeled.
Almost the same thing may be said of his choice for his better-half; in that too, he showed
the same no-care attitude.
He heard only the voice of his heart, so much so that he did not disclose his marriage
proposal to anybody, not even to his own brother and sisters. Whenever any friend or
relative would visit him he or she would be astounded to see a young girl in his room. Upon
asking by them who the girl was, Dev would not hesitate to tell them that she was his wife.
It seemed hard for them to believe that it was so. Such assertion of Dev cut no ice with
them because there was nothing in their room to suggest that they were leading a married
life as husband and wife: no newly purchased furniture, clothes, ornaments or other articles
of use in the house. It seemed as if he had just absconded with this girl. If someone asked
where and how the marriage was performed, he would say what was the use of asking
those things. He would say that the stark truth was that he had already married that girl and
now they were living as a married couple. If they agreed with him it was alright, if not then
he was sorry.
Dev’s brother used to visit him at his room quite off and on. When he for the first time
saw Dev living with the girl it greatly upset him. He could never have thought that Dev
could live with a girl like that without performing proper marriage. He went to his sisters and
his maternal uncles telling them that Dev had not done the right thing marrying without any
ceremony and without their knowledge and that what was more, the girl was from a nonHindu family. He told them that they must do something. He told that they must drive this
girl out of his house, come what may. After this was done, they would find some good girl
for Dev. His maternal uncle was uneducated, but had folk wisdom. He advised that they
must not rush to do anything like this without Dev’s consent because if they did, the matter
would take a bad turn if they had already done a court marriage. So, the fire of their anger
burned for some time then it went completely away. Slowly the relatives started pouring in
with their blessings for him and his wife. The sisters were never with Dev’s elder brother
in this regard. They said that Dev was an intelligent boy so whatever he had done must be
good for him, so they must express their happiness with Dev’s happiness.
***
I had met Dev Bharadwaj for the first time at the marriage ceremony of Bhushan
Dhianpuri. I found him very gentle and friendly. We felt happy to talk to each other. Our
common literary taste brought us closer. Later, I exchanged books that we read those days.
We visited each other’s house so very often.
***
When I looked at Dev’s wife for the first time, I took her for a Bangali girl. She was in
a black Saari. (Dev tells me that he loves people who are light black). Then, I had asked
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Nirmala what was her name before their marriage. My question had obviously of upset her.
She had skirted the straight answer to my question saying that what was there in a name. I
thought that hers must be some Christian name. I knew that Dev had all these years have
been calling her by the name of Nirmala. Now he simply calls her without saying the word
Nirmala. Similarly, Nirmala calls Dev just by saying, ‘Listen’.
***
Now some years after the above event, I am sitting with them to hear all this from
them. More from the mouth of Nirmala than from Dev’s mouth as she takes more interest
in this interesting tale of their love. The office, home, the children, the printing press, the
souring of relations with his brother and relatives over their marriage, financial hardship and
deterioration in the local literary society and absurdity in the contemporary life etc. etc. The
earlier tint of freshness on her face was gone. Her loving smile too. Worries, complaints and
tiredness now marked her face.
This pen sketch is the result of my years’ long association with Dev and his family.
During this period, I have seen so many phases in their life. Dev is very honest and clean
both in his life and in his writings. His self-control is remarkable. He is work alcoholic. I
have learnt about so many Dev’s qualities from Nirmala which have made his image
higher in my mind. Dev is a Brahman and Nirmala a Christian. She has studied in a
convent school. When they were just married, Dev was translating Salome, a play by
Oscar Wilde. You can say that Dev gave this translation to Nirmala as a gift upon their
honeymoon. Nirmala helped Dev in this task too. After finishing Salome, Dev took to
translating Endgame by Samuel Beckett. Nirmala showed utmost dedication to him with
no let up under any circumstances. She is a good cook too. Dev’s fleshy cheeks are a
ready proof.
“Once he teased me by pinching me too much. I got annoyed. Then, out of mischief, I
said that I don’t love him and that I regret to have married him. Just as I said this, he stopped
teasing me but he also stopped speaking with me.
“Did he stop eating also?” I asked.
“No. He can’t stop that. Eating is his passion. So, in one way I was good that it
happened.”
“How?”
“He took to writing more vigorously. Story after story. But I couldn’t make anything
out of his stories. His stories were as absurd as an engine-less car making the front of a
hut.”
“Do you know Punjabi?”
“Yea. The very first thing he did after our marriage was to teach me Punjabi.”
“And the second?”
“The second and third are right in front of you.” I saw that both their sons were busy
playing at upturning things in the house.
“Like Dev they eat too much and tease me too much.”
“Which of Dev’s habits do you like most?”
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“All and none of them. In fact, his habits are extreme and hence unlikeable. For example,
silence is good but extreme silence is worse than noise. Such is the case with his other habits.”
“When he writes, do you notice any change in his behavior?”
“When he is writing, he becomes a kind of deaf and dumb person. You ask him something
but he answers something else. Sometimes whatever you ask his answer in invariably a
yes. Sometimes this answer serves a purpose but many times his absent mindedness gets
caught right away. For example, if I ask him which vegetable he will like tonight. He says
yes. I say will he take a bath before taking tea. He says yes. When I hand him his towel and
a cake of soap and ask him to take a bath then he asks when did he say that.”
“I say Dev ji will you again install printing press... he would say. I say will he eat poison
he says yeas. I say will he chock up my throat he says yes. I say will he throw in the
garbage bin all the books lying in the rack, he says yes. Will he touch my feet? He says yes.
I then ask him to touch my feet.”
I think Dev can act on all those yeses he promises to any one only if made by him in his
full sense. He is such a man. More so, if he gets a good story on the page. What he means
by a good story is a story that is too illusive to understand. A story which is as deep as his
mind. Perhaps it would be absurd to put a label of an absurd story on his story. Dev loves
abstractionism. He says that contemporary literature is flat and uninspired. It is superficial
and one-sided. The real fiction is that which ably translates the concrete into an abstract.
He is a worshipper of abstraction. He says he is engaged in catching the essence of the
fleeting present moment. There is negation and irrationalism in his stories. Dev and his wife
have unto them an immense love. It is another thing that he had to pay enormously in terms
of his brother’s criticism for their love marriage. But he is happy. He has presented an ideal.
Sitting in his house now, I see that there are one or two paintings hanging on the walls. They
are depicting incidents about Christ’s life. I find that a Bible is also lying there and a cross.
I said. “Do you go to Church?”
She said,” Yes.”
“Dev lets you willingly go or not?” I asked.
She told that he never forbade her to go there.
“Dev do you believe in religion?”
“Have you read my story, ‘I’?”
“I have read that but in that you have simply criticized the traditional modes of religion.
It does not attack a belief in God.”
“Every age has its own God. What I take the word God for, here, for is not God figure
but the natural order. I am, talking of a personal God. My views resemble somewhat Camus
and Nietzsche’s.
***
“Tell me something about Dev?”
“He talks very little. He talks only at the time of sitting for taking the dinner or at the
time of going to sleep. The day he speaks less, he writes more. He likes to read books. But
his reading choice is very queer. He reads a different kind of stuff. A tough kind which is
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difficult to understand. He writes the same way. I have been able to understand only some
of his stories, those too after he explained them to me. Some of his stories are just Greek to
me like, ‘The Poison of 24 Hours’, and ‘Lizard at the mouth of a scythe’. His story,’ I’ is the
one like most.
I saw that Dev had meanwhile undergone a kind of reverie listening to his wife praising
his work. He was peeling onions, sitting on the bare floor, wearing a lungi. Those days Dev
had let his moustaches grown.
“Does he read his stuff to you?”
“He likes to read out his stories to me. But I like reading stories of writers of my own
choice. But I must listen to his stuff too. I try to understand the things he writes. Now I have
become habitual to get used to all this. But the children sometimes don’t let me read. In the
early days of our marriage, we enjoyed a lot. Going to the cinema so many times in a month,
longish love talks, sound sleep just everything one needs in life.
“What is the routine these days?”
“We get up quite early. Usually I make tea and food. He is very fond of eating delicous
dishes.When children get up, I prepare them their meal. Then I help them in the washroom.
But if I accidently start to talk of the printing press, he gets upset. That is his main sore point,
his main pain.”
The printing press has always been Dev’s main weakness. He has loved the printing
press the most and now he hates it most. He wanted to become a publisher of Punjabi
books. He sold his share of landed property at his village Marar in Gurdaspur dist. of Punjab
and invested that money on setting up Gugloo printing press in Sector 10 in Chandigarh and
later shifted it to Sector 15. Maybe it would have turn into success but soon after he received
the eviction orders from the Chandigarh Administration which prohibted to run printing
press from residential areas. He had sold it after incurring a back breaking loss.
“What influences if any Nirmala has made on you”? I said to Dev.
“By nature I am such a kind who is quite averse to getting influenced by any one so
easily. That way, I am hard-skinned. I had a need of a life partner who could fulfill my bodily
needs but could let my mind remain with me. I take my mind as a very sacred kind of thing.
I am happy that Nirmala has never tried to encroach upon that. She has never ventured into
that territory.”
“Does not all this mean that your relationship is only corporeal and not spiritual?”
“No. I have great respect for the relation between the soul and the body.”
“Dev if you were given a chance for another life would you choose Nirmala again?”
Dev went into long silence. He stopped peeling onions and sat up gathering his lungi.
Now he looked taller. His eyes didn’t give the impression that he was averse to my asking
him such questions. But he kept his silent. After a pause that seemed longer to me, he got
up, looked up his watch, and drank a glass of water. During this moment, he was as if
born again and had taken up the hand of Nirmala with more deep conviction and passion.
But what he actually said was something like this: “Gurdev, I could have told you a lie and
thus could have saved myself. But the truth is as dear to me as it must be to you or for
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anybody. I have taken more time in telling you with due honesty and satisfaction that what
I have done in this life I would like to do the same in the same situation and circumstances
in my next lives. When I married Nirmala my father and mother both were already dead.
I rested content offering all my love to my only brother but I felt that my brother was
helpless to reciprocate my love due to his wife. What I needed drastically at that time was
parental care.
I let this matter stay here, lingering on as it were forever, as Dev does to each story of
his. He says that life itself is like this, incomplete and in a state of being unfinished. This very
thing makes our life more beautiful, the limit of time lending it more longing, more attraction.
I turn to Dev’s wife. She is now busy at cooking something in the kitchen. I fall silent and let
the clouds of things we were discussing disappear in the thin air. Both their sons were now
looking for Nirmala. She reappeared from the kitchen.
“Nirmala do you have any grouse against Dev?”
“Yes I have one. It is a big one. It is that he still loves me too much. I see now there is
no need of such passion of love. Happily, both our two sons have left no need for that kind
of indulgence.
It seemed to me, that in the case of Dev, Nirmala is clean as her very name
means. She does not mince her words. Some people believe that Dev had chosen his
better half rather in a haste. To this, Dev has a readymade answer. He laughingly says
that why one should not make haste while the sun shines. Both life and time are fleeting.
Time has only one knot of hair on his bald head. I don’t think Dev has done any wrong
by catching that knot.
***
The above Zikray Khair (A happy pen-portrait) of Dev Bhardwaj’s wife, Nirmala,
was penned after it was sponsored by Amrita Pritam, almost 40 years ago. It was published
in the late seventies in her famous literary magazine, ‘Nagmani’ and later also included in
Hindi translation in a book. So, obviously, it has become very old. But as they say the old is
gold. I read it again few months back, I was overwhelmed with a feeling of pleasure and
pain for the lost time. So, only we get old, not the writing on the page of time. Now, I take
pleasure to add few words to that piece to make it updated. I have not revised it as then it
would have lost its time-bound grace and charm.
So far Dev’s life after that period piece is concerned, he has progressed manifold on
his chosen path. But so far, his literary and social doings and personal habits and tastes are
concerned, he has refused to change and has managed equally successfully to remain the
same old Dev of early seventies which were the beginning years of his literary and social
cultural career. The same can be said about his wife, Nirmala.
We know more and more with the passing of time that life is itself a great period piece.
It has got more to do with time then with space-related but personal events. I have been a
witness to the fact all these years Dev-Nirmala family has been on the forefront in all
manners and matters of social, cultural and intellectual path. Both their sons are accomplished
in their own fields as are their wives. Both his sons have gone after Dev for inter-religion
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and inter-caste love marriages. His one son is in the USA practicing in the field of computer
engineering. The younger is a practicing commercial artist now working from home on web
art and design. His wife is a journalist. Both have at one time been working together in
Chandigarh Editions of the Indian Express and later in the Hindustan Times. Both their
granddaughters from their younger son have received immense love and care in the hands
of Nirmala, who is now no more.
***
Nirmala was very social when it came to Dev’s friends and her own brothers and
sisters-in-laws. Being elder in her parental family, she was looked to by all in the extended
family with respect and awe. This very year I had come from Canada to meet with our
daughter, grandson and other relatives and friends. We also wanted to celebrated first Lohri
of our grandson, Samar, at our native place.
On Lohri day, we were in Mohali busy in the family Lohri function. I thought of meeting
with Dev and his family anytime the week next to Lohri day. To make the best use of our
family time together we had arranged a three- in-one fast track trip to the Goden Temple,
our ancestral village and Anandpur Sahib all this starting from the very next day after Lohri.
We started very early and we were just crossing Ropar that I found a message from Dev on
my phone saying that Nirmala has passed away the previous night all of a sudden.
***
Now Dev is left alone. His children and grand children can not fill the gap left by
Nirmala in his life. He is unable to swallow the naked fact that she is no more. But as we
know such separations are the fact and part of life. The sufferings make the life dear and
more precious. We believe that Nirmala has truly refused to go from Dev’s life and mind
and has become a forever thing or phenomenon.
<gurdevchauhan01@gmail.com>

==================
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HOMEMAKER, THE FULCRUM OF A FAMILY
Dr. Paramita Mukherjee Mullick (Mumbai - Maharashtra)
The other day I met the wife of a CEO of an academic organisation. I was praising her
husband and she said that she does nothing. I was aghast! I said, “How can you do nothing
when you are looking after your growing son and taking care of the house so that your
husband can concentrate on his professional life?” Yes many homemakers think that they
do nothing. A housewife or homemaker as they are called today does so much for her
family. If the amount of work they do is listed it will make up hundreds of volumes of a book.
So our society needs to change its attitude to homemakers. They are mothers, they are
wives who are devoted and dedicated. Their devotion has no comparison. They work tirelessly
whole day but get no salary, no perks or benefits. A few lines from a lovely anonymous
poem “I am the keeper” show what a mother does..... I am the keeper of schedules, of
practises, games and lessons; of projects, parties and dinners; of appointments and homework
assignments. We all need to respect homemakers who have and are sacrificing so much for
the smooth running of their families. Praises, gratitude and love are what they want and
deserve.
I get emotional when I think about my mother. She had always looked after us with so
much love. I may quote a few lines from my poem, “My Mother”..........
Your values, your virtues,
Your sacrifices, your talents.
Have all come down to me.
Have empowered me
And made me the real ME.
Yes a mother, a homemaker not only helps and supports her family physically but
strengthens them with values and virtues and empowers them. No wonder that the 2017
Miss World contest was won by Manushi Chillar when she answered that the profession
which deserves the highest salary is that of a mother.
So homemakers cheer up! Do not take yourselves to be less as you are the fulcrum of
the family. Just as a see-saw is able to be stable with a fulcrum so are your dear ones stable
and sound because you are there to support and be with them always.
<mukherjeeparamita@hotmail.com>

==================
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A LETTER TO MY DAUGHTER
Sevdija Demirova Abdulova (Mecadonia)
My life is a kaleidoscope. This December I am turning 42. If I look at myself in the mirror
I won’t see much. That’s why I prefer to use my Kaleidoscope. It’s very colorful and plain
with interesting stories. So, this is one story that gathers many small ones.
Dear Gemma, the moments that I am going to share with you are very precious.
Forgive me that I have told you only parts of them, sometimes I was using them to teach you
lessons, sometimes they were your punishment, sometimes they were your reward. This
time you can put many pieces in one place and you will understand better the life.
When I was young I thought that being part of one people is not important at all. I was
Romani girl that grew up in a country that was falling apart and I spent my teenage days in a
new independent country formed as a small part of my previous big homeland. I wasn’t
thinking much of the difference between living in Yugoslavia and Macedonia. I had to study, I
was following my path. My path was very straight those days. School, coffees with my three
best friends, parties at weekends… It was so good, so painless, so innocent. My mom was
giving me pocket money every day and for the weekends, my father was tripling the amount
I was given from my mom. You see, we never had financial struggling. Daddy was a clerk
with a good pay, mom was working only to fulfill her free time, money were not important to
her.
But, everything changed when I enrolled University. That first day as an academic
citizen was my first day as journalist in Roma News Department in Macedonian television.
For couple of years I was fighting with myself. Before that I didn’t pay any attention of my
origin, but working for Romani audience has awakened in me different feelings. So, I started
my fight for the rights of Roma women. I was everywhere- I followed events, stories,
conferences, seminars, workshops. I was eager to learn about my roots, about our motherland
India and the reason why we had left her.
While I was using every single minute of my life to learn more about my people’s past,
you were with me. I didn’t want to bother your grand-mothers to look after you, so you
were with me as a special guest of almost every cultural event I was visiting. When I was
working, I was spotting a familiar face and asking if they could look after you. And this is
how you were learning with me. These moments were very precious to me. I was working
hard, I was learning new things, I was spending my time with you and you were learning
almost the same things as me. Being a good wife, a good daughter and daughter-in-law, a
good mother and at the same time to pay attention on your carrier and your education was
not easy. I hated easy things, so the most difficult tasks for me were not dangerous, I just
loved them.
But, being a Romani woman, especially before 20 years was something that bring me
into tears. Thank God I am very strong person! I was a revolutionary woman, something
like Jeanne D’Arc, Clara Zetkin and Rosa Luxembourg, just not in the same sample. When
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I got married, Romani daughter-in-laws in the Romani families were supposed to be
housewives, to work all the domestic duties, not to talk too much, not to tell their opinion,
they were not allowed to visit their parents more than one day for the weekends and their
parents should have come to visit their daughters ones a week as well. They reminded me
on a situation when you are watching TV and the voice is muted. I was probably one of the
first daughter-in-laws that had a job and I took my liberty to act independently. I was lucky
that my husband was very supportive. He respected my freedom, my hunger to learn, to fill
my heart and soul with knowledge. Other members of our family clan were not supportive
at all. They were trying to tide me up in a leash. Lucky for me, I was persistent. They
couldn’t make me do things that were opposite to my beliefs. So, I stayed solid on my feet
and continued to do the things I best knew.
My dear Gemma, tradition should be respected, but when a tradition is opposite to your
beliefs and it causes you pain, than you should follow your heart. This is how you got your
name. I followed my heart and I made a combination of tradition and modern. Many of us
don’t understand the real meaning of tradition. Many of us are stuck in the past. For me,
tradition should be in our lives only to remind us who we are and from where we have
come. The tradition should be continued with making new things that will become a tradition
to the next generations.
For me, the best way to make new tradition was to help many young Romani girls to
understand their rights. They have right to educate, to be academic citizens, to be working
woman, to become what they dream to be, to have dreams and to fulfill them. I worked in
each of my activity with many young girls. I motivated them to be strong, to be independent,
to learn and study, to be modern and very proud. After years of working on emancipation of
Roma women in Macedonia, I am very happy to see through my Kaleidoscope many Romani
women that are now role-models for younger generations. We have, doctors, MA’s, lawyers,
actresses, nurses, police officers, NGO activists…
And, do you know, which is the greatest success for me? My colorful Kaleidoscope
has shown to me that all the things I wanted to give as knowledge to many Romani girls,
now I can see as a reflection in the mirror when I see you. Yes, you become all I was
struggling to achieve for years. You are University student, you are very active in Romani
students movements, you are fighting for gender equality, you respect the values of family,
you are a brilliant sister and an idol to your little brother, you stand for your rights and you
are not afraid to share your opinion and to tell others when they are wrong. You know that
the key of success or the key to happiness is to follow your dreams and to find ways to
follow your heart and not to be afraid to be a world’s citizen. When I look into your eyes I
see a song ready to be sung! And I feel very calm because I know that this song will
enchant the world! La la la la la…
<sevdijana@yahoo.com>

==================
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MOTHER’S AFFECTION AND BLESSINGS
Gargi Saha (Hyderabad-Telangana)
Mother is the most adorable, benevolent, sweet, kind person in the world. From the spur a
mother conceives she knows every heartbeat, every cry, every laughter of her child. The
relation is very rum and amazing of a child and mother. Whenever the infant awakes with a
loud cry the mother cuddles him and to quench his thirst magically the milk flows. A mother
comprehends her children’s needs right from their birth down the ages.
A mother not only gives birth of her child despite insurmountable obstacles, but also
nourishes him selflessly just as a river enriches all the habitats within, near and surrounding
it. A mother attends to all the child’s needs through thick and thin without any hassle. She
loves, cares, soothes, blesses, forgives, helps, befriends always to her children thus attaining
divinity here and above.
Whoever is called by the name of mother feels grateful, honoured and revered and is
eager to maintain its status.
A women in her fifties came to stay in my friend’s house as a nanny to her child Rishi. Rishi
was then a play group going child of two and a half years old in his swaddling clothes who
amused us by his sweet antics. However on befriending the lady I used to call her “Mashi”
meaning Mother’s sister who is no less than a ‘Mom’ in every aspect of the term.
However Mashi loved us all and was a well-wisher of our family. We loved children
very much but was barren till we met Rishi.. We become a fan of Rishi’s sweet words,
gestures and his intelligence. Rishi’s mother was a working lady and she could not spend
much time with him and Rishi longed for a mother’s love, affection, solidarity, patience and
mercy. Whenever Rishi came from school he wished to be hugged by the arms of a mother.
When he fell down he wished to me nursed. Whenever he cried, he wanted a mom to wipe
his tears. When he was hungry, he wanted to be fed by mother’s hands. But all his wishes
were perhaps half-heartedly fulfilled by a nanny.. Since we loved children very much, in
Rishi and Mashi’s leisure hours they used to drop in and make our days delightful, cheerful
and lovely. Realizing our love for Rishi, Mashi ardently aspired for our parenthood.
Miraculously our lonely, desperate, dark hours blossomed into pools of joy, jubilance, laughter,
cheer and mirth as a tiny tot swept into our arms sooner.
However, love and blessings knows no boundaries. Today by God’s grace even by an
unknown Mashi’s prayers and blessings have helped us to attain parenthood. Blessings
never fall short to transform a desert into deep lush greenery. Blessings have no boundaries,
be it of the rich or poor, high or low, elites or laymen, illiterates or wizards.
A mom is and will always remain a ‘mom’. None can replace her. A million vows and
debts to her which can’t ever be repayed. You are Mother and will always remain a monument
of unageing intellect.
<gargi.paik@gmail.com>

==================
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MOTHER’S ROLE IN ISLAM
Anjuman Ara Shilpi (Bangladesh)
A good mother has outstanding qualities. No one can replace her in the life of her children.
Mother’s word is very sweet. There is no one on earth in this world. A Muslim mother has
a valued and dignified role. Her contribution is acknowledged and appreciated.
Every society is made up of blocks of family units. The stronger each block is, the
stronger the structure of the society. Families are thus the building blocks upon which rests
the fate of society. For the development of good families, the mother plays a vital role.
Many women today have aspirations of progress in their careers, and degrees in various
fields.
However it is indisputable that the most important achievement of a mother is the
raising of sensible, virtuous children who will then move on to build other strong blocks for
society. It has been said that it is easy to bear children but it is difficult to raise them well. In
that lies the challenge for all mothers.
Her unparalleled gifts to the child have been aptly described by Imam Zaynul ‘Abidin
(a) in Risalatul Huqooq – The Chapter of Rights.
It is the right of your mother that you should appreciate that she carried you [in
her womb] the way nobody carries anybody, She fed you the fruits of her heart which
nobody feeds anybody. She protected you [during pregnancy] with her ears, eyes,
hands, legs, hair, limbs, [in short] with her whole being, gladly, cheerfully, and
carefully; suffering patiently all the worries, pains, difficulties, and sorrows.
Till the hand of ALLAH removed you from her and brought you into this world.
Then she was most happy, feeding you forgetting her own hunger, clothing you even
if she herself had no clothes, giving you milk and water not caring for her own thirst,
keeping you in the shade, even if she had to suffer from the heat of the sun, giving
you every comfort with her own hardships; lulling you to sleep while keeping herself
awake.
The foundation of the family is laid with the decision to marry, and the importance of
the mother is evident in Islamic teachings beginning with marriage, conception and then
child rearing.
ALLAH says in Sura Luqman:
And We have enjoined man in respect of his parents - his mother bears him
with faintings upon faintings, and his weaning takes two years - saying : “Be grateful
to Me and to both your parents, to Me is the eternal coming. (31:14)
And in Sura Ahqaf He says:
And We have enjoined on man doing of good to his parents; with troubles did
his mother bear him and with troubles did she bring him forth; and the bearing and
the weaning of him was thirty months. (46:15)
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In both the above verses, although both parents are mentioned, the mother is singled
out as she bears a greater responsibility and ultimately a greater reward.
Two mothers are mentioned by name in the Qur’an. When Bibi Maryam, the mother
of Nabi Isa (a) suffered the pangs of childbirth, she wished she was dead. She was all alone
and worried about what was about to happen to her. At that time ALLAH consoled her and
told her not to grieve. She was provided with fresh dates and water. She was also told to
fast for three days by abstaining from talk, and ALLAH made the baby talk to prove that he
was a miraculous baby (19:23-26).
The mother is shown concern and consideration for her state. ALLAH does not abandon
her, or reprove her by telling her that she is privileged to give birth to a Prophet. Although
that was true, motherhood entails great difficulty, a fact recognized by the Qur’an.
Another mother mentioned by the Qur’an is the mother of Prophet Musa (a). When
she was told to put her baby in the river, she was given an assurance that the baby would be
returned to her. Allah knows the love of the mother, and knows it is difficult to give away
one’s child.
When the baby was picked up by Firawn’s wife, he refused to suck the milk of any
foster mother. Prophet Musa’s sister then suggested that they try her mother. Mother and
baby unite, and ALLAH’s promise was fulfilled. (Sura TaHa 37-40, Qasas 7-13)
As Muslims, we are commanded to obey, honour, and respect our parents in our entire
lifetime except when it comes to the disobedience of Allah. Unlike other religions, Islam
raised the status of parents especially our mothers. A man came to Prophet Muhammed
and asked him who he should obey after obeying Allah and his Messenger; Prophet
Muhammed told him your mother, your mother, your mother and then your father. Is it the
right of a parent to be loved and respected but with every right comes a responsibility. The
role of parents in Islam does not stop at providing basic necessities for their children; it is
something more than that because in the day of judgement, Allah the Almighty is going to
question you about how you brought up your children. Children have the right to be educated,
guided, scolded, fed, loved and provided for. In this generation we are living in, parents
need to get close to their children, they need to be friends with them because if they are not
close to them, society will raise their kids. The future of a child depends on the teachings
given to them by their parents.
<anjuhossain@gmail.com>

==================
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PERSONALLY SPEAKING
K. S. Sivakumaran (Sri Lanka)
This is a biographical short account of my close relatives of the womankind. I was not
fortunate in having born with sisters.
As a Hindu professing Saivaisam in Sri Lanka, I believe in the mighty Goddess, Aadhi
Para Shakthi who is also known by different names assuming different attributes to perform
different forms: Lakshmi, Saraswathi, Kaali et al.
Women - I see them as incarnation of Shakthi. Therefore I respect them in the form
of my own mother, wife, daughters-in law and grandchildren and my friends.
My mother bore five boys including me. I was the eldest. Two of my younger brothers
were twins. They all are no more. Only I am left with. I was a Caesarian child .My parents
married late. I learned later my mother labored hard to bring me up. I loved my mother
dearly for all what she has done for me whenever I had fallen ill several times until my
teenage. As any mother in the similar situations she sacrificed all her comforts to bring me
and two of my brothers. One of the twins and another brother died very early in their
infancy.
I learnt from my mother to be patient, endure, be hospitable and cheerful, and to entertain
others.
I got married when I was 29. I was a very shy person until l I got married. My wife
was educated and petty, honest, bold and strict since she was a teacher. I learnt from her
neatness, perfection, how to argue over even silly things, simplicity and the idea of giving
lavishly to the needy, appreciating Carnatic Music. Old Thamil and Hindi films and the like.
My wife’s name is Pushpa Vilochani.
My older daughter in law is Michele, an American. I learnt from her sophistication.
Never give up anything and we should try several times to achieve the goals.
The other daughter in law is Sharee, an Australian. She taught me to appreciate aesthetic
things like painting, music, theatre, films and the like.
I have three grand children who are girls Maya, my eldest son’s daughter who is 14
and Shyama and Meera, my second son’s daughters who are 12 and 8 respectively. They
taught me how to understand the young mind.
All in all these seven old and little women shaped my personality unknowingly and I
respect them as representative of Mother Goddess.
The woman power is superior and therefore deserve to be respected and revered.
<sivakumaran.ks@gmail.com>

==================
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THE WONDER OF A WOMAN
Miss Sankalpita Mullick (Mumbai-Maharashtra)
(15 years old)

It isn’t a wonder that there isn’t one particular statement or expression to define a woman. A
woman ranges from a daughter to a mother, from a professional or a business person to a
home-maker but whatever she may be, every woman is truly a wonder. Women have fought
a lot of battles of discrimination due to their gender from the ancient battle against Sati to the
modern one of equal pay. Inspite of all hardships and sacrifices, women stand tall and proud.
Throughout the world women have been known to have limitless strength, courage, determination
and potential whether it is Malala, P.V.Sindhu or Marie Curie.
I admire all women. I am constantly in awe of my mother, Dr. Paramita Mukherjee
Mullick is a multifaceted lady. She is academically brilliant being a national scholar and had
done her Ph.D. in Genetic Toxicology with the coveted CSIR scholarship. She had been a
lecturer of a college and a principal of a junior college. She is an educationist with NABET,
a government of India concern. Apart from her academics she can sing well, she paints and
of course! She is quite well known as a poet. My Ma is my role model....wish I can be like
her when I grow up, beautiful externally and a beautiful inner being.
My grandmother, Mrs. Sima Mukherjee, is another woman par excellence. My maternal
grandmother is the embodiment of strength and courage. She is an author and a mother of
four. She has also had a short stint in politics. She is a 21st century warrior who has extensive
knowledge of sword-fighting and horse-riding. There isn’t a limit to her talents whether it is
being a champion in the whole of Bengal in poetry recitation or being a Rabindra Sangeet
exponent or cooking mouth-watering cuisines. She has also done a lot of research in the
field of Sociology. Now she is battling dementia but every time I see her, she is positive and
strong.
There is a need for equality and upliftment of women or feminism because women are
the basis of society and all of mankind.
<mukherjeeparamita@hotmail.com>

==================
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MY GRANDMOTHER
Samra Syed (Barielly - Uttar Pradesh)
(Class-X)

My grandmother, Dr. Shagufta Ghazal is about 60 years old. Yet she is very active. She
has a slim and healthy body. She still walks straight. She uses glasses for reading. She loves
me very much. She has a great affection for us. She is very gentle too. She is never angry
with me. She gets up daily at about 5 a.m. After morning calls she takes bath, prays to God
and reads the Quran for about two hours. Then she goes to her office. She is a Police
Inspector in LIU department. She is also a poetess, script writer, fiction-writer, ghazal and
songs writer. She also attends cultural and literary programmes. She has also participated in
several International Writers’ Festival and Conferences. I must say she is very talented .
She believes in simple living and high thinking. She takes simple food. She is fond of tea. She
is very soft-spoken. In our locality also she is respected by all for her gentleness and sweet
language. All the people call her ‘Amma’ with great respect. She is my ideal.
In future I want to be like her only. I really can’t imagine life without her. Without her
I am nothing. I love her so much. At the end I would say that I wish that both of us to be
together in all the times to come.
Phone : 98376-47221

==================

SURJIT’S POETRY GIVING NEW MEANING TO FEMINISM
Jatinder Aulakh (Amritsar-Punjab)
Feminist poetry usually talks about injustice to women. Most of the Punjabi women poetry
addresses to the sufferings of Indian women under the patriarchal system. This is the main
tone of Punjab’s female poets. When I started to read the book of Surjit, a poet of Punjabi
origin, settled in Canada, I thought that it would be the same as others’, but when I went
deep into it, then I realised that it is completely different than other female poets
Until now Surjit has published three poetry books, ‘Shikasht Rang,’,‘Hey Sakhi’ and
‘Vismaad’. She has good recognition among the Punjabi communities associated with poetry.
Soon after a glance I was compelled to read her poetry throughout.
Once Surjit talked to me about her poetry, my question was that, why your poetry is
free from all common categories like Diaspora, Feminism, Progressiveness etc? She replied
that poetry is the dialect of mind and relates to all aspects of life. Nature of human mind is
volatile so human’s ideology is always variable.
She studied various spiritual and social ideologies and now strongly believe that peace
and harmony always reside in human heart and it starts flowing with meditation and we can
have full control over our thoughts.
h
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When her career and life was disturbed after a political upheaval in India in 1984, she
migrated to Thailand with her family and began working as a teacher there. After residing
for 10 years in Thailand she migrated to USA and now she is settled in Canada with her
family. Surjit’s husband Mr. Piara Singh Kudowal too is a Punjabi poet. Her only son Fatehjit
Singh known as Fateh Doe is a well known rap singer and came in limelight after acting in
many famous Punjabi and English singer’s music albums.
Surjit’s book ‘Hey Sakhi’ is a philosophy of her own mind and life. She has a quest for
knowing more about life and beyond. She tries to find answers not from external world or
society but from within, the inner core of her heart and soul. When she feels completely
frustrated with the wrong doings of this world, Surjit takes a refuse in spirituality. She did
deep meditation for few years and revealed that happiness stays within. So book ‘Hey
Sakhi’, is a quest for truth, life and death and soul. This book depicts the universe and
describes human existence in this endless universe:
...How vast is the universe
How little is our earth?
Drop is ignorant of
Vastness of the ocean.(Hey Sakhi’)
Another poem from ‘Shikasht Rang’:
...Far away, at the firmament
There is a glowing light.
And
I am unaware that
It will burn me
Like a moth in candle light.
Or perhaps!
It will enlighten my path.
Surjit told me that we should enjoy every moment of life. She also revealed that she still
is in quest. And on this soul journey poetry is her cummer ….her soul mate.
Ph. 9815534653.
<poetaulakh@gmail.com>

==================
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RED
Aleksandar Nikolic (Serbia)

and sterile that never grow.
She kneads in the flour
utopian blue suns.
More than tortillas
she extends
small fish rivulets;
dismiss her bare feet
bathed in frost
while she rinses
childhood voids,
digs short stories
from the cupboard
and tears refuse
to stay or go
brown sugar loaf
dissolves the sorrows,
melodic essences
fly away
like a chased kite
through endless
golden avenues.

You’re in a red dress with wine,
which of you two is stronger in love for me?
With that red color under my skin
you came in
and I so want to be awake with you.
What has this room for the two of us?
You jump from the door to me
and kiss me with all the power of
devotional passion,
your eyes are in despair,
the lips are red with wine
and I know I should fall on them.
But I do not know whether
it is happiness or a curse
Because you can only show me the taste
of these love starties.
How the glass is coming to its bottom as
well as my desire for you.
Can I put you inside me like a mine?
And forever to have you with me..

She kneads in the flour
captivated pebbles
among ball-and-stick toys
scarf tips.
Ethereal weaver
of dormant passions;
odours meanwhile
pave the wind,
the lightness of silence
blurs away her smile.

<badu.design@outlock.com>

***

FRITTER’S HONEY
(To my mother with love and respect)

Alicia Minjarez Ramírez (Morroco)
Translated by: Alaric Gutiérrez

She kneads in the flour
her little girl song.
Memories in the air,
tactile smells of
clove-cinnamon,
remains of dawns
over green meadows;
treasures in cotton sacks
yearnings filled up

She kneads in the flour
long gone illusions
saved by time.
It rains in her broken sky,
chords with no sound
where poetry converges.
Soaking chimeras
my mother prepares
h
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I DREAM TO BE A WOMAN
Anis Mohammad (Bangladesh)

a sweet syrup
upon the aromatic oil
of fritters.
<minjarez_6@hotmail.com>

I dream to be a woman
Like a weaver-bird
I also want a house of tender grass
In the bosom of palmyra leaves.
I had also a dream like a woman
I had also a sky like a dream
I had also water-fowls,
yellow-breasted singing birds
And small shades of sparrows.
I also like flowers, rivers and cloud
I also love butterflies
and sweet notes of pigeons
Like a woman heavy water-falls
also roll from my eyes.

***

ME
Angelova Olga (Russia)
Mountain ash has become bright red,
The maple leaves have absorbed the sun!
What a great happiness
To realize myself fall in love,
To realize myself beloved
And every fiber of me to feel
How is pulling me irresistibly
In the arms to rush again!
<angelistoys@gmail.com>

I dream to be a woman
Like a rabbit I also want soft grass,
lady’s finger, turmeric,
Small sour fruits, cucumber and carrot.
I also dive into the lake,
into the sky, into the dove
Embrace the young hands of water-lily.
Flocks of wet diver-birds
also flutter within my soul
I also nurse in me mild melody of violins
Water-lotus laughs in my mind
Bride-chambers of kingfishers
also abound in my chest
I also want to eat unsweetened pie
in the kissing rays of the sun.

***

TREES IN FRUITFULNESS
Anjuman Ara Shilpi (Bangladesh)
Translation: Anis Mohammad
No one thinks differently,
Are women nothing but fruitful trees?
No one even bothers
if she dies burning in desire,
No one tries to discover
the full moon of their truth;
Everybody ignores the fact;
Every vein of every people
carries women’s blood.
That’s why
In demand of equal rights,
Women erupt like volcanoes,
How long will this giant discrimination perish
women’s desire!

I dream to be a woman
I also like folk-music
in the virgin breeze of dawn
I also like to inhale the sweet scent of saffron
bathed in dew
I also have heart, heartache
and the taste of pomeloes.
At the dead of night

<anjuhossain@gmail.com>

***
h
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I also hear the sweet note of cuckoos
I love seeing the beauty of night
while undressing its black clothes.
Herds of deer also call me
in the night of full moon
I also love the green, drops of rain
and the whistle of magpie robin
I also want rainbow-colored flute
built with youthful leaves of jackfruit trees
Within my spirit yellow hearts of Hilsa fish
dance in the season of rain.

rascals are meaner than the meanest beast;
As I am born as a son of my parents
I undertake the legacy of being man
Billion times have I been raped
through all my blood-cells and veins
I am bleeding with acute affliction,
pain and pangs
Why shall black image of cowards be
looked for in my eyes?
***

I dream to be a woman
Like a burning ground,
funeral pyres also flare up in my soul
Millions of unconquered flowers
giggle in amusement
Within me dance fire, winter, autumn
and red flowers of dark-complexioned trees
Mango-buds toss and bend
Silk-cotton and evergreen trees dance
in jocund mood.
Spring glitters in me and white geese float
I also have dawn, dew and dance of autumn
I am filled to the brim
with the chorus of crickets,
Fire of fire-fly and the lonely anguish
of late-autumn-paddy.

THAT TIME
Anuradha Bhattacharyya (Chandigarh)
Vital shower of caresses
Like the storm of flowers
Sprinkled in colourful splendor
In green tree-shade.
Voluptuous embrace
Like the scream of a waterfall
Echoing through the green foliage
Of summer cool siesta.
Glorious applause
For all that I did and never deserved
For all that I was and never revealed
And for my presence.
A vanishing queen
Like a dewdrop in the sun,
A time before my eyes,
There, my mother.

I dream to be a woman
I wish I were a brother like uterine sisters
I also have wombs of melody
And all the love a wooden flute can produce
Like a visionary, I also create, revolt
and burst out in passion.
For million years have I been watching
aggression on women?
I have turned sick of seeing the
torrent torment over female-folk
As if mistrust and misfortune
were other name of man’s face.
Man is not animal;

<an6radha@gmail.com>

***
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AN ALCHEMIST
Ayathurai Santhan (Sri Lanka)

With ideals, ethics and moral philosophies
I learn how you speculated my actuality
To widened the extent
With ambition and mind power

An Alchemist turning
Superman out of simpleton!
An embodiment of will of steel
In delicate form of frail!
A source of strength,
Anchor of ship,
And a main spring to any machine,
Like a building’s foundation,
Bearing load of whole family,
Or even many generations!
The maker of world who
Makes world worth of living in!
What other ways could one tell?
How many adjectives do we need?
No word would ever suffice full,
To marvel at any woman’s worth!

My spirit still aches with sorrow
Secret tears still run
What is destined to say I adore you
Nobody can ever identify
It’s now you are not perceptible
To observe with human eye
Except speak in stillness
Strength will respond
To memorize all the cheerful times
Life still has a lot in hoard
As you will by no means be forgotten
I swear to you at the moment
A hollowed place inside my mind
Wherever you will always continue

<sayathurai@yahoo.com>

All the way through existence
You are always close me.

**

DEAR MOM IN HEAVEN

<Ph. 96781-83886>

(In Loving Memory of My Mother Girija Pathak)

***

Banajit Pathak (Assam)

WOMAN
Batukdas Nimavat (Ahmedabad -Gujarat)

What you have given
Is precious
And as bright as
The sunshine is

It is you from where I emerged
You shaped me in your womb
and kept me alive.
You fed me
You nurtured me
I kicked at the walls of your womb.
You never complained
Kept smiling
And waited for me
Day and night.
You went through death like
Pain when I pushed my way out.
You saw me

You have even
Overcome death
And spread its
Perfume to horizons
Mother,
As I march throughout the expedition of life
I memorize how you helped me to develop
With adore, reality and sincerity
I judge how you depicted me vision
To decide the true path
h
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Touching my tiny soft body.
You suckled me
With the ambrosia of your breast.

In simple unadulterated conjugal love,
Dear to one, like bliss divine.
While giving you all worldly things
Within my capacity, I kept a part of me
Reserved to myself in my crazy quest,

I soon grew into a man
Enveloped into the amnesia of patriarchy.
I was proud of my manhood
Thinking that I was born to dominate.

Hoping at the same time to keep you smiling,
To see you satisfied and cheerful
While you move around me.

Now I am an old man
My knees make me limp
My eyes are hazy and tired
Now I feel
You were my strength
You were my life.
Without you
I am
Like a blade
Of grass
Amidst the raging storm of life.

Not interested in any other thing, you waited
Silently for that part, my errant poetic heart,
That I thought, you might not take care of.
But you nursed it and cared, I did not see.
You shared all my sorrow and like a shadow
You followed all along the path I fared.
Little did I know that it was me
Your lips murmured in silence
When you were all alone.

<batukdasnimavat@yahoo.com>

***

Far and wide I travelled, saw many a hue
As I roamed in my world of imagination
And gathered experiences new.

A TRIBUTE TO MY WIFE MANJU
Bipin Patsani (Odisha)

But each time I felt hurt and exhausted,
I came back to you, my loving, artless wife,
And got your cool comfort in all
strain and strife.

Your silent acceptance,
Your tears tell everything,
That you could not say through the years.

I still remember that fateful day, so sad,
When once in a fit of anger I threw away
All that I had written, all that I had preserved.

The daughter of a rich Land Lord,
Choosing a home of no much means,
Quietly you loved me and never said so.

I was spell bound to see what you did.
You were crying and crying
but at the same time
Collecting from the ground
those scattered sheets

All that you cared for was my happiness.
My choice was your choice,
my voice your own.
You didn’t dream of a different dawn,
Nor did you ever seek salvation
In the words of any enlightened being,
As in your perception, I was everything;

With utmost care, collecting, as it were,
The scattered fragments of myself,
Though you never understand
a word of what I write.

The meaning and purpose of living
h
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THE MOTHER
C. D. Singh (Bihar)

You nurtured the hope all the years of your life
With your tears, that I would
understand you one day,
Since I am a poet of some sort, if not great.

A poor widow in rags
Lying on a very loose and broken cot
Before her cottage is nothing
Her five years old son
Chewing dried up bread
Sitting on the ground nearby her cot.
The baby looked up at the mother
And said “Mum, get me somesalt”.
All the earthen pots
Cottage were empty.
The mother moaned because of poverty
As she was not capable to serve
Even salt to her baby.
That moment, she burst
Into tears and the drops
Fell on the dried up bread.
Snatching the bread the baby said gladly,
“Mum, now I need no salt”.

And see, the poor poet has taken an entire life
To give due recognition to the infinite love
Of a simple village lass who became his wife.
You have been a part of me,
an inseparable part.
Do I need to say “I will do this for you,
I will do that?”
No my wife, my mother, my sister;
one life is insufficient.
<bpatsani@gmail.com>

***

A WOMAN
Biplab Majee (West Bengal)
A woman
may bring you to a dream
(She) may bring you to a nightmare

Ph. 94702-23222
<cdsinghdehri@rediffmail.com>

***

Transforming you into water a woman
may play piano
Or becoming a piano she can ask you
to play piano

HOMAGE TO MAA
C. L. Khatri (Bihar)

Whatever language of the world
translates a woman
A woman carries the load of
half of this world

I was holding her in my arms
In the icy winter morning
Her breath slipped out of my hands
My numb fingers could not hold her
My palms were greasy, vision hazy.

A woman can light up an oven
Again carring an AK-47 on the shoulder
She can lead the world forward
A woman if wishes
become a good dream of yours. ...

They got smeared with sand and soil
Of the fibrous roots of the fallen tree
Stream of tears washed the roots clean
Only salt survived in the quaint eyes
I lost myself in the maze of memory.

(Translated from Bengali by
Nandita Bhattacharya
<mbiplab@rediffmail.com>

Every cleaned root told me a tale
Of her petal like hand on my head

***
h
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Of her tears and kisses
Of her frolicking fairy tales
Of her lullabies lulling me to sleep.

and raw mango slice
On sattuani 13 were the breakfast.

She was standing like Mother Mary
Feeding me from her breast
Alas! I could not be her Christ
She bore the Cross all through her life
I slept in peace, bloomed in spring.

Ganesh revolved round his parents
Won the race for circling the earth first.
She was in the centre of my diurnal course
I did wag, nag but rest on her lap.
She whispered, “Thank God,
I am dying married.”

Her glowing figure flashed in my tears
Mopping floor bent on her knees
Cooking food on chulha1 fed with
cow dung cakes
Making noodles, paapars, pickles, sattu2
Oh, the aroma of frying grains in sand!

Absence shows one’s real worth.
Today I feel her more intensely
Than ever I did. A deity in the sanctum
She lives in me, breathes through me.
Who cares if I win or lose the race
I am not in?

Grinding grains in grindstone
Boiling and drying paddy for the rice mill
The granary is filled with soil and husk
A feast for her gods and guests
A frugal house keeper counting coins.

1. Chulha : Earthen Stove
2. Sattu : Gram flour
3. Chhath : A folk festival of Bihar
4 & 5. Thekua & Kasaar : Sweet snacks offered
to Sun god on chhath
6. Prasad : The remnants of food items offered to
god and then given
away to a person
7, 10, 12 &13. Bhai dooj, Kartik Purnima,
Makarsankranti & Sattuani : Folk festivals
8, 9 & 11. Laddu, Balushahi & Khaza : Sweets

She looked goddess incarnate
Offering oblation to the setting sun
And the rising sun on chhath3
Giving us thekua,4 kasaar5
and fruits in prasad 6
Guerdon of three days observance.

Editor - Cyber Literature
<drclkhatri@rediffmail.com>

***

How dearly I cherish my domestic deputation
In teej, jeetia, bhai dooj…7
Decking home with flaming earthen lamps
White washing the sanctum
of ancestral deities
On Deewali, savouring laddu8
and balushahi.9

BENEVOLENT MOTHER
Dharmendra Kumar Nanda (Odisha)
Gracefully affectionate
Loving and ameliorative
My dear mother
My hands bows down
Under your feet
Gratefully indebted for ever.

She taught me: everything has its day
Kartik Purnima 10 was the day of
khaza11 and milk
Sweets of sesame seeds (tilkut),
curd and beaten rice
On Makarsankranti 12, gram flour

From dawn till midnight
She would be running
h
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And running
Within her dwelling
Gratifying the family members
Amiably
Delightfully planning
For the days upcoming

like life.
The earth showered
with salty pearls.
At her Dream Beach,
she heard the waves
talking to the waves,
heard him saying:
I’m fine with you.
Did he lie?
Did they lie?

A wonderful woman
My mom is
Having solemnity
She does shoulder
Bestowed responsibilities
Not becoming indiscreet
And amoral
But being indispensable
Discharging primal duties

It’s nothing
that he was just imaginary,
but
still possible.
For her, everything and nothing.

Being solicitous
And aromatic
All the time
She does long for
Our well-being
Her advice, benevolence
And liveliness
So influential
Affirming her to be
Responsive and welcoming

Translated by Artur Komoter

-------

SILENCE OF DIALOGUE
Eliza Segiet (Poland)
With a sigh
you soothed my senses.
Sufficient were words,
those
unspoken.
Significant.
Strung like
beads.

Ph. 94374-81982

***

SHAPE OF LOVE
Eliza Segiet (Poland)

The sighs soothed
the senses.
Silence of dialogue silence
that is spoken.

She painted him with thoughts,
she even felt a touch.
Silky hands
drawing on her lips
the shape of love.
She was with him,
probably
at the end of the earth
pulsating like…

Translated by Artur Komoter

<eliza.anna@op.pl>
***

h
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HER SILENCE
Gayatri Mavuru (Odisha)

Her silence
Is as shrieking as
The stormy grey clouds
Hazy, massive and pitiless

Her silence
Doesn’t give you licence
To do violence
It’s her patience
Not her innocence
She is the woman of substance

Her silence
Is as creepy as
The Sandy deserts
Harsh, extreme and endless
Her silence
Is as alarming as
The mortal tornados
Terrific,vigorous and destructive

Her silence
Is as loud as
the flower’s fragrance
Bold, regal and elegant
Her silence
Is as noisy as
the river’s turbulence
Deep, placid and sacred

So never take her silence
As her weakness
Its a warning to your attitudes
For humiliating her abilities
She proves her existence
With her grace and persistence

Her silence
Is as clattering as
The Moon’s radiance
Gentle, iconic and mysterious

<gayatrimavuruartist@gmail.com>

***

Her silence
Is as chattering as
The shower of raindrops
Mild, intense and relentless

TO EVE EVERYWHERE FROM
ADAM OF ALL TIMES
George Onsy (Egypt)

Her silence
Is as talkative as
The falling snow flakes
Steep, dense and fatal

It took you God
More than just one rib
To form her structure
So tender, so fancy
To let my impossible dream
Step out of the realm of fantasy.

Her silence
Is as roaring as
The immobile pebbles
Hard, polished and sustainable

It took you God
More than just one rib
To answer the yearning of my heart,
Modeling this living piece of fine art.

Her silence
Is as screamy as
The darkest nights
Scary, dreary and sinful

But God, did you really take only one rib,
Altering my whole anatomy, promising
h
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She is the colors
Spread by
Your shining sun
Filling the air with
Laughs, songs and fun.

To put instead, pleasure in place
Of loneliness, of agony?
Yes, God, you did take that one rib,
Filling its gloomy void
With strawberry-red flame of fire
That when I just woke up
I found no name but called it “desire”.

She is the reflection of
Your smiling moon
On joyful rivers
Flowing soft.
Running fast
Until they dive into
The boundless ocean
To be one at last.

Thanks be to you God!
For throughout my whole life
She waves wondering
Between reality and myth
And without her, my so-called life
Would have the very taste of death.

<dr.george.onsy@gmail.com>

***

O God, if you had not done
I would have taken
My very heart out of my core
Holding it up, asking:
And this, God, what’s it for??
----------------

REMEMBER WOMAN
IN ITS REALITY
Guptajit Pathak (Guwahati-Assam)
Woman, you were born
As a life giver
Wonder architect
Magic creator

TO GOD FOR THE WOMAN
George Onsy (Egypt)
O God
Thank you for
The woman
In man’s life
She gives him
A reason
To be, to try, to strive.

You were born by means of
The spirit of thousand of mothers
Untie, courageous and sugary
You were born
With the flames of conquerors
You are new than you can glimpse
Love eternally

She is your very touch
Through which
You would like
To love giving so much.

Your influence and elegance
The deepness of your bottomless mind
You are woman, heavenly
As you have been from the begin

She is the melody
Of your guiding voice
Where dancing
Will be the only choice.

No matter which but you
You are insufferable
h
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influenced .
Mother !
The great soul she captures
Like Maitrei and Gargi.
But alas !
How I adore her ?
In heaven she a star !
Like Buddha in meditation
Like holy OM essence
She having influence
On my path devotion.
Maa !
Like poetry of Brax in America
Overwhelmed I am in ecstacy.
There remains her presence
Holy divine spirituality .
In my path of meditation
A real inspiration
My mother, oh my mother !
In your early demise
You gave me galaxy
Of wishes to overcome
To savour the Aatma
The true essence of Almighty.
And I follow you Mother
Unto your path
Towards samadhi
Super consciousness bliss
and enlightenment with blessings of yours
From heaven the land
Of angels gods and goddesses.

You are the mother, daughter, wife, sister
You are a person
Brawny, elegant
Liberal, brave, fervent
While you are in action, sensation, dedication
You recognize how to draw it
You give a life which gives you admiration
Love and appreciation
Believes in you
Woman, a component of realism
Meadow of life
The inner feelings
Woman, a sign of confident
Loveliness in words
Shine in sunshine
Woman, you appear like
A wife
A mother
A daughter
Woman, you are influential in your essence
Is a gift to the world.
Ph. 90850 84275
<guptajitpathak@yahoo.com>

***

MOTHER
Harekrushna Mahanta (Odisha)

<hkmahanta2002@yahoo.co.in>

***

She descended as a fairy
My mother dearest.
Just a baby innocent
Never I remember her.
Sublime and humble
She a pious woman.
All praise her sainthood.
Urmila called her parents
Oceanic bliss like a silent oasis she
h
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\MOTHER
Harish K. Thakur (Shimla - H.P)

IN THE SHADOW OF MOTHER
Hilal Karahan (Turky)

I have lived for centuries
Under the myth of shadow
Satan’s millennia
And the dread of Hades engulfs

Suddenly the wind blew
to the roots of a plane tree
Loudly her eyes bowed
from two knots, life is free.

Ah! A long night of groans
The ghosts of the rumpled skins
And the starved guts
Haunt me

When rain is waiting for
absentee fathers
The sparrows suck her eyes
seeking shelter in her branches.

In the land of dead
The rivers of blood flow
The curls of life drown
In the deluge of sea waves
Wolves lick the stains
Over the stolid bones
Under the wide gyrates of Vultures
And the deadened hearts bury deep
In the canyon of unconscious

A child grows by eating
her heart out
The pain of teeth
cools down in her winding sheet.
A child grows like a snake
swallowing its tail end
Escape from her love cage
is through her tears.
<hilalkarahan108@gmail.com>
www.hilalkarahan.com

Withered I look for the dawn
The Mana
For the warmth of your supple arms
And the touch of soul.

***

SENSE OF ENIGMA
Jacob Isaac (Kerala & South Africa)

Like a tall cypress
You rise far above the weeds
And sing the melody out of your psalter
To salve the wounds
Roof well
The ferocities of time

She stared and said
Evaporation of emotions.....
Erupting and diluting the events
Can we prove the frothy
Timidity of time.......

<harish.070@gmail.com>

***

My sense of enigma
Her crude leverage of reasoning clusters
Provokes me to respond
Her penetrating eyes prevent my tips
She murmured ! Evaporation of desire!
She stood and nodded....
Tickling the map of my mind
h
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Pricking the lap of my impulses
But the change of chastity
and the relocation of certainty
wiped my ego and elevation....

Don’t blame, the innocent Girls,
give them education and equal respect,
then our good – Days will come !
<janpath1@gmail.com>

***

She said, let us make a trip
to the map of aspirations
Where we sit and pat our theme
There we pay the levy of leisure
There we roar and rare the rate.
<jacobisaack@gmail.com>
***

YOU ARE MY DEAR
Jayanta Kar Sharma (Odisha)
You are my dear who made me the whole
you are the second half
of every first half of mine
because of you I feel complete
a happiness I cannot retreat
the reason for me to breathe and live
without whom I cannot thrive.

GIRL
Janardhan Singh Pathania (J & K)
Before the birth of the Girl,
the Man wants to kill her,
it is a big – shame for the Man !
After the birth of the Girl,
Man wants to get rid of the Girl,
It is a big - Shame for Man !

There’s ecstasy and peace in your embrace
You are my motivation
resurrection is what your love
the secret of my existence
what makes my world spin around
you care, share and always there
right in my life that removes every wrong
you are power that makes me strong.

When the Girl is with Man,
He does not give her equal rights,
it is a big-Shame for the Man !

you are my partner with whom I can share
all the feelings, I wouldn’t be able to bear
you are not just my companion,
but my inspiration
you hold my hands tight,
support me in my fight
its you make my life worth living
and I don’t have much to give you
except thanking for everything.

Man forcibly catch hold of Girl,
And makes sexual attacks on her,
it is a big-Shame for the Man !
When with all the pain Girl cries,
then Man throws Acid on her,
It is a big-Shame for the Man !
Whenever Man is frustrated,
He abuses and beats her,
It is a big-Shame for the Man !

A gift so worthy that I can’t measure
It’s you dear my wealthy treasure
the right in my life that removes every wrong
power in my life that makes everything strong
bestowed the belief to blindly
trust my instincts

That she gives birth to we all men,
the Blind stupid Man doesn’t know that,
It is a big-Shame for a Man.

h
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NOT A WOE TO MAN
Dr. Leo Rebello (Mumbai)

the ray that connects between you and me
it’s so magical that no one can see.
It makes me comfortable
when you are by my side
my love is obvious which I cannot hide
the path I walk; you shed light on my way
with your company all my pain goes away
you are my only light when
everything is black
never do I feel scared even amidst the dark
I promise to pursue you passionately
and sustain to love you compassionately.

I am an honorable woman,
not a Woe to man.
I deserve much respect
’coz I am the mother, sister,
daughter, wife, aunt or grandma.
I am the constant person.
I can do without man.
Whether it is Krisna or Karna,
Budha, Horus or Zoroaster,
I can bear children on my own.

Ph. 9861168455
<jayantakarsharma@gmail.com>

***

I was a child,
When I begot Jesus.
I may be a fragile flower
But I am not weak.

MOTHER
Krishnakshi Bhagabati (Guwahati - Assam)
(X class student)

I am an honorable woman,
not a Woe to man.

Mother,
A precious gift
To a child.
She is priceless,
She willingly
Take intense care of us.
What we can’t afford
To buy
Is her love.
Teaching me many
Unknown things,
Helping me
To achieve my dreams,
Is my loving mother.

<prof.leorebello@gmail.com>

***

MY DIVINE GALAXY
Ljubomir Mihajlovski (Macedonia)
(dedicated to my lifetime angel..my wife
Marija Mihajlovska)

...I love your astral body,
my divine galaxy,
your eyes are mysterious nebuloses,
your lips
are watered
with the fire of Supernovas,
your hair
is a comet tunic,
with hands like strange meteors
that cares the heart of mine,
your physic is the Milky Way,
your breath is a beam of universe,

<pskrishnakshi25@gmail.com>

***

h
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the Saturn ring
around your head hands over
and the red star inside your chest
babbles,
while I am making love to you.....
--------------

Spoiled! ... it’s a spoiled society
Social-parasites misuse the ‘three words’
It’s the Women who is punished
Spoiled! ... it’s a spoiled society
Creation embarking from the very navel
Yet, denying the same naval-root
torture and embarrassment
humiliates women,

YOUR HEALING GARDEN
OF SILENCE
Ljubomir Mihajlovski (Macedonia)

The male principles,
are false…
Spoiled!
... it’s a spoiled society.

(dedicated to my sister Petra Mihajlovska)

....the deepness of universe
pricks my eyes,
and the tiredness is too big,
and that is
why I want to be
in your
healing garden of silence,
in it
all infinity worlds
are in the palm of yours,
which caressing my face
grants me the whole universe...

* Hilla: Religious ritual inhibits staying with
another man prior to remarriage
<lovelytalukdar@gmail.com>

***

OBLIVION
Luz María López (Puerto Rico)
It means endearment
this anarchy of my soul
for I hold you dearest
like a cloud about to rain
yet so timeless over the sky
for I allowed your soul
to pull me with strong winds
over the limit of myself,
as full bloom hallucination.
yet love always sparks a cry,
and the red rose succumbs
resuscitating in ellipsis
of fire and days gone
- a carnal reverieresilient yet fragile
unaware of oblivion.

<ljupcomihajlovski@yahoo.com>

***

THIS SOCIETY IS SPOILED
Lovely Bashar (Bangladesh)
World has been created because of Women
Yet, Women gets criticized
Falsehood of this society stinks
…it’s a spoiled society
Sita is banished for loving Ram
The male-heart is stinkingly blackened
…it’s a spoiled society

<luzmlopez@gmail.com>

***

Upon divorce, remarrying wife
Yet, it’s the Woman who is sent to another*
h
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A LETTER TO MY MOTHER
Makhfuza Imamova (Uzbekistan)

SPIDER’S WEB
Manjit Indira (Chandigarh)

Is there flour in our Supra?
What about oil in our boilers?
Did the firewood become wet?
Today the world seems shrank.
Mother, after several years,
Perhaps our village misses me.
I am still passing through places,
Although I was created as a girl,

How long would you keep
Fearing gasping and sobbing
This way …
How long would you keep
Burning lamps of hope
At your threshold…
He only wants you
As a statue
A decorative piece
To don his bed room

My dreams are measuring behind the sky,
But my legs are still dusty on the Earth.
Lilacs are holding my collar,
Streets disperse day by day.
Which one should I complete?

Transforming
From the statue to a woman
is forbidden for you

Now,
My forgiven days come for revenge.
O, how wonderful were my dreams,
It is easier to sleep than thinking about my
dreams.
I wake up and search the guppy world,
I seek from my father’s left robes.
I can’t adjust if there is no space inside a
home,
I become thin from your each sorrow,

The day
The statuesque woman
Awakens
Furious he gets
Curses the day
She appeared
Your being
A woman
To my mind
Was a sin

O, my age is growing with the thinking.
Now the suspense is hitting my soul,
Is our home cold?
Did my brother clean the snow?
In front of the door,
Keep yourself hot,
Patience may warm you.
Mother, is there a love in our home?

A sin
Had it not been
You wouldn’t be awaking
Sobbing bemoaning
And groaning
Smoulder you can
But burn you cannot
My dear

<mahfuza_saloh@nail.ru>

***

Like a spider
Weaving a web
Around your own self
h
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BIOGRAPHY
Minakshi Goswami Borthakur (Assam)

Moving about
In your wide world
But escape you can’t
From this web

With the plea of a large peg.
there comes sleep in the eyes
Even if the ailing eyes fall in deep sleep
there continues a war in the brain.
Leaving behind occupational concern
the busy Termites come up.
They climb over every page of life and
declares leverage of their own.
Grief prevailed on the pages that
disappeared due to consuming byTermites.
Like in every implicit page
with full of stealth inside
the choreography of suffering continues.
You would write my biography.
What I’ve never said is not in the life pages
and what I’ve said has vanished from life.
You went standstill by watching
my blue night, unfulfilled crave and the
pangs of my sufferings.
Please don’t start to cease.
Rather you do write conversation
of long night.
Only you could write erotic lessons
from first to last page
and again from the end to the beginning.
At least for once I wish to touch the grief
of my suffering.
I want to perceive the outfit of light
on the anatomy of happiness
What life has given is over now
along with the writings of destiny
Oh my dear eternal lover
You please write to me once again....

Solutions exist
To all problems
Of this world
So transform yourself
From statue to a woman
Cut off the dirty web
Gulp a draught of poison
And go on dying dear
Bit by bit
Till the end
Of the span of life
<manjitindira@hotmail.com>

***

EMPTY
Margaret O’Driscoll (Ireland)
Feeling cold and empty
like the carriage of that train
a flurry of snowflakes falling
her heart crystallized in pain
She had waited on the platform
not expecting a ‘no show’
now her hope have swirled downwards
she leaves empty in the snow
I am me
I am carefree, smiling, happy
I am woman, I am free
I am dancing, hair windswept
I am yours, protect me
I am poetry in motion
I’m a poet, I am me

Ph. 76629-61332
<minakshigoswamiborthakur71@gmail.com>

<margaretodriscoll7@gmail.com>

***

***
h
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DRAG ME
Monsif Beroual (Morocco)

birthed in poorer families,
the struggle…struggle…struggle…for what?
She takes the luggage for my worry,
the struggle for collecting
the money for my dowry,
for the adequate food, but failed to get,
why? because of the exploitation,
in the selfish world, who cares for you?
who needs you?
Yes, they need you to exploit more and
more and more….
I always held out hope for the future….
one day, future will change but in the end,
what we get, nothing else beyond the pain,
the existence of my mother in me.

With her I live, with her I feel
Like am living another day
Another love, another smile
And another hope.
She drags me to this side
She puts me inside, another life.
She makes me happy all the time
Living in a sweet moment
Sweet memories, flying so high
No limits for our love
Is so big than everything or anything
She drags me to another life
Another love, to the light
Forever and beyond the life
A rainbow into our souls, our bodies.
She writing the lyrics on my skin
Full of love, with endless ink.
Taken the dreams in our hands
to make it a reality
And with her all the times.
She drags me to another day
Another smile, and another desires
Endless… Without limits.

<morve_roshan@rediffmail.com>

***

HOLY TRINE
Mydavolu Venkatasesha
Sathyanarayana (Andhra Pradesh)
From where, in the beginning emerged
this Universe; and in the end
where gets it embedded?!
The spinning planets, the azure sky
and oceans fathomless; the crawling rivers,
deep dales and mountains tall;
the colours bright and pale,
the scents and flavours sweet and sour...
all these lovely charms of all shapes
and forms
and grace of every phenomenon;
seen, sensed and savored....
O man, O man,
ever imagined you,
from where originated they....
that power pool of eternal blaze
that source and sorbent in one?!

***

PAIN IN THE BODY
Morve Roshan (Gujarat)
The existence of my mother in me,
she gives birth and the struggle start for me,
who thought? If I am a daughter,
is it my fault?
then why was I born?
Her pain in me, which makes me painful,
the society realized my being a girl
body and pain have been
h
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Oh try thee know that Holy trine,
that Mother divine!
Not just the woman, a mortal effigy
oppressed under the hombre hoofs is She!
Know her O man as the sacred Pneuma,
the Generatrix Providence!

She... a woman of strength capable of
learning, unlearning,
relearning in her journey of life.
She undergoes difficulty
a beautiful butterfly to transmute
into a sensible woman.,

Take my word, all my fellow men,
whatever be her worldly nomen
sister, daughter, wife or mistress...
She is always the Holy Mother
in whose heavenly ardor
you’re destined to dissolve
in life and after, as well!

She an embodiment of love,
kindness and patience,
a gift to mankind and the world.
Ph. 863 9061472
p.vijayalakshmipandit@gmail.com

***

<m.mahathi58@gmail.com>

I AM…WHO I AM …
Padmaja Iyengar-Paddy (Andhra Pradesh)

***

SHE
Dr. P. Vijayalakshmi Pandit (Telangana)

I run, I rush
I walk, I stride
I fly, I soar
I pilot, I glide

She brings fragrance of love
into her world like a flower that perfuse the
garden with sweet scent.

I drive, I lead
I steer, I ride
I talk, I discuss
I argue, I chide

She shares her precious love
with the desire to get drenched
in the shower of love.,
She looks delicate and fragile
that shroud her inner essence...
the woman of metal when time demands.

I multi-task, I serve
I score, I achieve
I suffer, I bear
I reinvent, I live

She… a born manager of multiple roles
balancing her moods and deeds.

I am the storm
I am the calm

She gives solace to human life and hence
the eternal flow of life on earth,

I am the hunter
I am the hunted
I am the seeker
I am the sought (after)

She inherent of mystical layers unlimited
that hide her real core ..
She... though so amiable externally ..,
fiercely strong and powerful inwardly.

I am Shakti, I am Bhukti
I am Siddhi, I am Riddhi
h
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I am a woo-man
I am a wow-man.

MY MOTHER
Dr. Paramita Mukherjee Mullick

(Shakti = Power, Empower, Strength, To be able,
etc., Bhukti = enjoyment, consumption, limit,
possession etc., Siddhi = Accomplishment,
Attainment, Success, Perfection, etc., Riddhi =
Prosperity, Good Fortune, Growth, Magic etc.
These are Sanskrit words)
<padmaja_iyengar@yahoo.co.in>

(Mumbai)

A strong lady, a beautiful lady,
A caring lady, an amazing lady,
Sensible and kind.
A wonderful lady, hard to find.

***

What luck did I have to be her daughter?
What luck did I have to be with her?
I have got so much from you.
So much that emotion blurs my view.

SUCH IS SHE
Pallavi Kiran (Jharkhand)
Could see the sad eyes,
on my happy face.
such was SHE..
when love between us persisted!!

You have given me love.
Love to enwrap the world.
You have given me beauty.
Beauty to beautify the world.

Could catch the lies,
on my quivering lips.
such was SHE..
when love between us obeyed!!

Awareness of the inner being.
Righteousness of thought,
To form an integrity ring.
All because of you MA.
A beautiful mind.
All because of you MA.

Could unmask the storms,
in my fake retorts.
such was SHE..
when love between us abided!!

Where would I be?
If you didn’t give birth to me?
I would be lost
and confused in this sea.

Bracing me now,
from the HEAVEN,
to survive the severance.
SUCH IS SHE..
yet, when our love is mortified!!

Your values, your virtues,
Your sacrifices, your talents.
Have all come down to me.
Have empowered me
and made me the real ME.

<pallavikiran@ymail.com>

***

Ma, I have always got strength from you.
Ma, I have broadened my horizon
because of you.
The beautiful lady is still there in you.
The strong woman is still alive in you.
I am amazed at the strength in your sickness.
h
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TAJMAHAL
Philipose Michael (Kerala)

I am amazed at your beauty
in your weakness.
Every time I call you Ma,
you always tell me
You are fine.
I am still learning from you Ma.
I am still making my life beautiful
because of you Ma.
-----------------

The conch is blown
It’s time to open
The compartments of a new era.
My memories fell
Like wingless dreams,
Hey love
Why did you come to my hermitage
Like a gentle breeze ?

VOICE
Dr. Paramita Mukherjee Mullick

It’s not easy to pen Shakunthalam
Yet again,
Cannot consider you as another Sita
In the difficult paths of time.
I would live alone
If you could sing like a female cuckoo
I would construct love temple.
If you turn into a chalice
I will melt like candle.
I will wait for you
In the prison of divine love.
Hey beloved
You are not here.
Your memories are here.
I made a glorious temple for you
You live in the temple as an angle.

(Mumbai)

The sweet soft voice.
The voice so dear.
The melodious, loving voice.
The voice which makes me
want to be near.
The strength of character in the voice.
The clarity, the brilliance of diction.
The childhood memory filled voice.
The righteousness, full of conviction.
The love, the affection in the voice.
The voice of lullabies when I was small.
The love enwrapping voice.
The harbinger of happiness now,
when I am tall.

Ph. 08593818593
<philiposethathampally@gmail.com>

***

The mellifluous, solacing voice.
The voice of the most beautiful lady on earth.
The octogenarian forgetting so many things
but still the positivity in her voice.
Oh mother! So blessed to be your child,
so blessed from my birth.

THE SILENT KITCHEN
P. L. Sreedharan Parokode (Kerala)
From the kitchen
A soft voice heard.
‘Time for lunch’ ?
‘Yes,’ he nodded.
With all the items she prepared
Without a third hand support,

<mukherjeeparamita@hotmail.com>

***

h
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A girl becomes a woman,
A woman becomes a wife,
A wife, to someone,
That someone, unknown,
Unexpected and never known
But she braves herself to become
Wife by sacrificing her life
Her life, moments of happiness
Moments of sadness are all moments
Of sacrifice in her life.
Ever wife, a women basically,
Struggles, within her own web,
Its a spiders web or any other,
Its a web connected, binded,
Bonded and gravely bounded

Dining table was decorated.
‘Come, let’s sit together,’
She repeated :
‘as there is no class in the afternoon
They (grand children) would
come soon!’
Wiping out sweat from the forehead
She added:
‘Some snacks be made ready for them,’.
‘Didn’t you forget
They won’t take bakery food?’
As they reach she too
Becomes a naughty child.
-------------Days passed (peacefully)
Now the kitchen doors
Receive them in
Cold silence.
They also mute..

A wife‘s desire to be herself,
Herself remains her and self,
Self becomes selfless
And selfless becomes without self,
Self less and finally no self,
Self sacrificed by women to be a wife,
Faithful, loyal and beautiful wife in her duties
<rajeshvaishnaw7@gmail.com>

And, whenever he
Tries to open the windows
Of his heart
A soft breeze enters as if
Some golden words, thrown,

-------------------

‘let’s sit together’?....

THE DUTIFUL WIFE
Rajesh Kumar (Karnataka)

<sreeparokode@gmail.com>

***

A TRIBUTE TO WOMAN
Rajesh Kumar (Karnataka)

Wives are beautiful,
They are beautiful in their sense of duty,
They love, they care,
Their care and concern is their love.

A woman was a girl,
A girl was an infant baby,
A baby was a soul,
A soul that lived in every birth,
Every birth taken by her
To complete the incomplete life
And contemplates the present birth.

They are related to us as wives,
Though they don’t share our blood,
But still they become our living breath,
They live with us every day,
Every day and day today,
Protecting the bond of love,
And bind themselves into our selves.
h
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The bond makes them bonded
And bounded to us.
A wife’s duty a never ending one
And ever binding one,
They never rest,
They make us to take rest,
They are dutiful and more than dutiful.

At our toddling days,
when released our father
his tender grip over our little fingers
to leave for other worlds,
who’s there at that time for us...
yeah...our Mother, who nestled us
with her secure arms and love!

They spend their entire time,
With a sense of duty,
Un paid and un payable duty,
Thanks, never thanked,
Her services unrecognized,
Her beauty unglorified,
But still she has no regrets,
She leaves her impressions in the past,
By sacrificing her present.
<rajeshvaishnaw7@gmail.com>
***

Her lap was our roost...
where grew we and learned to fly,
safe and far in the wicked skies
of human-jungle!
Yes...now, after all these years
she’s looking tired...
but with an unfailing simple smile
of walking her family safe and happy
through tough times and hampering travails
to reach at last the pinnacle of fulfilment...
of life her and that of her dependents!
But now...why became she so laconic?
For the first time I saw her glued
to her ancient cot
and heard her saying
“I’m tired!?”

MY MOTHER IS TIRED
Dr Ramakrishna Perugu (Andhra Pradesh)
She smoothed along
for not one or two,
but oh for eighty years...
Mother...our Mother...
at last now got a little respite!
Not really a respite...
but a fatigue, a languor,
and a resultant deep reticence!

All these three days
I too relinquished the outside world
and squatted by her side,
basking in her benevolent aureol,
watching her, winkless, wordless
as if at last I found my real world...
my only world!
Yeah...now nothing is important
for me...nothing else!
I am here...she’s here...
we’re near as never before...
and around me the brilliant halos
of her eternal love...
Yeah...now nothing is important
for me...nothing else!

She’s now looking like a
dangling relic of burnt-out spirits!
For all these decades,
she carried our joys and pains,
our sweet lines and acrimonious utterances...
as undying mixed memories
in an all in one large portmanteau
of her tender heart.

Ph. 9849230443
<perugurama2020@gmail.com>

h

***
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BEAUTY
Sanaa Uppal (Punjab)

june sun and march moon
With all that she carries in her bunch
For you to burn
To see to touch to feel the slithering life
Once you hold her in your infamous hands,
you will know
The more you separate her.. the more
powerful she becomes
The more you push her aside ...the more
centered position she gains
You are a man because you carry her
traits at the deepest level
She is the soul carrying nothing but you
Taking you beyond sin

To know that she is a beauty
You have to question everything about
yourself first
Once you know that there is no answer ,
you will know her
She will conquer you magnanimously once
you realize that she is the slender one
in beauty
Having her is dating your own passion
You don’t have to be a genius or a fool
You simply have to look at her
Her whole body
Each part
Knowing that she depicts nothing
but freedom
When you know that she is the word
in your mouth
Then you will have her all
When you ask yourself
Does it hurt her somewhere when you
touch her
Does she smile when you love her
Have you ever seen that sometimes she
just wont regret lament or cry
Once you see all that in great measure !
Once you see that it is the same pain that
makes her beautiful
Once you see all she is capable of giving in
muteness like a king
Once you see all that
you had been receiving
Till you see all that, you can’t be forgiving
in your brutal ego
She will then surprise you
With all the beauty she is
She will reveal all the nudity that she has
inherited from you
like house on fire,

<sanaauppal@gmail.com>

***

EUDAEMONIA OF A
WORKING WOMAN
Dr Sangeeta Singh (Rajasthan)
Walk on the tight rope;
you don’t have any stick to balance,
Only hands and feet to cope with
the speed and chance
You can’t afford to fall ill, rather fall in love
With your work, husband and your li’le dove.
Neither are you an actress, nor a dancer,
Not even a showgirl, just a worker
At home and at workplace, people wonder
Serving delicacies at home
and sometimes ordering burger.
How you manage with the opportunistic
maid, colleagues, in-laws
With confidence and smiles defeat
the time’s bloody claws.
Managing kids with their studies,
hiding TV high on the niche,
Sometimes lipstick hides the fatigue,
tears are now cliché.
But do not be a subject of humour and satire,
h
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Throw all old strategic sloughs into the fire.
Before people call you shirker,
evasive, mendacious
Decide to get retired in forties
and be at home, precious.
There is nothing like peace and satisfaction
Dragging the job instead of relaxation?
Work from home or
work at home in suitable slot,
Will definitely upgrade
your personality and lot
Have counselling,
ere you fall down from the rope
Prioritise your choices and don’t lose hope.

With thought only.
But women can be pregnant,
Capable of rearing for months
And after immeasurable pain
Delivers a thinking infant
Who is ever-new and inimitable.
But women are different,
Different in many ways,
Which are good for them,
Good for nature.
Women sustain nature,
She maintains and is aware of
Countdown of destruction.
In contrast men operates
And destroys ruthlessly.
Men and women are equal now,
There are slogans of gender equality
And unisex commodities
Yet still they are unequal, inimitable.
That is the law nature.
Therefore,
Three cheers for all men and women
Mushrooming this beautiful planet
We call earth, unique in cosmos.

<sangeetaa07@gmail.com>

***

MEN & WOMEN
Sashibhusan Rath (Odisha)
Not all women
Are equally attractive
To all men, all the time.
Not all but some women
Are strongly attractive
For some men.
Women’s whole body
From tip to toe
Has always remained
A soft being for men.
Some say,
Women are from Venus
And men from Mars.
Others say,
Women can’t read maps
Men can’t listen for long.
Women can contain men
Men can’t contain women.
Men can dance,
Can play the role of women.
Men can be pregnant

Ph. 88955-00543
<sbrath4k@gmail.com>

***

AUTUMN HAS TO COME
Shwetabh and Padmasha (Bihar)
Perhaps, the autumn has come.
It may be, your face looks cloudy
May be, the deep effects of weather
Has shaken you
In your tough rout of alas
And bereave.
All the way your time.
But remember
The hope that we lived together
And once we smiled with
h
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The green trees in summer
And remember
We had promised to share
Composing poems and
Couplets together.
Any way, keep our promises
And also, we have to smile forever.
Autumn is knocking at the
door.
Ph. (Shwetabh)- 94306-78478
***

Root to shoot,
Leaf to foliage, I was bloomed
The shower of your love
Nurtured my each cell
My each limb, you caressed.
And now you are struggling
For my struggle free life!
You are an angel mom
Boold-and-felsh frame of the God
You are my angel.
A fortified fort
A protection for me
From stones and sinister beings
Curse and corps
A reservoir of love and care.
You are my divinity, my angel mom.

YOU ARE AN ANGEL, MOM!
Subhashree Barik (Odisha)
In the darkness
When I had opened my frightful eyes
I found, I was swimming
Across the ripples of dark
I felt like falling awfully
Floating in an enigmatic
Grayish space
I kicked,
To survive the waves .
And suddenly found a soothing tact
the support of your tactile loving palm.
In the light,
When I had opened my frightful eyes
Searching for a familiar face
In the unfamiliar world;
A face, clad with smile
Smooched my saliva smeared lips
And the same soothing,
I found
The tact of your tactile palm.
My tottering toe
Found the refuge of your lap,
When I had been tottered.
I felt a divine ecstasy in your arms
I had been grown

<subhashree151617@gmail.com>

***

SHE
Susrisangeeta Mishra (Tamilnadu)
Scorching heat
And furious rain
Bend before her
In her existence take shelter
Light and darkness
Who duel since ages.
Inside the fire of living
She sits untouched
As witness
To stars, planets
And elements at their work
A lone spectator to the delusions weaved
around
She waits
For herself.
She knows ,
Someday
h
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Only in your dreams your husband
caressed you,
Only in dreams your wishes took wings.
They spoke about your false devotion,
But you never were satisfied
with your destiny.

Sky would scrub its cast
From her eyes
Hue of the lips
Would return to the petals of flowers
Glow of the skin
To be soaked by the sun
For truth to surface
In the sea of tears
Time may churn.

You turned to a statue at the window,
Like the gravestone of the dead love.
Neither spring, nor summer
warmed your heart,
Like that autumn and winter of the life.

A sliced infinity wrapped in silence
A piece of solitude
Pressed under whelming awareness
She has no story to tell.

You kept the fragrant memories,
Only they are left from that love.
It is an add destiny, after marriage,
You are called married, but you feel lonely.

The world can hear
Neither mind nor heart
Nor silence nor words
She evinces
Beyond her presence
Beyond her absence.

(Translated from Azerbaijani by Sevil Gulten)
<terane.turan@gmail.com>

***

PARTING WISH
Dr. Vijay Vishal (Rajasthan)

On the scroll of time
An unrelenting spell
She knows
Somewhere
Truth waits for her
To share its tale.
<sushrim11@gmai.com>
***

When I first beheld her
She held my heart
Seized my mind
Reigned my thoughts
Road my feelings
Bestrode my emotions
Enthralled me
From top to toe
With her winning smile
Her vivacity and warmth
Her buxom beauty
Her winsome manners
Her incensed innocence
Her guileless laughter
Her deep devotion
Her chaste emotion
My entire being rose

EACH EVENING A HOPE PASSED
AWAY INSIDE OF YOU
Tarana Turan Rahimli (Azerbaijan)
(To the married women who feel themselves lonely)

Each evening a hope passed away
inside of you
Each evening a new grief was born there.
You shed tears to empty your heart,
But you were drown in of your own tears.
h
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To proclaim to the world
The priceless prize of my search.

Before basking in sweet sunshine
Of her rose-rich courtyard
Where she toiled hard
Suddenly and silently
She prepared for parting.

She loved and lulled me
With all her heart and soul
Drenched me
Through and through
With showers of love
Dipped me
In an ocean of devotion
Armed me
With her steel sincerity.

A gold-hearted goddess
A giver of joys
A taker of pains
A silent sufferer
Sister of Stoics1
She knew not
How to share suffering
Struggled with a smile
On her rose-petalled lips
Dear daughter of
Prometheus2
Even while
Inching towards death
Worried about my health.

My unfailing companion
In weal or woe
Cool or sunshine
Triumph or defeat
Bitter or sweet.
A shining emblem
Of all womanly virtues
A heavenly hostess
Pride of my household
Paragon of parties
Mother to neighbouring kids
A loved daughter
And much loved
Daughter-in-law.

In my arms she lay
In divine content
And heavenly bliss
Looked on lovingly
With a sweet smile
Dancing on her rosy lips.

She bore me four
Blossoms of blooming beauty
Who beautified
The garden of my life
With their rich fragrance
And promise
Of much honour,
A coveted pride
Of all parents.

Suddenly she winked:
Aghast and alarmed
I questioned her wink,
She smiled and replied:
“Wish to enclose you
In my closing eyes!”
Saying so
She mocked death
With her last winsome smile.

But ah!
Before blossoms bore fruit
h
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WHAT IS WOMAN...?
Vishal Bodhale (Maharashtra)

Smilingly she lived
And smilingly
Faded out of life.

Delicate cloth twisted
By masculine arms
Captive beauties
Decorated in golden cages
Womb of generations
Dumb before traditions
Foreheads marked with vermillion
Victims of fatherly world.

A difference to me and mine!
1.Greek philosophers who held that sufferings
are an inevitable part of human life and one
should bear them bravely.
2. A Greek god who suffered ungrudgingly for
the good of mankind.
Ph. 7742249650
<poetvishal@gmail.com>

Men made religions
Men fought wars
Men made society
Kept them in bars

***

LOVESICK
Virginia Pasalo (Philippines)

Devoted though neglected
holy grail
Remained silent forever
Ph. 9860947938

She rocked her chair
as she combed her hair
unmindful of the cat
who dropped a rat
on the left-hand flap
of the linen, on her lap
hidden on her lap, a hot potato
to others, a rotten tomato
and she rocked,
and rocked
she rocked her chair
as she combed her hair

<vishal_bodhale@rediffmail.com>

***

YOU
Wahid Mouzawi (Algeria)
You was a word,
a wave in open lips.
You sprang from a throat
as a truth.
All time I possessed you
and you me....
after you my sight was empty.

<vjpasalo@gmail.com>

***

Loving, awaiting you,
grieving and dreaming,
I burn out in love.

h

Why, when someone
becomes inaccessible,
I fall in love with very same???
<wahid...swsw@outlook.fr>
***
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le> ls ckgj
nso Hkkj}kt
ftanxh esa dbZ ckj ,slk Hkh ?kVrk gS tks gekjh le> ls ckgj gksrk gSA geus ml le;
ml ?kVuk--- ml iy dk dHkh vuqeku Hkh ugha fd;k gksrk gS vkSj tc dqN vpkud ?kV
tkrk gS rks gekjh lksp dks rkys yx tkrs gSaA
mldk yxHkx 44 lky dk lkFk ,d fnu ,d iy esa vpkud [kRe gks tk;sxk] ;g
dHkh lkspk Hkh ugha FkkA vHkh dqN iy igys rks ml ds lkFk lc dqN Bhd &Bkd FkkA fQj
;g dSls ?kV x;k--- ;g lc dqN esjh le> ls ckgj gSA
yxHkx 44 o"kZ igys mldk feyuk Hkh esjh le> ls ckgj FkkA eSa paMhx<+ ds lSDVj&
19 esa ,d fdjk;s ds dejs esa jgrk Fkk--- xzkmaM ¶yksj is--- vdsykA ml ls igys Hkh dbZ vksj
LFkkuksa ij ,d ds ckn ,d dejs esa jgrk jgk Fkk ijUrq ,sls dgha Hkh ugha gqvk FkkA njvly
vdsykiu esjs lkFk&lkFk jg jgk FkkA paMhx<+ 'kgj esa vkus ls igys eSa vius iSnk;'kh xk¡o
ej<+ esa Fkk-- - cVkyk ¼xqjnkliqj½ ds iklA eq>s crk;k x;k Fkk fd tc eSa flQZ nks o"kZ dk
gh Fkk rks esjs flj ls firk dk lk;k pyk x;k FkkA eq>s esjh ek¡ Jherh Kku nsoh us ikyk
--- cgqr ykM&I;kj ds lkFk D;ksafd eSa ml dk lc ls NksVk] ykMyk vkSj vkf[kjh cPpk FkkA
?kj dks pykus ds fy, esjs rk;k Jh jke pUn th dk cgqr cM+k lg;ksx jgk ftl us mez
Hkj fookg ugha djok;k FkkA ge czkã.k ifjokj esa ls Fks ijUrq gekjh viuh xqtkjs yk;d
[ksrh okyh Hkwfe Hkh FkhA 20 uoEcj 1948 dks eSa blh xk¡o esa iSnk gqvk FkkA ml tekus esa
ukSdfj;k¡ de gksrh Fkha vkSj vukt dks csp dj ?kj pyk, tkrs FksA ?kj dh t:jrksa ds fy,
vxj dksbZ lkeku&jln nqdku ls [kjhnuh gksrh rks oLrq ds ,ot esa vukt gh fn;k tkrk
FkkA eq>s ;kn gS& dqN xsgw¡] pus ;k /kku esjs dqjrs ds iYyw esa Mky fn, tkrs Fks vkSj eSa jk'ku
dh nqdku ls tk dj phuh] pk;iÙkh] lkcqu oxSjk ys vkrk FkkA
?kj esa lc ls NksVk gksus ds dkj.k esjh ek¡ esjs lkFk cgqr ykM djrhA eSa Hkh ges'kk ml
ds lkFk&lkFk gh jgrkA vxj mlus fdlh ds ?kj tkuk gksrk rks eq>s lkFk gh ys dj tkrhA
eq>s og dHkh Hkh xqLlk ugha gksrh Fkh vkSj u gh fdlh ckr ls eq>s f>M+drh FkhA gj vekol]
laØkafr dks og vDlj [khj iwjh ;k dqN vksj idoku cukrh vkSj xyh ds cPpksa dks cqyk dj
f[kykrhA xyh ds lHkh cPps mls vius gh yxrsA rc vkVk ihlus ;k /kku ls pkoy fudkyus
dh e'khusa xk¡oksa esa ugha gksrh FkhA ;g dke og ?kj dh NksVh lh vks[kyh vkSj pDdh esa
djrhA lHkh vkSjrsa vius&vius ?kjksa esa ,sls dke djrh FkhaA xk;s] HkSal dk nw/k vkSjrsa vki
nqgrha FkhaA 'kk;n lkjk fnu ?kj ds dke djus ls og lsgrean jgrh FkhaA
esjs rk;k Jh jke pan th dk esjs çfr ykM+ vkSj Lusg eSa dHkh ugha Hkwy ldrkA og mnwZ
esa [kq'k[kr fy[kus esa og ekfgj FksA xk¡o esa yksxksa ds vkilh bdjkjukes] tehu [kjhn&Qjks[k~r
dh fy[krs]a m/kkj iSls ysu&
s nsus vkSj lqykgukes vkfn ds fy, og ijuksV fy[krs Fks vkSj mu dks
h
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,d ijuksV ds fy, ,d #i;k feyrk Fkk tks ml le; esa ,d cM+h jde ekuh tkrh FkhA og
ml iSls esa ls vius fy, flxzVs [kjhnrs vkSj ckdh ?kj dh t#jr ds fy, bZLrseky djrs FksA
eq>s vkt Hkh ;kn gS fd ,d fnu ,d ykyk dh nqdku ds ckgj og vius lkfFk;ksa ds lkFk rk'k
[ksy jgs FksA eSa dksbZ 6&7 lky dk FkkA eSa ihNs ls vkdj muds xys dks fpid x;k vkSj dgk&
ÞeSa ehBh xksyh [kkuh gSAa ** rc phuh dh ehBh eksVh xksfy;k¡ cPpksa ds [kkus] pwlus ds fy, feyrh
FkhaA mUgksa us viuh tsc esa ls flxzVs dh fMfc;k fudkyh vkSj ml esa ls ,d flxzVs fudky dj
ykys dks vkokt ekjh&Þykyk] ;g flxzVs ds cnys esjs yky dks ,d ehBh xksyh ns nsA** ,slh
ehBh xksfy;k¡ eSua s cpiu esa cgqr [kk;ha gSa tks ge vukt nsdj ?kj ds fy, lkSnk ysrs oä ys
ysrs FksA ijUrq ,d flxzVs ds cnys eq>s feyh og ehBh xksyh esjs ;knksa esa ls dHkh ckgj ugha tk
ldrhA rk;k th ds ,sls R;kxe;h LoHkko dks eSa dSls Hkqyk ldrk gw¡\
eSa vkBoha tekr esa i<+rk Fkk fd vpkud esjh ek¡ py clhA og flQZ dqN fnu chekj jgh
vkSj fQj lnk ds fy, fcNM+ xbZA esjk Hkfo"; va/kdkje;h gks x;k Fkk ---lc rjQ va/ksjk Nk
x;k FkkA ^vc D;k gksxk\* ;g loky ckj&ckj ijs'kku djrkA ?kj esa esjs lkFk esjs ls nks lky
cM+h esjh cgu 'khyk jkuh FkhA esjs rk;k th chekj jgrs Fks vkSj pkj fnu ds ckn og Hkh iwjs
gks x,A esjk ,d ek= cM+k HkkbZ Jh gjh nÙk igys gh paMhx<+ esa ljdkjh ukSdjh esa yx x;k
FkkA og ukSdjh NksM+ dj xk¡o ugha vk ldrk FkkA bl eqf'dy ?kM+h esa esjh ,d cqvk gekjs ikl
vk dj jgus yxhA bl nkSjku igys esjs HkkbZ vkSj fQj esjh cgu dk fookg gks x;kA
nloha tekr ds ikl djus ds ckn esjk xk¡o esa jguk eqefdu ugha Fkk D;ksfa d ogka eSa vc
vdsyk FkkA eq>s esjk HkkbZ paMhx<+ ys vk;kA mlds usrR` o vkSj ç;kl ds lkFk eq>s Hkh lky ds
vanj&vanj ,d ljdkjh ukSdjh fey xbZA dqN o"kZ HkkbZ ds ?kj jgk--- ysfdu vdsykiu esjs lkFk
ges'kk jgrkA HkkbZ th ds ?kj dk ekgkSy esjs fy, lq[knkbZ ugha FkkA bl fy, ,d fnu viuh
NksVh lh Vªd
a h esa vius diM+s j[k dj ogka ls fudy x;kA eSua s og ?kj NksM+ fn;k Fkk--- ges'kk
ds fy,A vkSj fdjk;s ij ,d dejk ysdj jguk 'kq: dj fn;k FkkA ukSdjh esjs lkFk FkhA
eSa lkspus yxk Fkk fd eSa dHkh fookg ugha d:¡xkA eSa x`gLFk gksus ls Mjk gqvk FkkA blh
fy, tc dksbZ fj'rsnkj ;k fe= esjs fookg dh ckr djrk rks eSa Vky&eVksy dj tkrkA
eSaus vkxs i<+uk 'kq: dj fn;kA igys ;wfuoflZVh esa 'kke dh Dyklsa vkSj fQj çkbZosV
bfErgku nsrs&nsrs Kkuh] ch- ,- ikl dh vkSj fQj ,e- ,- iatkchA bl nkSjku eq>s lkfgR;
i<+us dh #fp gks xbZA esjh rugkbZ esa iqLrdksa us esjk lkFk fn;kA
eSa vdsyk jg jgk Fkk vkSj vdsyk gh jguk pkgrk FkkA blh fy, dHkh Hkh fdlh yM+dh
dks yxko ds lkFk ugha ns[kk Fkk--- I;kj djuk ;k fookg djuk rks cgqr nwj dh ckr FkhA
njvly esjs vanj ,d lksp ?kj dj xbZ Fkh fd eq>s lU;kl ys ysuk pkfg,A eq>s ukSdjh ;k
x`gLFk&ca/ku esa ugha Qaluk pkfg,A eSa Hkkx tkuk pkgrk Fkk-- dgha HkhA ijUrq eSa pqipki tSls
lkfgR; ds ca/ku esa ca/k pqdk FkkA Kkuh vkSj ,e- ,- iatkch dh ijh{kkvksa dh rS;kjh le; eSa
flyscl ds bykok vU; dbZ ukoy] dgkfu;ksa dh fdrkcsa i<+uh 'kq: dj nh Fkh vkSj ,sls iwjh
rjg lkfgR; dh nqfu;k esa Mwc x;kA
h
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blh ekgkSy esa vpkud dqN ,slk ?kVk ftl ds ckjs esa dHkh lkspk Hkh ugha Fkk & tks le>
ls ckgj FkkA eSa paMhx<+ ds lSDVj& 19 esa ,d fdjk;s ds dejs esa jgrk Fkk & xzkmaM ¶yksj ijA
[kkuk ckgj [kkrk FkkA ,d fnu lkFk ds ?kj dh igyh eafty esa dqN gypy utj vkbZA ,d
cM+k ifjokj ogka dgha ls f'k¶V gks dj vk;k FkkA rhu&pkj toku yM+fd;ka vDlj ?kj ls
ckgj&vanj vkrh&tkrh Fkh--- Ldwy tkrha ;k fdlh vkSj dke ls mudks tkuk gksrk rks mu dks
lh&vkQ dgus ds fy, ,d cM+h yM+dh NTts esa [kM+ tkrh vkSj dkQh nwj rd mUgsa tkrs gq;s
ns[krh jgrhA irk ugha dSls gqvk fd ,d fnu NTts esa [kM+h ml cM+h yM+dh dh rjQ esjk
/;ku pyk x;kA mldk /;ku Hkh esjh rjQ LokHkkfod iM+ x;k FkkA eq>s ;kn ugha fd eSua s mls
D;k dgk gksxk ijUrq eq>s yxk fd eSua s mldks dqN dgk gSA mls Hkh 'kk;n irk ugha fd ml
us eq>s D;k dgk gksxk ijUrq mlus Hkh dqN dgk FkkA eSa cspkSu gks x;k FkkA blh cspkSuh esa rS;kj
gks dj n¶rj pyk x;k Fkk ijUrq cspkSuh cjdjkj FkhA Nqêh gksrs gh lh/kk ?kj igq¡pkA nsj rd
lkFk ds ?kj ds NTts dh rjQ ns[krk jgk ijUrq ogka dksbZ u vk;kA eSa vius dejs esa pyk x;k
ijUrq cspkSuh esjk ihNk ugha NksM+ jgh FkhA FkksMh+ &FkksMh+ nsj ckn eSa fdlh u fdlh cgkus dejs
ls ckgj vkrk vkSj NTts dh rjQ ns[krkA 'kke <y xbZ ijUrq NTts esa dksbZ u vk;kA fQj
eSa vk¡[ksa ew¡n dj pkjikbZ ij ysV x;k vkSj irk ugha D;k&D;k lkspus yxkA vpkud ckgj ls
fdlh us esjs dejs dk njoktk [kV[kVk;kA eSa cngokl gksdj mB cSBk vkSj njoktk [kksykA
,d vkneh ckgj [kM+k FkkA ml ds gkFk esa ,d Fkkyh Fkh tks ,d jax&fcjaxs diM+s ds lkFk <dh
gq;h FkhA ^^eSa ekek gw¡^^ mlus dgkA ^^;g Hkkstu vkids fy, gS--- lkFk okys ?kj lsA^^ eSa le>
x;kA eSa dqN u cksykA Fkkyh ys dj eSua s j[k yh vkSj og okil pyk x;kA
eSaus Fkkyh ls diM+k gVk dj ml esa j[ks lkeku dh rjQ ns[kk--- jksVh] pkoy] nky]
lCth vkSj lyknA lkjk lkeku fdlh vPNs gksVy esa cuk;s tkrs [kkus tSlk FkkA eSa [kkus
ls f>>d jgk FkkA Mj yx jgk Fkk fd bl esa dksbZ ,slh&oSlh pht u feyk nh gks ftl
ds lkFk esjs eu ij ,slk çHkko gks tk;s fd eSa mu dk gh xqyke cu tkÅ¡A fQj eSaus lkspk&
,slk çHkko rks igys gh gks pqdk gS] fQj ;g [kkuk [kkus ls D;k gks tk;sxkA eSaus eu dks iDdk
fd;k vkSj [kkuk [kk fy;kA dkQh nsj rd eSa çrh{kk djrk jgk & 'kk;n ekek dh ;k vius
vki dhA FkksM+h nsj ckn ekek fQj vk x;kA [kkyh Fkkyh okil ysus ds fy,A eSa lkspus yxk
fd bldks dSls irk yx x;k gksxk fd eSaus [kkuk [kk fy;k gSA 'kk;n eSa tc ckgj vkaxu
esa gkFk /kksus x;k Fkk ml us ;g Hkk¡i fy;k gksxkA
vxys fnu Nqêh FkhA ekek nksigj dks vk x;k] ^^pyks esjs lkFkA vkidks cqyk;k gSA^^
ml us /kheh lqj esa dgkA eSa FkksM+k f>>dk ijUrq fQj eSaus gkSalyk fd;k vkSj ml ds lkFk
py iM+k & lkFk okys ?kj dh igyh eafty dh rjQA
ogka og lHkh FksA og Hkh Fkh] esjs Lokxr ds fy,A
^^pyksA^^ mlus dgkA eSa dqN le>k ugha vkSj pkjikbZ ds ,d rjQ gks dj cSB x;kA
fQj eq>s ml us gh crk;k fd mlds ^pyks^ dgus dk eryc gS& dqN cksyksA eSa D;k cksyrk\
eSa dHkh cksyk gh ugha FkkA og pk; cuk dj ys vkbZ vkSj lkFk esa dqN [kkus dks HkhA eSa ogk¡
h
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ls tYnh tkuk pkgrk Fkk D;ksafd ?kj esa ml ds ekrk firk] nknk&nknh lHkh FksA eSa pk; ih
dj vius dejs esa vk x;kA nsj rd pkjikbZ ij ysVs&ysVs lksprk jgk& ;g D;k gks jgk
gSA eSa vius dejs esa cspkSu Fkk vkSj ml ds ?kj tkus ls ladksp Hkh dj jgk FkkA
jkr dks ekek fQj [kkuk ys dj vk x;k vkSj dgus yxk] ^^vki vc [kkuk [kkus ds fy,
gksVy u tk;k djukA jkr dk [kkuk eSa nsus vk;k d:¡xkA^^ eSa dqN u cksykA gj jkst jkr
dk [kkuk vkuk 'kq: gks x;kA eq>s dqN u gqvkA
gk¡] mldks feyus dh cspkSuh c<+rh xbZA tc eSa lqcg n¶rj tkrk] og igys ls gh NTts
esa [kM+h gksrh vkSj eq>s Hkh gkFk fgyk dj nwj rd lh&vkQ djrhA n¶rj ls vkus ds ckn
Hkh og ekSdk ikdj NTts esa vk tkrh vkSj eSa Hkh ckgj vkaxu esa [kM+k gks dj ,d nks feuV
ml ds lkFk ckrsa dj ysrk] dSlh ckrsa djrk Fkk\ vc ;kn ughaA ,d fnu eSaus ,d eSxthu
esa fdlh 'kk;j dh dqN iadfr;ka fy[k dj eSxthu ekek ds gkFk mls Hkst fn;kA vxys gh
fnu ml us dqN v'k;kj mlh iUgs esa fy[k dj ekek ds gkFk gh eSxthu okil Hkst fn;kA
eq>s eglwl gqvk fd og 'kk;jh ilan djrh gSA ckn esa irk yxk fd og ^'kq"kek^ eSxthu
i<+rh gSA ijUrq eSa 'kk;j ugha Fkk] dsoy dgkuh fy[krk FkkA
,sls gh 'kk;jh vkSj dgkuh lkFk&lkFk pyrh jghA vpkud dqN fnuksa ckn gh bl
dgkuh esa ,d u;k eksM+ vk;kA og ?kj cny jgs FksA njvly ;g ?kj mUgksaus dqN fnuksa
ds fy, gh fy;k Fkk vkSj og ,d cM+s&[kqys ?kj dh ryk'k esa FksA bl ls igys og paMhx<+
ds utnhd paMhefUnj feysVjh ,fj;k esa ljdkjh fjgk;'k esa jgrs Fks tks mlds firk dh
cnyh ds dkj.k NksM+uh iM+h FkhA
og vius ?kj dk lkeu Bsys esa Hkj jgs FksA tSls tSls Bsys okyk Qsjs yxkrk] eSa oSls&oSls
vkSj T;knk mnkl gks jgk FkkA mudk dk u;k ?kj dqN nqjh ij Fkk vkSj ge ,d nwljs dks
jkst ugha fey ldrs FksA ijUrq eSa dHkh&dHkh muds ?kj pyk tkrkA
gk¡] eSa crkuk Hkwy x;k fd muds vius iM+kl
s okys ?kj esa pk; ihrs le; eSa mldk uke
iwNk FkkA ^^efj;e^^ mlus crk;kA lkgeus okyh nhokj ij ek¡ efj;e dh ,d NksVh lh rLohj
yVd jgh FkhA ;g uke lqurs gh esjs vanj daidih lh fNM+ xbZA eSa mldks Nwus gh okyk Fkk
fd gkFk dqN nwjh ij gh #d x;kA eSua s ek¡ ds ckjs esa lkspkA çHkq bZlk elhg dh eka--- vkSj eSAa
vthc lh fLFkfr FkhA eSa mldks feyrk jgk ijUrq eSua s mls bl uke ds lkFk dHkh Hkh ugha
cqyk;kA fcuk fdlh lacks/ku ds gh ckrsa djrk jgk vkSj og Hkh blh rjg ckr djrh jghA
fØlel vk jgk FkkA fnlacj 1972 dk fØlelA eq>s crk;k x;k fd fxjtk?kj esa cgqr
cM+k mRlo gksxk vkSj mUgksua s pkgk fd eSa Hkh ogka vkÅ¡A eSua s gk¡ dj nhA fØlel ls dqN fnu
igys eSa muds ?kj ls ek¡ efj;e dh ,d NksVh lh ikdsV lkbZt QksVks ys x;k Fkk ftl esa mlus
cky&bZlk dks xksn esa mBk;k gqvk FkkA eSua s ns[kk fd muds ?kj esa bl ds lkFk dh dksbZ cM+h
rLohj ;k isfa Vax ugha gSA esjs n¶rj esa ,d dqyhx Fkk & fjiqneu flagA og 'kkSfd;k isfVaxt
cukrk FkkA eSua s mldks og ikdsV lkbZt QksVks nh vkSj dgk fd ,d cM+s vkdkj dh isfa Vax
fØlel ls igys cuk nsA ml us vkVZ cksMZ ij vk;y dyjt ds lkFk ,d vfr lqna j isfa Vax
h
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rS;kj dj nhA ml dk ¶jse Hkh yxk fn;kA eSa ml isafVax dks v[kckj esa yisV dj ml ij
/kkxk cka/k dj lh/kk ml ds ?kj pyk x;kA fØlel ds fnuA esjk çkr%dky muds ?kj tkuk
muds fy, gSjkuh okyh ckr FkhA eSua s og isfa Vax mls lqinq Z dh vkSj dgk & gSIih fØlelA
ml us cgqr fouezrk ds lkFk igys /kkxk mrkjk vkSj fQj v[kckj dk dkxtA ek¡
efj;e vkSj cky bZlk dh cM+s vkdkj dh isafVax ns[k dj lc cgqr [kq'k gq, vkSj mUgksaus mls
nhokj ij ,d mfpr txg ij Vk¡x fn;kA og isafVax vc iwtk ds ;ksX; gks xbZ FkhA
esjk lEeku ml ?kj esa vkSj Hkh c<+ x;kA ml dh nknh dks yxk fd yM+dk /kkfeZd
ttcs okyk gS vkSj bZlkbZ /kje dk vknj djrk gSA
bl rjg dqN fnu xqtj x,A eu dh cspkSuh c<+rh xbZA irk ugha yx jgk Fkk fd eSa ml
ds ekrk&firk ;k nknk&nknh ds lkFk dSls ckr d:¡ vkSj dc\ eSua s lksp fy;k Fkk fd eq>s ;g
fj'rk cuk ysuk pkfg,A--- tYnh vkSj og Hkh fcuk fdlh dks crk,--- ;kuh vius HkkbZ] cguksa vkSj
vU; fj'rsnkjksa dksA dgha og dksbZ vM+pu gh u Mky ns-a -- varj&tkfr fookg ds dkj.kA
tYnh gh mUgksaus og ?kj Hkh cny fy;kA cgqr nwj ugha] mlh bykds esaA og ,d ,sls
?kj esa pys x, ftl dh ,d gh eafty Fkh vkSj dkQh [kqyk vkaxu FkkA esjh mnklh c<+ jgh
Fkh vkSj [kkeks'kh HkhA eSa dqN fnu mlls feyus ugh x;kA bl nkSjku eSaus Hkh viuk dejk
cny fy;k FkkA ,d u;s&u;s cus ?kj dh xzkmaM ¶yksj ijA ijUrq ogka ,d 'krZ Fkh & ,d
dejk & ,d O;fäA ml dejs esa [kkuk cukuk euk FkkA
,d fnu eSa mls 'kke dks feyus x;k vkSj dqN nsj cSB dj eSaus dgk fd esjk ,d
fj'rsnkj gS ;gk¡ --- ikl gh jgrk gS & eSaus rq>s ml ds lkFk feykuk gSA og ?kj esa crk dj
esjs lkFk py iM+hA esjh ekSlh dk tekbZ Jh gfj—".k] tks ml le; paMhx<+ jsfM;ks LVs'ku
esa bathfu;j Fkk] esjs lkFk vPNk O;ogkj djrk FkkA eSa mls ml ds ?kj ys x;k vkSj lkjh
dgkuh crk nhA esjh cgu mfeZyk us [kkuk cuk fn;k vkSj dgus yxh [kk dj tkukA [kkuk
[kkrs vkSj ckrsa djrs dkQh jkr gks xbZA ge nksuksa jkr dks ogha jg x,A mldks eq> ij
fo'okl o iwjk Hkjkslk Fkk] og tku pqdh Fkh fd eSa vkus okyh gj eqf'dy ?kM+h esa ml dk
lkFk nsus ds fy, rS;kj gw¡A esjs thtk us ml dk uke iwNkA mlus crk;k ^^efj;e^^A thtk
lksp esa iM+ x;kA ;g rks cM+k ifo= uke gSA ;g rks txr&ek¡ gSA fQj ml us iwNk fd
cpiu esa mls fdl uke ds lkFk cqyk;k tkrk Fkk ;k dksbZ vkSj uke Hkh Fkk ?kj dkA mlus
crk;k fd mls cpiu esa fuek ;k fue dgrs FksA thtk us rqjUr ml uke dks idM+ fy;k
---;kfu fueZy ;k fueZykA ^^Bhd gS fuek ;k fue---- ge rqEgs efj;e ugha] fueZy ;k fueZyk
dgk djsaxsA gekjs ifjokj ds fy, ;g uke vkSj T;knk mi;qä jgsxkA^^ vkSj ,sls og efj;e
ls fueZy cu xbZA nksuksa gh uke esa ifo=rk >ydrh FkhA
vxys fnu lqcg eSa mls mlds ?kj NksM+us x;kA lHkh xqLls esa FksA ml ds firk Jh 'kke
yky th us mls ?klhV dj dejs ds vanj dj fy;kA ekrk Jherh 'kkafr nsoh Mjh gqbZ FkhA
eq>s lkQ lqukbZ ns jgk Fkk & ^^[kcjnkj] vxj vkt ds ckn ?kj ls ckgj iSj fudkyk --- rsjh
gìh&ilyh ,d dj nw¡xkA^^
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eSa pqipki [kM+k FkkA ml dh nknh us eq>s dgk& ^^iq= rw tkA fQj vkukA eSa lc laHkky
yw¡xhA rw fQØ u dj--- eSa rqEgkjs lkFk gw¡A^^
eSa vius ?kj vk x;k & ;kfu vius dejs esaA jkr nsj rd uhan u vkbZA D;k ?kV jgk
gksxk] ml ds lkFk---lksprk jgkA
tSls rSls jkr xqtjhA vkxs okyh lqcg eSa n¶rj tkus dh txg ml ds ?kj igq¡p x;kA
eq>s feyus ls jksdk x;kA ijUrq eSaus dgk& eSa 'kknh djkus vk;k gw¡] vkt ghA vki tSls pkgks
çca/k djks--- fdlh eafnj] xq:}kjs] ppZ esa ;k ;gk¡ gh ?kj esa--- fdlh Hkh jLe ds lkFkA eSa vk
x;k gw¡ vkSj vkt gh fookg d:¡xkA lc lksp esa iM+ x,A nknh le>nkj FkhA mlus dgk&
iq= rw¡ cSB] pk;&ikuh ih] eSa Qknj ¼fxjtk dk iknjh½ dks fey dj vkrh gw¡A fxjtk muds
?kj ls nwj ugha FkkA bl fy, og tYnh gh ckr djds vk xbZA mlus crk;k fd Qknj us
igys rks dgk fd bu fnuksa jksts py jgs gSa] dqN fnu Bgj tkvksA ijUrq fQj mlds tksj
nsus ij og eku x;k fd fcYdqy lk/kkj.k jLe dh tk;sxhA 'kke dk le; fn;k x;kA lHkh
[kq'k fn[kkbZ fn,A mu dks ;dhu gks x;k fd eSa xyr ugha gw¡A og rS;kjh djus yxsA 'kknh
dh Mªsl rS;kj dj yhA pk¡nh dh nks vaxwfB;k¡ [kjhn yh xbZA eq>s fdlh rS;kjh dh t:jr
ugha FkhA eSa flQZ 'kke dk bUrtkj dj jgk FkkA viuh rjQ ls eSaus viuh ekSlh ds tekbZ
dks cqyk fy;k] xokgh ds fy, vkSj fdlh dks u crk;k vkSj u cqyk;kA ,d nwYgk vkSj ,d
ckjkrhA ,d lk/kkj.k jLe ls Qknj us dqN feuVksa esa gh gesa ifr&iRuh cuk fn;kA
eSa fxjts ds ckgj ls ,d fjD'kk ys fy;k vkSj mls lkFk fcBk dj vius dejs esa ys
vk;kA eSaus mldks viuh pkjikbZ ij fcBk;k vkSj dgk& eSa 'kqØxqtkj gw¡ ijekRek dk &
rqEgkjs vkus ls ;g dejk vc ?kj cu x;k gSA
Mjrs&Mjrs ekfyd edku dks crk;k fd eSaus fookg dj fy;k gS vkSj vki esjh iRuh
ls fey ldrs gksA esjh iRuh bl ?kj esa vk dj efj;e ls fueZyk cu xbZ FkhA ekfyd edku
;g tku dj cgqr [kq'k gqvkA mlus dgk fd ;fn vkSj ukStoku Hkh blh rjg fcuk fdlh
[kpZ fd,] fookg djokus yxsa rks ekrk&firk csfV;ksa ds iSnk gksus ls Hkh [kq'k gksaxsA eSa QVkQV
cktkj x;kA dksdk dksyk dh dqN cksrysa vkSj feBkbZ dk fMCck ys vk;k vkSj ml ?kj esa jgus
okys lc yksxksa dks ck¡V fn;kA lsyhczs'ku--- t'u--- fookg dh ikVhZ---A
vxys fnu ge nksuksa paMhx<+ ds utnhd gh ekrk eulk nsoh eafnj x,A bZlkbZ /keZ ds
fy, pkgs og fnu 'kksd okys Fks ijUrq rc uojk= py jgs Fks tks fganq /keZ vuqlkj 'kqHk fnu
FksA geus ekrk eulk nsoh dh çfrek ds vkxs ureLrd gks dj vius x`gLFk thou dh
dke;kch ds fy, çkFkZuk dhA
***
esjs ikl cfÙk;ksa okyk ,d LVkso Fkk tks feêh ds rsy ds lkFk tyrk FkkA og tyrs le;
dksbZ vkokt ugha nsrk Fkk ijUrq mls cq>kus ds fy, ml dh vkx /khek djds ml ij tksj
ls ikuh dk NhaVk ekjuk iM+rk Fkk ftl ds lkFk dqN /kqvk¡ iSnk gksrk FkkA geus ,d rjdhc
lksphA dejs esa diM+s Vk¡xus okyh ,d vyekjh FkhA geus ml vyekjh esa diM+s Vk¡xus dh
h
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txg LVkso j[k fn;kA og pkoy&nky j[k nsrh vkSj tc LVkso can djuk gksrk rks ikuh
dk NhaVk ekjdj vyekjh rqjUr can dj nsrh--- /kqavk vanj gh vanj ne rksM+ nsrkA ,sls ou
:e ou ilZu okys bl dejs esa ge N% eghus jgs--- tgk¡ [kkuk cukus dh eukgh FkhA
***
fookg 9 vçSy 1973 dks gqvk FkkA FkksMh+ &FkksMh+ xehZ FkhA esjs ikl fctyh okyk ia[kk ugha
FkkA mldh nknh us ,d u;k ia[kk [kjhn dj Hkst fn;kA ;g ia[kk ges'kk gekjs lkFk jgkA geus
dbZ ?kj cnys vkSj vkf[kj 1982 esa vius ?kj esa vk x,--- paMhx<+ ds lSDVj 46 ds edku uacj
3437 esAa ;g ?kj paMhx<+ gkmflax cksMZ dh rjQ ls fn;k x;k Fkk ftl dh dher fd'rksa esa
vnk dh tkuh FkhA ;g ia[kk vkt Hkh bl ?kj esa gekjs csM&:e esa py jgk gSA ;g dHkh [kjkc
ugha gqvkA gk¡] flQZ ,d ckj bl dk jax /khek iM+ tkus ij bl dks isVa djok;k FkkA ijUrq
fiNys dqN lkyksa ls ;g igys ds ,d ;k nks iqvkbaV ij cM+k /khek pyrk gS vkSj ckn ds
iqvkbaVl ij cgqr rstA bl dh bl ç‚Cye dks Bhd bl fy, ugha djok;k fd edSfud bl
dks [kksy ysxk] fQj Bhd gksus ds ctk; dgha pyuk gh u can gks tk;sA gesa bl dh ;gh j¶rkj
lqgkuh yxrh jgh gSA vkt eSa vdsyk gw¡ rks ;g mlh rjg esjk lkFk ns jgk gSA
***
ml ds ?kj ls nknh] ml dh dksbZ u dksbZ cgu gj jkst feyus vkrhA ge Hkh jkr dk [kkuk
vke rkSj ij muds ?kj gh tk dj [kkrsA ,d fnu nknh us gesa iwNk fd gesa fdlh pht dh
t:jr gS rks crkvksA esjh iRuh us flQZ nks gh phtsa ek¡xha & ,d viuh flykbZ e'khu vkSj nwljh
esjs rjQ ls fØlel ij HksVa dh ek¡ efj;e vkSj cky&bZlk okyh isfa VaxA ;g nksuksa oLrq,¡ ges'kk
gekjs ikl jgh gSa vkSj vkt HkhA esjh iksrh jhok dgrh gS fd og ;g flykbZ e'khu vius ikl
j[ksxh--- viuh nknh dh fu'kkuh ds rkSj ij tks mls mldh nknh ls feyh FkhA
***
fookg ls igys rd eSa n¶rj iSny gh tkrk Fkk ;k yksdy cl ijA fookg ds ckn
lkbfdy [kjhnus dk fopkj fd;k ftlls eSa nksigj dks ?kj vk dj [kkuk [kk fy;k d:¡A
n¶rj ?kj ls dksbZ nks fdyksehVj nwj FkkA u;s lkbfdy dh dher mruh Fkh ftruh esjh ,d
eghus dh iwjh ru[k~okgA lks laHko ugha FkkA ijUrq n¶rj us esjh enn dhA eq>s vklku
fd'rksa esa iSls okil djus okyk lkbfdy yksu fey x;kA eghus dh fd'r flQZ nl #i,A
lkbfdy ^bLVuZ LVkj* daiuh dk FkkA etkd&etkd esa esjh lkfy;k¡ eq>s ^bLVuZ LVkj*
dgus yxhaA eSaus lkspk ;g Bhd gh gS & eSa cs'kd iwoZ dk rkjk gw¡ ijUrq eSa t:j fdlh u
fdlh fnu if'pe esa Hkh pedwaxkA mu fnuksa eSa lSeqvy cSdsV dks i<+ jgk Fkk vkSj mlds
ukVd ^,aM xse^ dk iatkch esa vuqokn dj jgk FkkA esjh rhoz bPNk tkxh fd eSa fdlh u fdlh
rjg Ýkal tkÅ¡ vkSj bl ys[kd ls feyw¡A ijUrq ,sls u gks ldkA tc eq>s Ýkal tkus dk
ekSdk feyk rc og bl lalkj ls tk pqdk FkkA lp rks ;g gS fd esjk viuk thou vkSj
jpuk;sa cSdsV ls cgqr çHkkfor gSaA
***
h
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fQj ge ,d u;s ?kj esa pys x,A ,d dejk vkSj ,d jlksbZ okyk ?kjA ogka gh 1974
esa Qjojh eghus esa cM+s csVs us tUe fy;kA mls ykM esa ge xqYyw dgus yxs vkSj ges'kk ds
fy, og xqYyw gh cu x;kA eSaus Hkkjrh; iqjk.k esa ls <w¡<rs <w¡<rs ml ds fy, dqN ukeksa dk
lq>ko fn;k vkSj vkf[kj gekjh lgefr cuh & dqekj oa'kA uke dqN dfBu Fkk ijUrq py
x;kA og vktdy vejhdk esa jgrk gSA og vkSj mldh iRuh :ch nksuksa gh l‚¶Vos;j
bathfu;j gSaA mu ds nks csVs gSa tks ogka gh iSnk gq, gSaA muds uke mUgksaus [kqn gh j[ks &
& vjoku vkSj vojA og lHkh vc ogk¡ ds ukxfjd gSaA ---vejhdh ijUrq fny fgUnqrlkuh
gSA ?kj esa iatkch cksyrs gSa ckgj vejhdh bafXy'kA
nks lky ckn ;kfu tuojh 1976 esa NksVk csVk iSnk gqvk & ykM ds lkFk mls fxêw dgus
yxsA bl rjg cM+k xqYyw vkSj NksVk fxêwA ge bu ukeksa ds lkFk gh cqykrs vk, gSAa tc NksVs
csVs dk uke j[kus dh ckjh vkbZ rks iRuh dgus yxh fd bl ckj og dksbZ vklku lk uke
j[ksxhA rks mlus j[kk& jeuA vkt jeu fp=dkjh ds {ks= esa ,d cM+k uke gSA ml us jk"Vªh;
Lrj dh v[kckj ^bafM;u ,sDlçSl^ vkSj ^VkbZet vkQ bafM;k^ esa byLVªVs j ;kfu vkfVZLV ds
rkSj ij cgqr lky dke fd;kA vkt dy Ýh& ykflax djrk gSA ^bafM;u ,sDlçSl^ esa gh ml
dk esy fMEih ds lkFk gqvk vkSj fQj ml ds lkFk fookgA ml ds nks yM+fd;k¡ gSAa jhok vkSj
ek;jkA eSa crkuk pkgrk gw¡ fd esjs nksuksa yM+d&
s dqekj oa'k vkSj jeu us viuh&viuh ilan
dh yM+fd;ksa ds lkFk 'kknh dh gS tks flD[k ifjokjksa esa ls gSAa nksuksa iq=ksa us esjs l[k~r esgur
djus ds jax&<ax vkSj LoHkko dks viuk;k gSA ;g esjs fy, cM+h çkfIr jgh gSA
cPpksa ds tUe ds lkFk gh geus x`gLFkh dks cgqr ftEesnkjh ds lkFk pyk;s j[kkA esjh
iRuh esjh FkksM+h lh ru[k~okg esa Hkh vPNk xqtkjk djrh jghA lkjh mez mlus vius fy, dksbZ
ek¡x u j[khA tks dqN fd;k flQZ csVksa ds fy, ;k ?kj ds fy,A mu dks [kqn iSny gh py
dj Ldwy NksM+us tkrh vkSj Nqêh gksus ij ys dj vkrh FkhA cpksa dk Ldwy ?kj ls cgqr nwj
ugha FkkA og xehZ] lnhZ ;k ckfj'k esa ;g ftEesnkjh fuHkkus esa dHkh ihNs u gVrhA
***
dqN o"kksZa ds ckn gh 1982 esa gesa viuk ?kj fey x;kA paMhx<+ gkmflax cksMZ dh rjQ
ls cuk cuk;k ?kjA tks flQZ ,d eftay gh Fkk vkSj og Hkh v/kwjkA ftl dks vkus okys o"kksZa esa
rhu eaftyk [kM+k djuk flQZ ml dh gh esgur FkhA gk¡] bl ds fy, iSlksa dh t#jr FkhA
eSa vius xk¡o ej<+ x;kA ogka vius cpiu ds nksLr y[kchj flag dks lc crk;k vkSj e'kojk
fd;k fd eSa vius fgLls dh tehu dSls csp ldrk gw¡ vkSj fdldksA mlus esjk ;g dke vklku
dj fn;kA vkt Hkh xk¡o ds lkFk esjk fj'rk y[kchj flag dh otg ls gh cuk gqvk gSA ge
vc Hkh Qksu ij ,d nqljs dk gky&pky iwNrs jgrs gSaA tehu ls feys iSlksa ls gh ?kj dh
nks eaftyksa dh mlkjh dhA lkjk fnu dkjhxjksa dh fuxjkuh djrh vkSj gj dke mÙke <ax ds
lkFk djokrhA eq>s dqN djus gh u nsrhA çkr%dky n¶rj tkus ds le; ij og vyekjh esa
ls esjs diM+s fudkyrh] igukrh & VkbZ ck¡/krh] tqjkZcas nsrh--***
h
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esjs 44 lkyksa ds lkFk esa ml us flQZ eq>s lq[k gh lq[k fn;kA lp rks ;g gS fd eSa vius
?kj esa ,d egkjktk dh rjg jg jgk FkkA fjVk;jesaV ds ckn Hkh eSa t~;knk le; vius
daI;wVj okys dejs esa dke djrk jgrkA [kkuk [kkus ds le; ij ml us dguk& mB tkvks
vcA cgqr VkbZe gks x;kA ckdh dy dj ysukA
gj çkr%dky esjs mBus ls igys pk; cuk ysrh Fkh vkSj fQj vkokt yxkrh& mB tkvks
---mB tkvksA eSa vDlj uhan dk vksj vkuan ysus ds fy, vka[ks ew¡n dj iM+k jgrkA ml ds
tkus ls dqN fnu igys gh eSaus etkd esa dgk Fkk& fdlh fnu rw eq>s mB tkvks--- mB tkvks
---dgrh jg tk,xh & vkSj eSa vuUr uhan esa pyk x;k gksÅaxkA ijUrq ml us eqLdjkrs gq,
dgk& dqN ugha gksxkA rhu o"kZ igys gh 2014 esa eq>s fny dh f'kdk;r gqbZ vkSj nks flVsaV
iM+ x,A og ges'kk esjh lsgr dh fpark esa jgrh FkhA eSa mls dbZ ckj dgrk fd og Hkh viuk
pkSdvi djok ys-- - bZ- lh- th--- bdks--- ,sathvksxzkQh--- ij ml us ges'kk u gh dhA csVk jeu
Hkh dgrk ijUrq mlus mldh Hkh ckr u ekuhA
og viuh ethZ dh ekfyd FkhA tks pkgrh Fkh og djok dj lk¡l ysrh FkhA mlus
ges'kk jkSc ds lkFk viuk thou ft;k--- pkgs ml ds vius ekrk&firk dk ?kj Fkk vkSj pkgs
esjs lkFk bl vius ?kj esaA og nksuksa ?kjksa esa uacj ,d iksth'ku ij cu dj jghA lc dks vius
eqrkfcd pyus ds fy, gh dgrhA ?kj ds lHkh dke vki gh djrh FkhA u esjh enn ysrh
Fkh u dqN crkrh Fkh fd dkSu lk dke dSls djuk gSA ;gk¡ rd ml us dHkh eq>s ;g Hkh
ugha crk;k Fkk fd diM+s /kksus okyh e'khu dSls pykbZ tkrh gSA
***
cgqr dqN gS mlds ckjs esa fy[kus dksA cl vc rks ckj&ckj ;gh lksprk gw¡ fd ;g tks
gqvk] lc esjh le> ls ckgj gSA bl o"kZ 2017 igys eghus tuojh dh ik¡p rkjh[k dks ml
dk tUe fnu euk;k x;k FkkA vkSj fQj vkB fnu ckn yksgM+h dk fnu 13 tuojhA lkjk fnu
og vke fnuksa dh rjg dke djrh jghA nksigj dks jhok dks Ldwy cl ls ys dj vkbZA vkSj
vk dj dgk& ^^eq>s ikdZ esa pDdj vk;k gSA^^ ge le>rs jgs fd detksjh gks xbZ gksxh ;k
cyM çs'kj ?kV x;k gksxkA ijUrq og ?kj vk dj igys dh rjg gh dke ij yx iM+hA 'kke
dks yksgM+h [kqn tykbZA gekjh NksVh iksrh ek;jk ukS eghuks dh gqbZ Fkh vkSj ml dh igyh
yksgM+h FkhA cM+h cgw :ch vejhdk ls feyus ds fy, dqN fnuksa ds fy, vkbZ gqbZ FkhA NksVh cgw
fMEih mldks lkFk ys dj yksgM+h&bZ/a ku esa enn dj jgh FkhA ge lc vkx ds vkl ikl cSB
dj yksgM+h dk vkuan ys jgs FksA lkFk gh lHkh jeu ds lqljky ?kj tkus ds fy, rS;kj Hkh gks
jgs FksA mlus eq>s Hkh dgk fd eSa diM+s cny yw¡ & u;s çSl fd;sA eSua s ,d ckj dgk & tks
igus gS]a Bhd gh gSa ijUrq ml ds nksckjk dgus ij eSua s diM+s cny fy,A vc lHkh rS;kj Fks &
flok ml dsA eSua s dgk fd vc og Hkh diM+s cny ys vkSj fQj ge pyrs gSAa og dqlhZ ls mBh
---- ,d fry&yìw Fkkyh esa ls mBk;k] ml ds nks fgLls fd;s vkSj ,d fgLlk eq>s nsus ds fy,
gkFk esjs rjQ c<+k;kA eSua s dgk& ;g fgLlk dqN cM+k gS] eq>s nwljk ns ns] NksVk okykA ijUrq
ml us eqldjkrs gq, dgk& [kk yksA cl ;g ml ds vkf[kjh 'kCn Fks esjs fy,] vkSj eq>s nh
h
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vkf[kjh feBkl--- fry&yìw dk ,d fgLlkA ml ds ckn og xqlyk[kkus pyh xbZ--- diM+s
cnyus ijUrq bZ'oj dh djuh] D;k gqvk vkSj dSls gqvk og ogk¡ ls ckgj ugha vkbZA 8&10 feuV
ds ckn csVk jeu mls vkokt nsus x;k ijUrq vanj ls dksbZ tokc ugha vk;kA njoktk
[kV[kVk;A dksbZ tokc ughaA fQj xqly[kkus ds nwljs njokts dh rjQ x;k ftl dh fpVduh
vanj ls [kqyh FkhA ----fQj ,d ph[k--- ,d vkSj ph[k--- jeu ph[k jgk Fkk&& ek-- -- ek- - - ekek
- - - ekek ---A ge lc vanj HkkxsA og xqly[k[kkus esa fu<ky iM+h FkhA cgqr eqf'dy ds lkFk
mBk dj mls ckgj fudkyk x;k ijUrq og tSls [kRe gks pqdh FkhA fQj Hkh gLirky ys x,
ijUrq og D;k dj ldrs Fks--- flok, ekSr dk lfVZfQdsV nsus dsA og jkr ,d lc ls dkyh
jkr FkhA esjh vkokt [kwc jks&jks dj csgky gksus ds ckn vkf[kj 'kkar gks xbZA
***
eq>s esjh ek¡ ;kn vkbZA esjh ek¡ us viuk vkf[kjh lk¡l dSls fy;k gksxk] eSaus ugha ns[kkA
esjh iRuh us viuk vkf[kjh lkal dSls fy;k gksxk] eSaus ugha ns[kkA tc ek¡ dk nsgkar gq;k eSa
?kj ij ugha Fkk] gosyh esa FkkA eSa ogka dqN nksLrksa ds lkFk jkr dks i<+rk Fkk vkSj ogka gh lksrk
FkkA ek¡ ds pys tkus ij Hkh eSa [kwc jks;k FkkA ml le; esjh mez flQZ 14&15 lky dh FkhA
eSa ckj&ckj ph[kk Fkk& ^^eSa vukFk gks x;k gw¡---- eSa vukFk gks x;k gw¡A^^ vc iRuh ds vpkud
pys tkus ij Hkh eSa ph[kk Fkk& ^eSa fQj vukFk gks x;k gw¡A^ ijUrq ;g ph[k dsoy eSaus gh
lquh--- vius vanj] vkSj fdlh us Hkh ugha lquhA
***
gSjku gw¡] og vdsyh dSls pyh xbZ ,dneA lkjh mez og dHkh dgha vdsyh ugha x;h
Fkh--- flok rhu ckj vejhdk dsA nks ckj rks og cM+h cgw ds nksuksa iq=ksa ds tUe ds le;A
fookg ds ckn ds yxHkx 44 lky og vius ekrk firk ds ?kj Hkh vdsyh dHkh ugha x;h
Fkh] eq>s lkFk ys dj tkrh FkhA vxj ogka jkr jguk gksrk rks ge nksuksa gh jgrsA bl rjg
mldh cguksa ds ?kj HkhA cktkj Hkh dHkh og vdsyh ugha tkrh FkhA dksbZ Hkh [kjhn&Qjks[k~r
djuh gksrh eq>s lkFk ys dj tkrh ;k fQj eSa vdsyk ys vkrkA xyh dh dbZ vkSjrsa ,d
nwljh dks lkFk ysdj cktkj tkrha] eafnj tkrhaA eSaus mls cgqr ckj dgk fd rw Hkh bu ds
lkFk py&fQj vk;k dj] vkSj ugha rks eafnj gh tk vk;k dj tks ?kj ds utnhd gh gS
--- viuh fdlh cgu ds ikl tk vk;k dj--- cs'kd ogka nks pkj fnu jg fy;k djA ijUrq
ugha] ml us dguk& eSa vkidks ;gk¡ ?kj esa vPNh ugha yxrh\ eq>s ?kj ls ckgj tkus ds
fy, D;ksa dgrs gksA ijUrq ;g D;k gqvk fd og vuUr le; ds fy, vdsyh gh pyh x;h
& gesa jksrs fcy[krs NksM+ djA dksbZ chekjh gks] bykt py jgk gks rks le> vkrh gS ijUrq
pyrs fQjrs ---cl] le> ls ckgj dh ckr gSA
***
ml ds pys tkus dh tqnkbZ vlguh; gSA ftanxh eqf'dy rks gks gh xbZ gS ijUrq
,sls yxrk gS tSls lc dqN [kRe gks x;k gks--- vkSj eSa Hkh [kRe gks tkÅ¡xkA nksLr fe=]
fj'rsnkj dgrs gSa & lcz dj] bZ'oj dk vkns'k ekuA ;g dguk vklku gS ijUrq ftl
h
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ru ykxs oksgh tkus--- dksbZ gy ugha gSA gk¡] ekSr dk dksbZ gy ugha gSA ekSr dk gy
flQZ ekSr gh gSA
mlds lkFk 44 o"kZ fcrkus ds ckn ftanxh ds bu vkf[kjh o"kksaZ esa vk dj og esjs fy,
flQZ ,d vkSjr] ,d iRuh ;k /keZ iRuh gh ugha Fkh] cfYd og vkSj Hkh cgqr dqN Fkh& gk¡]
esjs fy, og cgqr dqN Fkh--- cgqr dqN --- vkSj jgsxh --- --og flQZ ,d vkSjr gh ugha Fkh
u gh dsoy og ,d iRuh Fkh
,d /keZ iRuhA
cfYd og bu lc ls vf/kd
vksj Hkh cgqr dqN Fkh
gk¡] esjs fy, og cgqr dqN FkhA

dHkh lkspk Hkh ugha Fkk
fd bruk lkjk lq[k
fdlh le; ij vpkud fNu tk;sxk
D;ksafd ,slk
u rks mlus dHkh dgk
vkSj u gh geus lkspkA

ml ds lkFk esjk 44 o"kksaZ dk
fujarj lkFk ,sls chrk&
tSls dy dh gh ckr gksA
vHkh rks tSls lq[kn lkFk
'kq: gqvk gh FkkA
esjh gj lqcg] gj 'kke
fnu jkr mldks lqurs
;k lqukrs dSls chr tkrh
irk gh u yxrkA

eSa ml 'kgu'kkg
dh rjg th jgk Fkk
tks dsoy ckgjh eqf'dyksa
ds ckjs esa gh lksprk gS
vkSj ?kj vk dj
,sls eglwl djrk gS
tSls vc dksbZ eqf'dy gS gh ughaA
ml ls eq>s gj le;
,d ek¡ tSlk nqykj feyrk
,d cgu tSlk Lusg
,d egcwc tSlk I;kj
vkSj iRuh okyk lq[k

vkf[kjh fnu rd
vkf[kjh ?kM+h rd
tc rd mls ns[kk
og ?kj dk lkjk dke djrh jgh
tSls gj jkst djrh FkhA
lc dqN [kqn djuk
tSls fdlh vksj ls dqN Hkh djokuk
mls ilan u gks
;k ml esa mldh rlYyh u gksA
lqcg dh pk; cukus ls
ys dj jkr dh jksVh rd
og esjs gh fy,
esjh ilan ds fy, gh
lc dqN djrh FkhA

og ,d eqdEey vkSjr Fkh
,d eqdEey iRuh
,d eqdEey ek¡
lc dh ek¡
esjh vkSj esjs cPpksa dh ek¡
vkSj muds cPpksa dh ,d eqdEey nknh&eka
vkSj bu lc ls vf/kd
og cgqr dqN vkSj Hkh Fkh
gk¡] esjs fy, og cgqr dqN Fkh--cgqr dqN--<writerdev@gmail.com>

h
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vu[khyh iRuh
pjuthr yky ^rldhu^
ÞD;k eSua s Hkh ml ds lkFk bUlkQ fd;k gS\ß bUgh [;kyksa esa Mwcs gq, eSua s daI;wVj [kksyk
vkSj ;w&fV;wc çksxzke ij tk dj ,d iqjkuk /kkjkokgd ns[kus yxkA
Þykyh] lHkh yksx dgrs gSa fd rw “ks[kj ds lkFk dne ls dne feyk dj vkSj dka/ks ls
dka/kk feyk dj pyrh gSA yksx rsjh cqgr iz”kal
a k djrs gSAa Þ
;g “kCn /kkjkokfgd dh ,d yM+dh ik= nwljh ik= yM+dh ls dg jgh FkhA bu cksyksa
us eq>s lksp ds xgjs lkxj esa /kdsy fn;kA eSa lkspus yxk] fd esjh og thou lkFkh] tks eq>
dks ftanxh ds bl vk[kjh iM+ko esa ,dsyk NksM+ xbZ gS] og Hkh rks esjs lkFk dne ls dne
feyk dj vkSj dka/ks ls dka/kk feyk dj pyrh FkhA eSua s viuh ftanxh esa ml dh bl [kwch
dh dHkh dæ ugha dhA ml ds bl egku lg;ksx dks ljkgk ughaA eSa ml ds bl lg;ksx
dks ml dk Qt+Z le> dj ut+j&vankt+ djrk jgkA ;g lksprs&lksprs eq>s thou dh dbZ
?kVuk,sa ;kn vk xbZAa
,d jkr] tc eSa mnwZ ds ,d lkIrkfgd v[kckj esa dkfrc ds rkSj ij dke djrk Fkk rks
jkr dks viuh MîwVh ls Q+kjx gks dj rdjhcu lk<+s ukSa cts ?kj okil iqgWpkA larks’k] esjh
iRuh us eq> ls dgk] Þt+jk tYnh vk tkuk FkkAß
eSua s dgk] Þv[kckj dk dke dqN vf/kd Fkk blfy, ysV gks x;kA py] tks Hkh cuk;k
gS ys vkA fQj FkksMk+ vkjke d:¡] Fkd x;k gw¡Aß
Þvkt rks dqN Hkh ?kj esa cukus ds fy, ugha FkkA bl fy, eSa D;k cukrh\Þ
ÞdqN Hkh ugha Fkk\**
?kj dk lkjk jk”ku og gh ykrh FkhA eq>s rks vkVs nky dk Hkko Hkh irk ugha FkkA lkjk
?kj rks ogh laHkkyrh FkhA esjk dke Fkk dek dj ykuk] ml dk dke Fkk ?kj pykukA og
fcydqy vaxBw k Nki Fkh] fQj Hkh og le>nkjh esa esjh vis{kk ls dbZ xq.kk vPNh FkhA ml dh
;knnk”kr x+tc+ dh FkhA iqjkuh ls iqjkuh pht+ Hkh ekaxks rks og rqjUr fudky dj yk nsrh FkhA
vui<+ gksus ds ckotwn og ,d dq”ky jhdkjM&dhij FkhA
eSua s ,d ckj fQj ml dh rjQ gSjkuh ls ns[kk vkSj dgk Þdq ----dq ----dqN Hkh ugha Fkk\Þ
ÞughaAÞ
ÞD;k cPpksa us Hkh dqN ugha [kk;k\Þ
mlus uk esa flj fgyk dj dgk& ^^dqN ughaA eSa D;k djrhA^^ ml us esjh rjQ ykpkjh
ls ns[krs gq, dgkA
eSua s viuh tsc esa gkFk Mkyk] flQZ ,d #i, dk uksV feyk] tks eSua s lkbfdy dks iSDa pj
yxokus ds fy, j[kk gqvk FkkA eSa gM+cM+k x;kA pkjik;h ij cSBs vius rhuksa cPpksa dh rjQ
ns[kk tks esjh rjQ viuh cscl vkSj ykpkj vka[kksa ls ns[k jgs FksA
eSa lkspus yxk vkSj cqMc+ qMk+ ;k] cPps Hkh Hkw[ks] iSlk Hkh ugha] ?kj esa [kkus dks Hkh ugha] esjk
h
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fdlh nqdkunkj ls m/kkj Hkh ugha pyrk\ jkr dk le;] vc D;k fd;k tk,\ blh m/ksM&
+ cqu
esa eSa mBk] esjh yM+dh papy] tks ml le; nl lky dh Fkh] cksyh+ &
ßdksb ckr ugha ckm th] vki ijs”kku uk gks]a ge Hkw[ks gh lks tkrs gS]a dy rks vkVk dgha
uk dgha ls vk gh tk,xkAÞ
;dhu tkus] yM+dh ds bu gkSlyk nsus okys “kCnksa us esjs fny dks vkiuh eqB~Bh esa tdM+
fy;kA “kCn D;k Fks vtZqu ds cku FksA vtZqu ds og cku ftUgksa us Hkh’ke firkekg ds lhus vkSj
ftle dks Nyuh djds j[k fn;k FkkA eSua s lkbdy mBk;k vkSj lksprs&lksprs 21 lSDVj esa
viuh ,d eq¡g cksyh cgu —’.kk ds ?kj dh rjQ py iM+kA ?kj dh ?kaVh ctk;h] nksuksa
irh&iRuh ckgj vk,A
ÞHkkbZ lkfgc vki\ bl oDr\ß lkFk gh esjk cktw idM+ dj cM+s I;kj ls eq>s vUnj ys
x,A
eSua s cxSj fgPdpkgV ds dgk& ß?kj esa vkVk ugha gS vkSj eq>s irk Hkh ugha Fkk] eq>s ipkl
:i, dh t:jr gSAÞ
—’.kk Q+qjrh ls vanj xbZ] ipkl :i, vkSj ,d FkSyh esa vkVk Mky dj ys vkbZA cksyh
ßyks HkkbZ th] ?kj tk dj cPpksa dks jksVh cuk dj f[kykvksAÞ
eSua s vkVk okil dj fn;k vkSj ipkl :i, j[k fy,A dgus yxh] ^^vkVk D;ksa ugha ys
tkrs\^^ eSua s tokc fn;k& ÞfdNh]Þ eSa I;kj ls —’.kk dks fdNh dg dj cqykrk Fkk] Þeq>s ekywe
gS fd rqe :i, rks okil ys yksxh ijarq vkVk okil ugha yksxhA nwljh ckr ;g gS fd eq>s
lUrks’k dh vknr dk irk gS ml us ekaxs gq, vkVs dh jksVh ugha idkuh vkSj uk gh [kkuh gSA
eSa tkrs tkrs “kkL=h ekjdhV ls vkVk vkSj nwljk lkeku ys tkÅ¡xk] ogka nqdkus jkr ds nl
X;kjg cts rd [kqyh jgrh gSAa Þ
ml oä tc eSa iSl&
s iSls ds fy; eqgrkt Fkk] ml us dHkh Hkh eq>s ;g cksyh ugha ekjh fd
rqe us ljdkjh ukSdjh D;ksa NksMh+ A D;ksa nwljksa dh HkykbZ ds fy;s vius cPpksa ds Hkfo’; dks nko
ij yxk fn;k\ mYVk esjk lkFk nsrh jghA mu eqlhcr ds fnuksa esa eSua s vius lqljky] vkius
ekrk&firk] fdlh vU; fj”rsnkj] fdlh ut+nhdh nksLr ;kj ls enn ugha ekaxh vkSj uk gh vius
gkykr] vkiuh raxh ds ckjs esa fdlh dks crk;k] D;ksfa d eq>s viuh vu[khyh choh dk lkFk feyk
gqvk FkkA og dkaVksa Hkjs jkLrs ij mBk, gq, esjs gj dne ds lkFk dne mBkrhA esjk gkSlyk VwVus
ugha nsrh FkhA og gh esjh fgEer Fkh] og gh esjk gkSlyk FkhA dgrh Fkh&& fdlh ls enn ys
yh rks og eq>s lkjh mez cksyh;ka ekjsxkA og yksx dgsx
a s tc rqe Hkw[ks ejrs Fks ge gh rqEgkjs
dke vk, FksA ge us gh rqEgkjh enn dh FkhA esjk flj mez Hkj ds fy;s uhps gks tk,xkA
ek>s dh jgus okyh bl vu[khyh yM+dh dh “kknh esjs lkFk 1951 esa gqbZ FkhA ml oDr
ml dh mez dksbZ ianj&lksyka lky dh gksxhA tc og gekjs ?kj ds NksVs ls vkaxu esa pkanh
dh iktscas dks NuNukrh gqbZ ?kwerh Fkh rks esjs firk th cqgr gh [kq”k gksrs FksA jktk n”kFkZ dh
rjg dgrs Fks&
h
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yM+diu vkius ?kj ls vkbZAa
jk[k;ksa uSu iyd dh fu;kbZAa A
dgrh Fkh& ^^gks lds rks fj”rsnkj dh enn rks dj nks] ijUrw enn yks ugha] lkjh mej
flj uhps jgsxkA^^ ml vu[khyh dh otg ls gh eSa ifjokj esa ges”kk viuk flj Å¡pk dj
ds pyrk jgk gw¡A
ljdkjh ukSdjh NksMu+ s ds i”pkr~ eSa çkbosV ukSdjh ds lkFk&lkFk NksVh lh fçafVax çSl
Hkh pykrk FkkA fçafVax çSl Bhd ls pyrh ugha FkhA ;g ,d [klkjs dk lksnk FkkA ij fQj
Hkh tc çSl yxk j[kh Fkh rks mls pykuk rks Fkk gh uA larks’k us 22 lSDVj ls 20 lSDVj rd]
ljo.k yky ,aM cjæt] isij ejpaV dh nqdku rd iSny tkuk vkSj dkx+t+ ds ,d ;k nks
fje flj ij mBk dj iSny gh okil vkukA ;fn eSua s dguk fd fjD”kk dj ysuh Fkh rks tokc
nsuk ÞD;k t:jr gS] ;g iSls esjh yM+fd;ksa dh dkfi;ka [kjhnus ds dke vka,x
as As Þ tc esjs
ikl çsl esa dksb cM+s lkbt dk iksLVj Nius ds fy, vk tkuk rks ml us esjs lkFk e”khu ij
[kM+s gks dj dkx+t+ mBokus yx tkukA dHkh dksb dSyM
a j ij lsgjk Nius ds fy;s vk tkrk
rks Hkh og esjs lkFk e”khu ij [kM+h gks tkrh vkSj esjk gkFk cVkrhA dHkh&dHkh rks esjs lkFk
e”khu Hkh lkQ djus yx tkrhA ?kj dks laHkkyuk] cPpksa dh ns[k Hkky] esjs lkjs dke tSls
diM+s lkQ vkSj lqFkjs j[kuk vkfn] ?kj dk lkjk lkeku cktkj ls ykuk] çsl esa esjk lkFk nsuk
;g lHkh dke og galrs galrs djrh FkhA
,d fnu eSa viuh cgu —’.kk ds ?kj x;k rks og vanj vius irh lqfjUnj] ftl dks I;kj
ls ge fNUuh dgrs Fks] dg jgh Fkh] “kekZ HkkbZ lkfgc vkrs gSa rks eSa ns[krh gw¡ fd og jkstkuk
,d tSls gh diM+s igu dj vkrs gS]a “kk;n mu ds ikl ,d gh iktkek vkSj deht gSAa ijUrq
HkkHkh th mu ds diM+kas dks fdruk lkQ vkSj lqFkjk j[krh gSAa bl ckj vxys gQrs tc og
Vhdk yxokus vk,sx
a s rks eSa mu dks ;g cknkeh jax dk dqjrk vkSj iktkek nw¡xhA mu dks ;g
cknkeh jax cM+k vPNk yxsxkA mUgksa us dHkh Hkh esjs ls dqN ugha fy;kA mYVk gj jk[kh&Vhds
ds volj ij vkiuh rkSQhd ds eqrkcd eq>s dqN uk dqN nsdj gh tkrs gSAa esjk fny djrk
gS fd bl ckj eSa vkius HkkbZ dks dqN t:j nw¡A esjs flj ij mu dk dtZ gSA eSa HkkbZ ds I;kj
dk eksy rks ugha pqdk ldrh] ij dqN uk dqN rks dj gh ldrh gw¡ uk\ —’.kk vUnj cksy
jgh Fkh vkSj eSa ckgj njokts ij [kM+k lqu jgk FkkA dg jgh Fkh ÞfNUuh I;kj dk dksbZ eksy
ugha gksrkA ;g esjk HkkbZ eq>s lxs HkkbZ;ks ls Hkh T;knk I;kj djrk gSAß eSa vUnj x;k vkSj
vkiuh cgu fdNh ls fyiV dj jks iM+kA esjh vkiuh dksbZ lxh Hkgu ugha FkhA ;g lc lUrks’k
dh otg ls gh FkkA
?kj esa ,d gh Nr okyk fctyh dk ia[kk FkkA tks eSa us lSDVj 22 ds Hkkjr lVksj ls
1960 esa 20 : eghuk dh nj ls fd”rksa ij [kjhnk FkkA ge nksuksa gh ;g ia[kk [kjhnus x;s
FksA vkt 58 lky gks x, gSa og ia[kk vkt Hkh esjs ikl gS vkSj eq>s mu fnuksa dh ;kn fnykrk
gS tc lUrks’k jlksbZ ?kj esa [kkuk cukrs od~r ilhus ls rj gks dj viuk ilhuk lqdkus ds
h
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fy;s esjs ikl vk dj cSB tkrh FkhA vHkh ilhuk iwjh rjg ls lw[krk Hkh ugha Fkk rks dg nsrh
Fkh] ßjksVh ykÅ¡\ xeZ xeZ [kk yks fQj BaMs [kkus dk etk ugha vkrkAß eSua s dguk Þrw igys
viuk ilhuk rks lq[kk ys fQj ys vkukAß ml us dguk& Þilhuk rks lw[krk jgsxk igys vki
[kkuk [kk ysAa Þ
ÞvPNk rsjh et+hZ] py fQj ys vk vkSj viuh jksVh Hkh ys vk] nksuksa gh [kkrs gSAa Þ
,d ckj gkykr cgqr gh [kjkc gks x,sA esjk cM+k HkkbZ ve`rlj ls vk x;kA og esjs ikl
lh/kk esjs nQ+rj lSDVj 21 esa iqgp
a kA eghus dh 7 rkjh[k Fkh vkSj ml fnu eq>s iatkc dkaxzl
if=dk ds nQ+rj ls drkcr djus dh 202 :: mtjr feyh FkhA eq>s dgus yxk& Þthr]
rsjh HkkHkh ds cPpk gksus okyk gSA eq>s 200 :: dh t:jr gSAÞ eSua s 150 :i, ns fn;sA dgus
yxk& eSua s rks nks lkS ekaxs FksA eSua s tokc fn;k Þeq>s 200 :i, rks dqy feys gSAa eSua s edku
dk 50 :i, djk;k Hkh nsuk gS ugha rks ekfyd edku esjk lkeku mBk dj ckgj QSd
a nsxkAß
dgus yxk& py Bhd gS vkSj okil pyus yxkA eSua s dgk py ?kj py] [kkuk [kk dj tkukA
Þugha eq>s tYnh gS] rsjh HkkHkh us dgk Fkk tYnh vk tkukAÞ mlus dgkA
?kj vkdj eSua s larks’k dks tc ipkl :i, fn;s rks ml us esjs eq¡g dh rjQ ns[kkA eSua s
dgk Þ150 :i, HkkbZ fxj/kkjh ys fx;k gS] HkkHkh ds cPpk gksus okyk gSAß ml us ipkl :i,
gkFk esa fy,&fy, esjh rjQ fQj ns[kk] eqg¡ ls rks dqN ugha cksyh ij eq>s yxk tSls dg jgh
gks & ^^eghuk Hkj [kkuk D;k gS\ jk”ku Hkh ykuk gS] cPpksa dh Qhl Hkh nsuh gS] fctyh&ikuh
dk fcy Hkh Hkjuk gSA^^ ml eghus eSua ]s esjs cPpksa us vkSj larks’k us v[kckj dh jn~nh ds yQkQs
cuk&cuk dj cktkj esa nqdkuksa ij csps vkSj xqtkjk fd;kA dHkh eSua s ,d jksVh de [kkuh vkSj
dHkh larks’k usA lkr&vkB fnu ds ckn esjk nksLr fldanj yky eq>s feyus ?kj vk x;kA dgus
yxk Þpjuthr] eSua s fiNys g¶rs rsjs HkkbZ fxj/kkjh yky dks yqf/k;kuk esa ns[kk FkkA ;kj ml
ds rks cM+s BkB gSAa og rks dfoaMj dh flxfjV ih jgk FkkA u;s cwV Hkh igu j[ks FksA yxrk
Fkk tSls nks ?kw¡V yxk Hkh j[kh gksAß
eSa lkspus yxk og rks dg jgk Fkk eSua s lh/ks tYnh ?kj tkuk gS] og yqf/k;kuk dSls :d
x;kA lUrks’k us esjh rjQ ns[kk ekuksa dg jgh gks& ^^vkSj djks HkkbZ dh ennA ftl dks iSls
fn, og rks “kjkcsa ih jgk gS vkSj gekjs cPps yQkQs cuk&cuk dj jksVh [kk jgs gSAa ^^ eq¡g ls
rks eSua s Hkh dqN u dgk ij esjk flj uhps >qd x;kA
cqMc+ M+kbZ] Þ?kj bl fy;s ugha vk,s fd cPpksa dks ,d :I;k nsuk iM+x
s kAß esjh “kjfeUnxh
dks ns[krs gq, ckr dks iyV xbZA Þpyks NksMk+ ]s bl ckr dksA gekjh djuh gekjs lkFk] mu
dh mu ds lkFkA pk; fi;ks] ldUnj HkkbZ th cgqr fnuksa ds ckn gekjs ?kj vk, gSAa ^^
,d ckj dh ckr gS& esjh fçfVax çSl dh cM+h xjkjh [kjkc gks xbZA xjkjh yqf?k;kuk ls
Bhd djokuh FkhA ftlesa nks rhu fnu yx tkus t:jh FksA eSa tkrk rks v[kckj dk dke
:drk FkkA eSua s dgk& vc D;k fd;k tk,A dgus yxh ^^eq>s crkvks dgk¡ ls Bhd gksuh gS]
eSa tkrh gw¡A^^ eSua s mldks txg ds ckjs esa le>k;kA QkSju le> xbZ] og yqf?k;kuk dh gh
h
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rks jgus okyh FkhA e”khu ij 300 :i, [kpZ vkuk FkkA eSua s dgk& eSua s tkya/kj ek¡ ds ikl
400 :i, dh desVh Mky j[kh gS tks 3 eghus gq, iwjh gks pqdh gS] ek¡ ls :i, ys vkuk vkSj
e”khu dh cuokb ns nsukA dgus yxh eSa fo”ok fe= HkkbZ lkfgc dks lkFk ys yw¡xh] og ogka
ij fctyh ds egdes esa gS]a mu dh okdfQ+;r Hkh gksxh] gks ldrk gS dqN NksV fey tk;sA
ek¡ cki vkSj NksVs cgu&HkkbZ;ksa ls Hkh fey vkÅ¡xhA eSua s cl dh NWr ij xjkjh j[kok nh vkSj
cl ds dqYyh dks dgk& ljnkj th] tjk enn dj nsuk] vkjke ls mrkj dj fdlh fjD”kk
okys dks dguk fd njslh xzkmaM ds ikl yky QksM
a jh okyksa ds iqg¡pk nsA Hkyk tekuk Fkk vkSj
yksx ,d nwljs dh enn Hkh djrs FksA
og e”khu dh xjkjh Bhd djok ykbZA okil vkdj dgus yxh&vkxs ls eq>s tkya/kj
tkus ds fy, er dgukA vki tkm uk tkm] vki ds ek¡&cki gS]a HkkbZ&Hkrhts gSAa eSa ugha
tkÅ¡xhA esjh cM+h csbt+rh gqbZ gSA eSa vius iSls ySus xbZ Fkh] enn ek¡xus ugha xbZ FkhA ek¡ us
iSls rks ns fn;s ysfdu foogkj Bhd ugha FkkA esjs lkFk Hkh[k eaxksa tSlk lywd fd;k fx;kA
tgk¡ rd eq>s ;kn gS] og fdlh x+eh vkSj [kq”kh esa rks tkya/kj x;h gksxh ysfdu vke
feyus ds fy;s lkjh ftanxh ogka ugha xbZA ;g ml dh vu[k FkhA
eSa lksp jgk Fkk fd ftl choh us esjh Hkw[k esa Hkw[ks jg dj esjk lkFk fn;k] esjh gj eqf”dy
esa esjk lkFk fuHkk;k] dHkh dksbZ fxyk&f”kdok ugha fd;k] og ml le; tc eq>s dqN lq[k
dk lkal vk;k gS] NksM+ dj D;ksa pyh xbZA dHkh dksbZ “kdk;r Hkh uk djus okyh] dksbZ
Qjek;”k Hkh u djus okyh ftl us ges”kk esjk gkSlyk gh cM+k;k] ges”kk eq>s <kjl gh nsrh
jghA og esjh thou lkFkh esjs thou ds ukVd dk ,lk djnkj Fkh ftl us vius fy, dHkh
Hkh dqN ugha ekaxkA dgrh Fkh ß;g rks iRuh dk Qt+Z gSA eSua s vkiuk Qt+Z fuHkk;k gSA fdlh
ij dksbZ vglku FkksMs+ gh fd;k gS----- iRuh dk Qt+Z gS fd og vius ifr ds gj nq%[k lq[k
esa ml dk lkFk nsA dka/ks ls dka/kk feyk dj pysAÞ
tkuk rks lc dks gS ijarq vQlksl eq>s bl ckr dk gS fd og esjk lkFk bl rjhds ls
NksM+ xbZ tSls jsy xkM+h dk dksbZ eqlkfQj viuk LVs”ku vkus ij fcu fcrk,] pqi pki gh xkM+h
ls mrj tkrk gS--- tSls ,d Qwy&ekyk gkFkh ds xys ls mrj dj fxj tkrh gS vkSj gkFkh dks
ml ds fxjus dk irk gh ugha pyrk--- ***
Remembrance
jksdj Qtk] ;s dgrh lq[kuoj pyk x;k
oks I;kj dk t[khjk] leanj pyk x;kThe writer of this article and my dearest friend Pandit
Charanjit Lal Sharma ‘Taskeen’, penned beautiful thoughts
for his deceased wife. Much as he wishes in his poem at
page 90, he left to join his wife in heaven. He tragically expired
after an accident on 3 Jan 2018. We pray for his soul.
h
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ek¡ lkFk&lkFk gS
vuqjkuh nsoh

¼xqgkVh&vle½

ek¡ lkFk&lkFk gSA ges'kk lkFk jgh gSA tc ls eSaus gks'k laHkkyk eSaus ek¡ dks vius lkFk
gh eglwl fd;k gSA cpiu esa og eq>s Ldwy NksM+us tkrh vkSj fQj Nqêh ds le; eq>s ysus
vkrhA tc eSa cM+h gks xbZ rks og eq>s nwj rd tkrs ns[krh jgrh vkSj esjs okil vkus dk
bartkj djrhA tc eSa ?kj vkrh rks eq>s pk; cuk dj nsrh vkSj fny dh ckrsa djrhA mlus
ges'kk eq>s fny yxk dj i<+kbZ djus ds fy, dgk vkSj ml ds mRlkg ls gh eSa nloha] ch,- vkSj ,e- ,- dj ikbZA vkSj fQj ,d dkyst esa v/;kfidk cu xbZA
eq>s thou Hkj çsj.kk nsus okyh vkSjr esjh ek¡ gh FkhA ml dk tUe vle ds uyokM+h
ftyk esa lqudq;kZ xk¡o esa gqvk FkkA og t~;knk i<+h fy[kh rks ugha Fkh ijarq og ges'kk gekjs
pkj cgu&Hkkb;ksa dh i<+kbZ dh ftEesnkjh [kqn ysrh FkhA og tkurh Fkh fd bl lekt esa
i<+kbZ ds cxSj dqN Hkh lQyrk gkfly ugha gksrhA
igys tekus esa yM+fd;ksa dh 'kknh mu dh NksVh mez esa gh dj nh tkrh FkhA esjh ek¡
dh 'kknh Hkh lksyg o"kZ dh mez esa gks xbZ FkhA blh fy, 'kk;n mls vf/kd i<+us dk ekSdk
u feykA esjs firk th ljdkjh ukSdjh esa FksA bl fy, ?kj vkSj cPpksa dh ns[kHkky vkSj i<+kbZ
dh ftEesnkjh ek¡ ds flj ij gh FkhA ek¡ dh otg ls gh ge vPNs balku cu ldsA ek¡ ds
vk'khokZn ds lkFk eSa vkt viuh ilan ds dkyst ¼ch- cjok dkyst] xqgkVh½ esa v/;kfidk
ds rkSj ij dke dj jgh gw¡A
?kj ds dke&dkt ds bykok esjh ek¡ lekt lsok djus esa Hkh ges'kk #fp j[krh jghA
gekjs bykds dh efgyk lfefr dh og ç/kku FkhA og vkSj Hkh dbZ vyx vyx laLFkk ds
lkFk tqM+h gqbZ FkhA ml us ?kj vkSj lekt dh ftEesnkjh dks ges'kk [kwch ds lkFk fuHkk;kA
esjh ek¡ [kqn lc ds fy, [kkuk cukrh Fkh vkSj ?kj ds lHkh lnL;ksa dks igys f[kyk dj
fQj ckn esa [kkuk [kkrh FkhA mls bl rjg djuk ges'kk vPNk yxrk FkkA ml ds gkFk ds
cus Lokfn"V [kkus dks eSa vkt Hkh ugha Hkwy ldrhA og brus vPNs LoHkko okyh Fkh fd ?kj
esa vk, fdlh Hkh esgeku dks fcuk [kkuk f[kyk;s ugha Hkstrh FkhA
ekSr dc] dgk¡ vkSj dSls vkrh gS] bl ds ckjs esa dksbZ ugha tku ldkA tks Hkh tho iSnk
gksrk gS ml dh ekSr fuf'pr gSA blh fy, 'kkL=ksa esa ekSr dks lgt ds lkFk Lohdkj djus
ij tksj fn;k x;k gSA ysfdu gj O;fä dks vius ifjokj ds fdlh O;fä dh ekSr ij nq[k
dqN t~;knk gh gksrk gSA eu rdyhQ ds lkFk Hkj tkrk gSA
nqxkZ iwtk ds fnu FksA ;g lc dqN lIreh okys fnu gqvkA ml fnu esjs firk cgqr lkjh
tysch ys dj vk, FksA eSa dqN t~;knk gh [kk xbZA firk us vkSj [kkus ls euk dj fn;kA eSa
vius dejs esa pyh xbZ vkSj jksus yxhA esjh ek¡ ,d IysV esa nks tysfc;k¡ ys dj vkbZ vkSj
h
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dgk & ys [kk ys vksj eq>s viuk ,d fcykÅt Hkh fn;k tks eq>s ilan Fkk vkSj esjs lkbZt
dk FkkA ml fnu ek¡ us xksHkh dh lCth cukbZ Fkh vkSj lkFk esa nky&pkoyA ge lHkh [kkuk
[kk dj 11 cts lks x,A jkr lk<+s X;kjg cts ek¡ us njoktk [kV[kVk;k vkSj dgk fd ml
dh Nkrh esa nnZ gks jgk gSA ge us QkSju MkDVj dks cqyk;k tks vk/ks ?kaVs esa vk x;k ijUrq
og rks igys gh [kRe gks pqdh FkhA dksbZ chekjh ugha Fkh mls] fQj irk ugha D;ksa vpkud
fny ds nkSjs ds lkFk og ges'kk ds fy, ne rksM+ xbZA vkf[kjh fnu Hkh og eq>s fdruk I;kj
ns dj xbZ] ;kn djds eu Hkj tkrk gSA
ek¡ ds nsgkar ds ckn vDlj tc 'kke dks vdsyh gksrh gw¡ rks ml dh ;kn cgqr lrkrh
gSA ek¡ dh rLohj ds vkxs [kM+h gks tkrh gw¡ vkSj viuk gj nq[k&lq[k ml ds lkFk lka>k
djrh gw¡A
esjh ek¡ eq>s dHkh xqLlk ugha gksrh FkhA esjh gj xyrh ij eq>s I;kj ds lkFk le>krh
FkhA ,d ?kVuk ;kn vk jgh gSA eSa pkSFkh Dykl esa i<+rh FkhA 'kke dks [ksyus pyh xbZA eq>s
ogka MkDVj nknk th vkSj vkaVh th fey x,A og Hkh ?kweus tk jgs FksA eSaus Hkh muds lkFk
tkus dh ftn dhA mUgksaus dgk& rsjs ekrk&firk rq>s MkaVsaxsA ysfdu eSaus dksbZ ijokg u dh
vkSj muds lkFk py iM+hA tc ?kj okil vkbZ rks jkr ds ukS ct pqds FksA esjh ek¡ vkSj firk
cgqr ijs'kku Fks] og lksp jgs Fks&& dgha mu dh cPph dks fdlh us vxok u dj fy;k gksA
firk cgqr xqLls esa Fks vkSj esjh ihVkbZ djuk pkgrs FksA ijUrq esjh ek¡ us eq>s ,d rjQ dj
fn;k vkSj vius dejs esa ys xbZA ml dh vk¡[kksa ls vkalw cg jgs FksA ml us eq>s ck¡gksa esa ys
dj [kwc I;kj ds lkFk le>k;k fd vkxs ls bl rjg ugha djukA eSaus dgk& Bhd gS] eSa vkxs
ls ,slk ugha d:¡xhA mlds ckn tc Hkh dgha tkuk gksrk eSa ek¡ dks crk dj tkrhA vc Hkh
tc ek¡ ugha gS rks eSa firk th dks crk dj tkrh gw¡A
ek¡ ds ckjs esa ftruk Hkh fy[kw¡ og de gh jgsxkA cgqr dqN gS ml ds ckjs fy[kus ds
fy,A eSaus ek¡ dks ges'kk vius lkFk eglwl fd;k gSA cpiu esa tc ls gks'k laHkkyk eSaus mls
ges'kk vius lkFk&lkFk gh eglwl fd;kA vkt og cs'kd 'kkjhfjd :i ls esjs lkFk ugha
gS ijUrq ml dk vk'khokZn ges'kk esjs lkFk gS vkSj vkt Hkh eSa mls gj iy vius vaxlax gh
eglwl djrh gw¡A eSa tkurh gw¡ fd nqfu;k dh gj ek¡ vius cPpksa ds fy, egku vkSj I;kjh
gksrh gS ijUrq esjs fy, esjh ek¡ lc ls egku vkSj lc ls I;kjh Fkh--- jgh gS vkSj ges'kk jgsxh
---vkf[kjh lk¡l rdA
Ph. 97061-39983
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ek¡ dh eerk
fgjkeu ykats ^jekuan^

¼ukxiqj&egkjk"Vª½

nqfu;k esa ek¡ dh eerk ls c<+dj dksbZ pht+ ugha gSA ek¡ dh eerk dh egrk fo'o ds
lHkh egku O;fävksa us gesa crkbZ gSA ,d ejkBh dfork ds Hkko gS] ^Lokeh rhUgh txkpk
vkbZfouk fHkdkjh^ ;kfu çR;{k Hkxoku tks rhuks txr dk Lokeh gS ek¡ ds fcuk vukFk gSA
ek¡ cM+ksa dh gks ;k NksVkssa dh] /kuoku dh gks ;k xjhc dh] lHkh dks ek¡ I;kjh gksrh gSA
ek¡ iq= ds fy, lcls cM+h nSor gksrh gS] iwtfu; gksrh gSA
tUe nsus okyh ek¡ dk I;kj ge Hkwy ughsa ikrsA mlh rjg ek¡ ds leku ekr`Hkko fn[kkdj
gessa xksn es f[kykus okyh nknh ;k ukuh vkSj fj'rs essa vU; efgyk Hkh gekjs fy, ekr`or
lUeku dk fo’k; gksrh gSA
—".k dh ekrk nsodh FkhA ij ekrk ;'kksnk dk —’.k ds çfr I;kj nqykj ge lHkh tkurs
gSA canhokl esas jgh nsodh ds LFkku ij ;'kksnk us —’.k dh ijofj'k dhA tUe nsus okyh ekrk
gS ij drZO; cqf/n ls ek¡ dh eerk fn[kkdj thou laokjus okyh L=h Hkh ekrk ls de ugha gksrhA
cpiu esa viuh ek¡ dks i;kZIr nw/k u vkus ij fdlh Hkh oxZ dh L=h dk nw/k ihdj
ftUgkasus fnu xqtkjs gksaxs os vPNh rjg ekr`Ro dk eryc le>rs gksaxsA
gekjk thou laokjus okyh xk; dks ge xks ekrk dgrs gSA ek¡ ds ckn xk; dk nw/k gh
rks gekjh Hkw[k feVkus dk lk/ku gksrk gSA
ftlus gekjs thou dks lhapk vkSj /kjrh dh lkSxkr nh og unh Hkh gekjs fy, ekrk gSA
xaxk ek¡ dgdj ge vHkh Hkh nkSM+s pys tkrs gS xaxk eS¸;k ds n'kZu ds fy,A
ftl /kjrh ij] ftl ns'k esa geus tUe fy;k og /krhZ og ns'k dks ge /krhZekrk] ekr`Hkweh
dgrs gSA mldh vku cku cuk, j[kus ds fy, viuk thou rd ukSNkoj dj nsrs gSA liwr
gksus esa xoZ eglwl djrs gSA 'kk;n gh dksbZ dqiwr viuh ekrk ls æksg djus dh ckr lksprk
gksxkA mldk loZ= f/kDdkj gh gksrk gSA
bu lHkh dh eerk I;kj nqykj ls gh gekjk thou lq[ke; gksrk gSA cgu] HkkHkh ;k
thoulkFkh iRuh Hkh ekrk leku O;ogkj ls thou dh gj dBhukbZ;ksa esa lkFk fuHkkrs gSaA
dgrs gS L=h #i ysdj ek;k us vf[ky czEgkaM dks viuh xksn es lek;k gSA
vuqHkoksa dk [ktkuk nknh ;k ukuh dh ;kn vkrs gh gesa gekjk cpiu ;kn vkrk gSA
firk th dh vknj.kh; rFkk ekrk th dks ekrk leku yxus okyh nknh&ije vknj.kh; L=h
gksrh gSA nknh us lq[k nq+%[k Hkjk thou ;knksa esa fleVk gksrk gSA ge pkgs rks nknh ls cgqr
dqN lh[k ldrs gSA
ifjokj es O;Lrrk ds dkj.k fdlh dks oä u feyus ij nknh dk vkljk gksrk gSA
og vius iksrk&iksrh dk i{k ysrh gSA dgrs gSa dh o`/n nknh ds psgjs ij dh >qjhZ;k¡ vxk/k
vuqHko Nqik, jgrh gSA
h
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'kjn _rq esa ir>M+ ls fu'i.kZ gq, isM+ fQj gjs Hkjs gksdj mu ij i{kh pgdrs gSA ;g
nknh us dbZ o"kZ ns[kk gksrk gSA lq[k ds ckn nq%[k vkSj nq%[k ds ckn lq[k vkuk gh thou gSA
;g nknh tkurh gSA ,d L=h gksus ds ukrs vuqHkoksa ls laiUu nknh eerk dk HkaMkj çrhr gksrh
gSA blfy, nwljksa dh xYrh Hkh ekQ djus dh le> nknh fl[kkrh gSA
ek¡ cki dh O;Lrrk] çklafxd >xMs+ gks ;k nqHkkZX;o'k ek¡ dk LoxZokl gqvk gks ;k
lkSrsyh ek¡ dk O;ogkj Bhd ugha gksA ,sls es nknh dk lgkjk vueksy lkfcr gksrk gSA
cpiu esa ekek ds ?kj tkus ij ogka Hkh ukuh dk I;kj nqykj feyrk gSA dqN le; D;ksa
u feys] ukuh ,d ckxoku dh rjg gekjs ckyeu dks laojrh gSA ukuh ds bl I;kj dks thou
esa Hkwy ikuk uk eqefdu gSA
nknh&ukuh ls cpiu es lquh dgkfu;ka thou Hkj ;kn vkrh jgrh gSA yksdxhrksa
vkSj yksd dFkkvksa ds çfr gesa cpiu esa gh #c# dj lkfgR; ds çfr le> c<+kus esa mudk
;ksxnku gksrk gSA
o`) nknk&nknh ukuk&ukuh dks gj ?kj esa lUeku feysA ftUgksa us dBhukbZ;ka >sydj
viuh larku dks dkfcfy;r nh mUgsa <yrh mej es cks> le>dj muls nqoZO;ogkj gks ;k
mUgs o`)kJe es j[kk tk, ;g cPpksa dks dHkh cnkZ'r ugha djuk pkfg,A
ek¡ cki nksuks ukSdjh djus okys ifjokjksa esa cPpksa dh ns[kHkky vkSj lqj{kk dh –'Vh ls
o`) ekrk&firk dk ifjokj esa gksuk cgqr t#jh gSA muds fy, ugha ij vius LokFkZ ds [kkfrj
ge ;g ns[ksa fd ifjokj esa mudks txg feys&lUeku feysA iSlk nsdj I;kj nqykj ugha
[kjhnk tk ldrkA viuRo&eeRo j[kus okys ekr`RoHkko j[kus okys viuks ls c<dj dksbZ
lsok ugha ns ldrkA
xksekrk dks dlkbZ [kkus esa Hkstus okys vkSj ek¡ cki dks ?kj ls fudky nsus okys esa D;k
varj gksxkA ftruh tYn ;g ge le> ik,saxs ogh vPNh 'k#vkr gksxhA
ftUgsa ifjokj esa I;kj feyk os /kU; gSA ftUgsa ;g lkSHkkX; ugha feyk mUgsa lc dqN
feyus ij Hkh dqN deh t#j eglwl gksrh gSA fcuk d"V ls thou esa feyk mls latksxdj
j[ks mlij xoZ djsA nsgkr esa vkt Hkh la;qä ifjokj esa nknk&nknh] ukuk&ukuh cpksa ls I;kj
djrs fn[kkbZ nsrs gSA
ge ns[krs gSa dh [ksrh ds dke esa yxs ifjokjksa es leL;k,a mHkjdj vkrh gSA pkgdj
Hkh ek¡&cki cPpksa ls I;kj ugha trk ikrs gSaA dHkh dHkh I;kj dh ewjr dgh tkus okyh ek¡
cPpksa dks ekjrh gS & rkM+u djrh gSA ij ;g rkRdkfyd çfØ;k gksrh gSA dqN gh {k.kks esa
cPps dks xksn esa ysdj jksrh efgyk,a geus ns[kh gSA fQj nknh I;kj ls lgyk dj ek¡ dh deh
Hkh nwj djsxhA ek¡ rks fQj dke es yx tk,xhA
Ph. 94221-45790 <lanjehiraman@gmail.com>

==================
h
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thfor jgksxh lnk

u tkus fdl varghu ;k=k ij
Lo;a fudy iM+h gks ek¡!

¼viuh ek¡ dh ;kn esa½

vkjrh dqekjh ¼fcgkj½
fcgkj½

tw> jgh gw¡ eSa
Lo;a gh-- vdsys
esjk lkgl] lacy
lc rqe gh rks Fkh ek¡!

ugha mxsxk vc
esjs fgLls dk lwjt
mldh ped
rqEgkjs psgjs ls Fkh ek¡!

ij rqe eq>ls
pkgs fdruh Hkh nwj
D;w¡ u pyh tkvksa
fgLlk gw¡ eSa
rqEgkjs ot+nw dk
thfor jgksxh rqe
lnSo
eq>esa---

ugha f[kysx
a s dy
esjs fy, Qwy
mldh jaxr] mldh [kq'kcw
lc rqEgkjh g¡lh ls Fkh ek¡!
Fke lh xbZ gS gok
<+<w + jgh gS
esjk fny---Tkks rqEgkjs
/kM+duksa ds lkFk gh
/kM+drk Fkk ek¡!

Ph. 8084505505
<artikumari707@gmail-com>

***

ukjh dks lUeku nks

vkt ls jkrsa Hkh
gks xbZ gSa lnZ
rqEgkjh xksn dh xjekgV
eerk dk vk¡py
lc---eq>ls NwV x;k gS ek¡!

vuhrk BDdj ¼eqacbZ½

gesa cksyuk fl[kk;k
ykSjh lquk
dbZ jrtxk fd, rqeus
ij [kqn vkt
[kkeks'kh dh pknj rku
D;w¡ lks xbZ gks ek¡!

fcu ukjh ;g tx v¡/ksjk
ukjh fcu dVs u ;g tue dk Qsjk

ukjh dks lUeku nks
thus dk mls vf/kdkj nks
can djks ;g H:.k gR;k
ifj.kke bldk gesa ugha irk

ukjh iqj"k dh L=h gS ogh ukjh ekrk gS
u tkus ;g ukjh ls ge lcdk D;k ukrk gS
dksbZ mls [kksrk gS] dksbZ mls ikrk gS
ogh jke dh lhrk gS] ogh —".k dh jk/kk gS
ogh jk¡>k dh ghj gS] ogh etuw dh ySyk
ukjh ds fcu ;g iqj"k fcydqy vdsyk

Å¡xyh idM+ pyuk fl[kk;k
vkSj vkt
h
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ek¡

ukjh çse dh xkFkk gS] ukjh çse dk :i
fcu ukjh ;g lalkj] yxs dSls dq:i

lh - Mh

blfy, ukjh dks lUeku nks
thus dk mls vf/kdkj nksA

flag ¼fcgkj½

,d vR;ar fu/kZu fo/kok
viuh >ksiM+h ds lkeus
,d VwVh [kkV ij vkS/a ks ysVh
ikl esa tehu ij cSBs vius
ik¡p o"khZ; csVs dks lw[kh jksVh
pckrs ns[k vkgr FkhA
ckyd Åij ysVh ek¡ dks ns[k
cksyk & eEeh] ued ns nksA
>ksiM+h ds vUnj lkjs feêh ds crZu
[kkyh iM+s FksA
ek¡ csVs dks ued Hkh ugha ns ik;h FkhA
ek¡ dk fny VqdM+kas esa VwVk Fkk]
vk¡lqvksa ds 'kSykc meM+ pys FksA
vk¡lqvksa dh cqna as yxkrkj uhps csVs ds
gkFk esa iM+h jksVh ij fxjus yxh FkhA
jksVh dk VqdM+k eqga esa Mkyrs gq,
csVs us pgd dj dgk Fkk&
ek¡] jgus nks] vc ued ugh pkfg,A

<astrovt@hotmail.com>

***

oks cka;s gkFk okyh vkSjr
ckypks ckypso ¼cqYxkfj;k½
vuq o kn% ekS u k ¼eks j k{kh —".k½

Vªus ij djrh gS ;k=k vdsys
vkSj f[kM+dh ij fpYykrh gS uke rqEgkjk
rqe ?kj ij [ksy jgs gks 'krjat &&
v¡/ksjs esa &
vdsys vius vki ls & ;kfu fd rqe gks
og igq¡prh gS rqEgkjs 'kgj esa
vkSj fQj ls HkhM+ esa &
iqdkjrh gS uke rqEgkjk
vkSj fQj Nqi tkrh gS
mLrjs dh /kkj ij T;w¡ gks
,sls og rqEgsa djrh gS I;kj
D;wfa d &
de ls de &
rqe gks rks !
rqe gks !

Ph. 9470223222
<cdsinghdehri@rediffmail-com>

***

rugkbZ
pj.kthr yky ^rLdhu*

<malvi94@gmail.com>

rUgk gq, bglkl gqvk
fnu esa fnu jkr Hkh gksrs gSa
vkSj gj ,d fnu rugkbZ ds
pkSchl ?kaVs gksrs gSAa

***

rUgk gq, bglkl gqvk
ge ckdSn&, g;kr rks gSa
h
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eka

ij vly esa ns[kk tk,
rks nhokjksa dh dSn esa gSAa

nhid 'kekZ pukjFky ¼paMhx<+½

rUgk gq, bglkl gqvk
nqfu;k esa Qwy Hkh gksrs gSa
tc ,d Hkh Qwy eqj>k tk,
ge fcu [kq'kcw ds gksrs gSAa

eka rw fQj chekj dc gksxh
eka rw tc igys chekj gqbZ Fkh
rks cM+h Hkh vkbZ]
NksVh cgu Hkh xys fey jksbZ FkhA
rhuksa HkkbZ Hkh esjs] rq>s ns[kus ds fy, vk, Fks]
yksdykt dh [kkfrj gh lgh]
HkkfHk;ksa us Hkh xkao ds pDdj yxk, FksA

rUgk gq, bglkl gqvk
dqN yksx rks ftUnk gksrs gSa
og ftUnk utj rks vkrs gSa
ij ftUnk yk'ksa gksrs gSAa

eka rq>s cq[kkj Fkk]
exj firk ds psgjs ij pko Fkk]
ukrks&ukfr;ksa ds fy,]
nqdku ls iwN jgs] HkkbZ lsc dk D;k Hkko FkkA

rUgk gq, bglkl gqvk
rsjh QksVks fny cgykrh gS
og ckr ugha dj ikrh gS
cl fny esa vkx yxkrh gSA

iqjkus pwYgs p<+h nky]
vkt jksVh dk vyx gh Lokn Fkk]
eka rq>s cq[kkj Fkk]
exj rsjk vkaxu vkt vkckn FkkA
cpiu okyh gypy]
vkt fQj vius ?kj gqbZ Fkh]
vdsysiu dk nq[k Hkwy]
viuh QqyokMh dks ns[k]
eka rw Hkh rks vkt [kq'kh esa jksbZ FkhA

rUgk gq, bglkl gqvk
vc eSa gw¡ vkSj rugkbZ gS
gj lkal tks vkrk tkrk gS
cl rsjh ;kn fnykrk gSA
rUgk gq, bglkl gqvk
vc eSa Hkh tkus okyk gw¡
rsjh rugkbZ esa eSa viuk
gkFk cVkus okyk gw¡
ml ns'k tgka rw jgrh gS
vc eSa Hkh vkus okyk gw¡A

eka rw yk[k cqyk,]
oä ugha gS dk cgkuk yxk,a]
llqjky tk,a] nksLrksa lax Vqvj yxk,a]
Nqêh okyk fnu 'kgj esa lks dj fcrk,a]
eka dke cgqr gS]
;g dg xkao ls dUuh drjk,aA

***
Mr. Charanjit Lal ‘Taskeen’ is no
more with us He left to his
heavenly abode on 3 Jan. 2018.
May his soul rest in peace.
Kindly also see page 83.

eka rsjh chekjh dh [kcj us
lc dks ,d= dj fn;k]
eka rsjh chekjh us vkt rsjk ifjokj
,d= dj fn;kA
h
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fQj ls HkkbZ;ksa dks feyus dk fny djrk gS]
firk Hkh lc dks ;kn dj fgpdh lh Hkjrk gSA

[kks tkrk cpiu vxj mls
eerk dh uko ugha feyrh
ek¡ ds I;kjs ls vk¡py dh
tks 'khry Nk¡o ugha feyrh

eka rw fQj chekj dc gksxh]
yach gks mez rsjh]
exj rw fQj ls v/keksbZ lh dc gksxh]
eka rw fQj chekj dc gksxh]
eka rw fQj chekj dc gksxhA

ek¡
ek¡
ek¡
ek¡

Ph. 98151-52959

ls mYykl gS d.k&d.k esa
rks [kq?'kcw dh D;kjh gS
tSlk dksbZ vkSj ugha
tx esa lcls I;kjh gS
Ph. 98210-82126

***
***

ek¡ tSlk dksbZ vkSj ugha

vDlj gh

ns o ef.k ik.Ms ; ¼ eqEcbZ½

gjnso pkSgku ¼paMhx<+½

eerk ls jks'ku fny viuk
ek¡ ls nqfu;k mft;kjh gS
lp iwNks rks cl ek¡ ds gh
dneksa esa tUur lkjh gS

vDlj gh
dgha vanj] ckgj
tkus ls igys
xqykch ok'k cslu esa >kadrs
chl esxk fiDly ds
dSejs okyk
vDl fn[krk gS
lkQ] 'kQkQ
vkSj eq¡g] gkFk /kksus ls
bUdkjh gks tkrk gS eu--dgha ok'k cslu dh ped
Qhdh u iM+ tk,s
Qsl ok'k
vkSj ikuh&NhVksa ds lkFk&

ehBh ehBh Fkidh nsdj
ek¡ ftl iy yksjh xkrh gS
rc uhan ls egdh vk¡[kksa esa
ifj;ksa dh Mksyh vkrh gS
thou ds lQj esa tc nqfu;k
dk¡Vksa ls jkg ltkrh gS
cudj Qwyksa dh pknj rc
ek¡ /kjrh ij fcN tkrh gS
fdruh Hkh /kwi dM+h nq[k dh
ek¡ dHkh u fgEer gkjh gS
ek¡ us viuh gj ,d [kq'kh
vius cPpksa ij okjh gS

fcu crk;s
fcu iwNs
vkSj Hkh t:jrs]a
gksrh jgrh iwjh
elyu
iSVa ] deht dk dEchus'ku---

i<+&fy[kdj tc cu x, gSa dqN
if'pe dh gok esa >wy x,
/ku&nkSyr] 'kksgjr feyrs gh
viuh ek¡ dks oks Hkwy x,
h
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LdwVj ds fejj is
Vk¡xk gksrk
eSfpax gsYeV--'kksyMj cSx esa
j[ks gksrs gSa
fuR; lqcg ds ç;ksx] O;ogkj okys
dkxt] i=
t#jh iSls

Hkqy tkuk gksxk viuk eSdk
Djuk u gksxk nq[kh eu
;s rsjh ek¡ le>krh gS
ek¡xrh gS rq>s opuA
u jgk lkFk tUeHkj
ek¡ cki dk eku ys
bl jhr dks fuHkk;k
lhrk tud us tku ysA

lqcg dh gks
;k 'kke dh
pk; I;kyh esa
ges'kk iM+h gksrh gS
visf{kr ek=k esa
'kqxj Ýh
vkSj nks] rhu
pht fcLdqV&

thou lkFkh dk lkFk u gks
,slk thou nqLokj gS
ifr&ifRu lkFk lkFk jgsa
rks lksus esa lqgkxk gSA
csyk lqdqekj uktwd jgs
isM+ ls fyiVdj vkSj
ukjh lkSHkkX; ikdj jgs
thou esa lcyk cudjA

cM+k vklku
vkSj ldwue;h gksrk gS ?kj
choh dh gkftjh esa
tSls dksbZ
eYVh dyj
Åu dk e[keyh xksyk
jSij pM+k gqvk

bl vf[ky czEgkaM dh
ns[k ekrk cuh gS ^ek;k*
izes ls vaxkbZ xhr xkdj
lkjk lalkj xksn esa f[kyk;kA
<lanjehiraman@gmail.com>

Ph. 98151-94782
<hardev.chauhan@yaahoo.co.in>

***

***

og vkSjr
dqUrh ¼>k¡lh&m- ç-½

lkS H kkX;
fgjkeu yka t s ] ^jekua n *

rugkbZ esa Mwch vkSjr
?kj vkaxu esa ?kqVrh vkSjr dks
dk'k fo'kky leanj feys
ftlesa eNyh&lk rSjs mldk eu
viuksa ds }kjk drjs x;s ijksa dks
dkrjrk ls fugkjrh

eqy ejkBh dfork ^lkSHkkX; ys.ka* dk vuqokn

lqgkx dh lkSxkr feyh gS
O;ogkj rqEgkjk Lusge; gks
[kqf'k;k¡ lc feysxh rqEgs
O;ogkj es lgt Hkko gksA
h
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can dejs esa NViVkrh vkSjr dks
dk'k mUeqä vkdk'k feys
tgk¡ iaNh cudj mM+s mldk eu
vKkurk dk xzgu yxh
lqna j lalkj ls vufHkK vkSjr dks
dk'k Kku dh fueZy xaxk feys
ftlesa fonw'kh cudj cgs mldk eu

Je Losn lq[kn çk.k =k.k
gj cksy rsjk ve`r jkeck.kA
ek¡ T;ksfr ioZ dk dy'kA
'kqHk eaxy eaxy eaxy gksA
Note : Dr. Madhu Dhawan is no more with us.
She left to her heavenly abode few months back.
May her soul rest in peace.

***

Ph. 97940 56054
<kuntijhs@gmail.com>

x+t+y

***

ehj gyhe tSnh ^gyhe*

ek¡

¼cjs y h&m- ç-½

Mk-e/kq /kou
dSls xqtjs g;kr rsjs cxSjA
dqN ugha esjh tkr rsjs cxSjA

ek¡ T;ksfrioZ dk dy'k
ek¡ T;ksfrioZ dk Hkjk dy'k
f[kyf[ky g¡lrs lq[kds rkjs
/ku /kkU; vk¡xu esa fc[kjs
meax mRlkg Hkjs gjiy gekjs
thou ikou eaxye; gks
tc tc ek¡ gedks fugkjsA

odr Bgjk gqvk lk yxrk gS]
dSls fnu vkSj jkr rsjs cxSjA
tkurk gw¡ fd fey ugh ldrh]
bu x+eksa ls futkr rsjs cxSjA
fny ls iydksa is vkds Bgjh gS]
vkalwvksa dh cjkr rsjs cxSjA

ek¡ T;ksfrioZ dk Hkjk dy'k
'kqHk exy eaxy eaxy gks A
çfr fufe"k Lusg Lianu gks]
uo vk'kk dk usgca/ku gks A
fo'okl ân; dk lacy gks
eerk dk e/kqj pqca u gks
gj ckr rqEgkjh vuqie gks
filrh x`gLFkh esa vuojr gks
ek¡ T;ksfr ioZ dk Hkjk dy'k
'kqHk eaxyeaxy eaxy gksA
vkyksfdr gksrk d.k d.k
vijkftr gksrk thou j.k
ladYi lnk jgs v{kq.;
gS deZ lQyrk dk niZ.k

cgjs tYekr esa vlhj dksbZ]
,sls dVrh gS jkr rsjs cxSjA
rsjh rLohj vkbZuk esjk]
rq> ls djrk gw¡ ckr rsjs cxSjA
Mj gS vc vkds cl u tk;s ^gyhe*
fny esa ykvrks&eukr rsjs cxSjA
Ph. 99972-35991, 84459-72572

***

h
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le>

fd esjh vUtqfj;ksa
esa Hkjs gq, eksaxjs ds Qwy
fxj pqds Fks
xks fd lqxa/k esjh
gFksfy;ksa esa vc Hkh rkjh Fkh
u dlesa u okns u fj'rs
u gksBksa ij #dh gqbZ
eqLdjkgV vkSj u os Qwy] tks
vc ugha Fks esjs ikl
fd rqEgs lkSai ldw¡
esjh vk¡[kksa esa
<sj lkou Bgj x;k Fkk
ftUgsa jksdus dh dksf'k'k esa
esjh iydksa dk¡i jgh Fkha
vkSj vyfonk fy[kus ls igys
esjh dye FkjFkjkus yxh Fkh-

fuosfnrk tsuk ¼vksfM'kk½
os lc cSBs Fks egfQy esa
g¡lrs gq;s vkSj pgdrs gq;seSa igqaph rks irk ugha D;ksa pkSad x, lcg¡luk] Bgkds yxkuk--- lc candSlh ,d pqHkrh gqbZ fujork-- D;ksa\\\
eka us dgk Fkk dHkh---bl nqfu;k esa nks rjg ds yksx
,d vkSjr ds ços'k ls pkSadrs gSapkgs og thou esa gks ;k dejs esaos tks vkSjr dks le>rs gSa &
flQZ ,d nsg]
;k os tks le>rs gSa mls nsohnsoh vkSj nsg ds chp Hkh jgrh gS]
,d vkSjr& ,d bUlkuh eu]
mUgs ugha gS irk-

Ph. 094309 38008

***

rHkh rks vkSjr ds ços'k ek= ls
os pkSad mBrs gSapkgs og thou esa gks ;k dejs esa-

ek¡] thou dh lPpkÃ rqe g¨
MkW- iadt fojeky ¼ban©j&e+- ç-½
ek¡] thou dh lPpkÃ rqe g¨]
lhus ls yxkdj [kqf”k;k¡ ikrh rqe g¨aA

<nibedita.nibedita.jena0@gmail.com>

***

;g vk/
vk/khkh jkr clar

iyd¨a esa lqykdj eu ls tkxrh rqe g¨]
ns[k eq>s galrk vanj ls j¨rh rqe g¨A
ek¡ thou dh lPpkÃ rqe g¨A

in~ek'kk >k ¼fcgkj½
;g vk/kh jkr clar
pw¡ gh gok] cqurh jgh lUukVk
f>axqj cksyrs jgs
pqipki v¡/ksjs esa >jrs jgs f'kjh"k ds iÙks
lM+d lqulku Fkh
og ,slk odr ugha Fkk
fd rqEgs iqdkjk tk lds
egt ;kn fnykus ds fy;s

[kwc f[kykrh [kqn u [kkrh rqe g¨]
j¨rk eq>d¨ ns[k fcy[k tkrh rqe g¨A
ek¡ thou dh lPpkÃ rqe g¨A
[kqf”k;k¡ esjh ns[k tgk¡ ikrh rqe g¨]
Ekk;wlh ij tru djkrh rqe g¨A
ek¡ thou dh lPpkÃ rqe g¨A
h
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eSa gh fn[krk tx esa bruh vaèkh rqe g¨]
tyfèk fgy¨js ysrk bruh “kfDr rqe g¨A
ek¡ thou dh lPpkÃ rqe g¨A

I;kyk thou&t+gj dk fi;s tkrs gS]a
tkus okys fd/kj dks---------jkgs&thou esa ge dks vxjps dksbZ]
fey x;k tks esjs t+[e dks dqN Hkjs]
t+[es&
a fu”kkuh fQj Hkh jgsxh vej]
rk&mez Vhl mldh tk;sx
a s lgs(
vc rks thus dks ;w¡ gh ft;s tkrs gSa]
tkus okys fd/kj dks----------

Ph. 08889203339
pankajvirmal1963@gmail.com

***

esjh cguk
izos”k /kou ¼ubZ fnYyh½

Ph. 98910-26579

tkus okys fd/kj dks pys tkrs gS]a
tkrs ;wa fd u okfil dHkh vkrs gSAa

***

vkSjr

fny rM+irk gS feyus dks rq>ls esjk]
ij d:¡ D;k tks thou Bgj gS x;k]
rw rks fj”rksa ds nk;jksa ls gS mB xbZ]
esjk thou fcNksg&nnZ ls Hkj x;k(
vius [kqn esa gh ge rks ?kqys tkrs gS]a
tkus okys fd/kj dks-----

jkuw mfu;ky

¼y[kuÅ&m- ç-½

eSa oks 'kksyk ugha
tks tyk ds jk[k dj ns
eSa oks vka/kh Hkh ugha
tks rckgh dk eatj fn[kyk;s
eSa oks ckny Hkh ugha
tks cjl ds uk'k dj ns
eSa gw¡ bd vkSjr
tks bd utj ls bUr[kkc dj ns
eqag esa tqcka gS ij pqi gS
cksys rks bUdykc dj ns
mlds Hkh gkFkksa esa gS oks rkdr
vkSj fny esa bruh fgEer
xj oks pkgs rks cnuh;rh dks [kkd dj ns
ij gS oks bruh [kqnk ds utnhd
fd [kqnh dks rkd ij j[k
gj ckj vkneh dks ekQ dj ns---

ftUnxh dk lQj tks rsjk r; gqvk]
esjk thou t+qnk eq>ls gksus yxk]
bd “kgj tks rsjs ne ls vkckn Fkk]
rsjs tkus ls oks vc gS <gus yxk(
jkr&fnu ftUnxh ds <ys tkrs gS]a
tkus okys fd/kj dks---------u eSa ikrh rq>s Hkwy cguk l[kh]
esjh vk¡[ksa rq>s gj rjQ <w<a rha]
dSls le>kÅ¡ vius dks le>wa ugha]
bl ejt+ dh nok rks dgha Hkh ugha!
etZ ^ethZ&[k+qnkbZ* lgs tkrs gS]a
tkus okys fd/kj dks----------

***

tc Hkh pkgk rq>s Hkwy ls Hkwyuk]
rsjh ewjr gVk;s u eq> ls gVs]
vf[k;ksa ds >jks[kksa esa cSBh gqbZ]
vk¡l;
w ksa ds [kVksyksa esa isx
a s Hkjs(
h
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ek¡ rqe gks rks
jkuw mfu;ky

[kks tk;sa QqlZr ds iy]
D;k gks rsjk ,slk dke\

¼y[kuÅ&m- ç-½

cSBk ikvksxh ?kj vkSj ckgj esa lke\
ikuk pkgrh gks xqByh ds nke vkSj vke\
ugha gksxh laHko lekt lsok fu"dke!
;'kfyIlk rks ugha ?ksjsxh\ NwVsxk jke!

ek¡ rqe gks rks ?kjksa esa rkys
vkt Hkh ugha yxrs
[kqys gkFkksa ls Lokxr djrh gSa
?kj dh f[kM+fd;ka
[kyrk ugha gS vkt Hkh
ml nkyku esa ?kweuk
xeyksa] Qwyksa] djh iÙks dh [kq'kcw
lc dqN rks ogh gS
ogh r[k~r] ogh dq'ku]
ogh rkts uhcqvksa dh [kq'kcw
cxhpk vHkh Hkh oSlk gh gS gjk Hkjk
ek¡ rqe gks rks lc dqN oSlk gS
Hkyk lk viuk lk] eklwe] pqLr
fcydqy rqEgkjh rjg
gj oä ltx] lgt
vk¡xu dh rqylh lk
iwtk ds fn, lk
pkyhlk dh pkSikbZ lk
vke ds xyds lkA
[kêk ehBk] gk¡ esjs cpiu lkA

vuojr pyuk Hkh ugha lgh]
pkfg, dqN rks foJke
pquuk dqN ,slk] tks ns lds dHkh fojke
,slk u gks fd fnu <yus ij Hkh
u vk ik, 'kke
fey Hkh uk ldks ifjtuksa ls
dj Hkh u ikvks v/kwjk Hkh vkjke!
<sangeetaa07@gmail.com>

***

eSa [kM+k gh jg x;k
lrh'k dqekj flag ¼tkatxhj&NÙkhlx<+½
rqe fy, eqLdku v/kjksa ij g¡ls fQj py fn,
vk¡lqvksa dh nsgjh ij eSa [kM+k gh jg x;k A
le; ds çfr?kkr dks
eSa ueu djrk gh jgk
fjärk dh vfXu esa
[kqn dk gou djrk jgk
fdarq esjh lk/kuk esa gh jgh dqN deh 'kk;n
fla/kq cuuk pkgrk Fkk ij ?kM+k gh jg x;k A
Mwcuk pkgk dHkh tc
ân; dh xgjkb;ksa esa
eu my>dj jg x;k rc
nsg dh ijNkb;ksa esa
blfy, gh vkRek dk foEc
VwVk >u>ukdj
la'k;ksa ds xsg esa tc eSa vM+k gh jg x;kA

<ranuuniyalpant@gmail-com>

***

jkgs a
M‚
M‚-- laxhrk flag ¼jktLFkku
jktLFkku½½
fcfV;k D;k pquuk pkgksxh\
D;k gks vkthfodk iFk\
D;k ikuk pkgksxh cl uke\
D;k vk¡[kksa esa Hkjs gSa nke\
dqN vkfo"dkjksa ds feysa bZuke\
h
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x+t+y

ek¡ rqEgkjh eqLdqjkgV
vc eq>s ejus u nsxh
ij ;s esjs ?kko dks Hkh
vc dHkh Hkjus u nsxh
lksprk Fkk 'kqHk&v'kqHk dk QdZ
le>waxk fu;fr ls
ij vaxwBh esa uxhus lk tM+k gh jg x;k A

Mk- 'kxqQrk x+t+y ¼cjsyh&m- ç-½
;knksa ls ,d 'kke ltkbZ rsjs cxSjA
lwuh iM+h gqbZ Fkh [kqnkbZ rsjs cxSjA
cs uwj dk;ukr dh gj 'k; yxh eq>s]
ftl flEr Hkh fuxkg mBkbZ rsjs cxSjA

Ph. 94252-31110
<satishsinghjanjgir@gmail-com>

;g Hkh gqvk fd 'kke <yh ct~e Hkh lth]
egfQy gh eq>dks jkl u vkbZ rsjs cxSjA

***

rsjs cxSj Mlrh jgh eq>dks ftanxh]
er iwN dSls mez fcrkbZ rsjs cxSjA

x+t+y
Mk- 'kxqQrk x+t+y ¼cjsyh&m- ç-½

iydksa is nhi tyrs jgs jkr Hkj ^x+t+y*]
bd iy Hkh eq>dks uhan u vkbZ rsjs cxSjA

Qyd ds pk¡n flrkjksa us lkFk NksM+ fn;kA
teh dh egdh cgkjksa us lkFk NksM+ fn;kA

Ph. 98376-47221

***

gekjh ct~e ls D;k :B dj x;k dksbZ]
xqyksa dh ckr D;k] [kkjksa us lkFk NksM+ fn;kA

Jkih ek¡

xe+s fQjkd esa fny dks Fkk [kkd gks tkuk]
yxh tks vkx 'kjkjksa us lkFk NksM+ fn;kA

Mk- 'kj.kthr dkSj ¼paMhx<+½
rh[kh rst /kwi esa rih
lnZ gokvksa ds lkFk tks ihVh
og ,d Jkih ek¡

og ftl ds ne ls Fkh jkSud gekjh egfQy es]a
pyk x;k rks utkjksa us lkFk NksM+ fn;kA
vthc eksM+ is ys vkbZ ftUnxh eq> dkss]
fd esjs vius lgkjksa us lkFk NksM+ fn;kA

ek¡ fd ftldk iq=
iq= uk cuuk pkgs
ek¡ fd eerk ekjh
ys xgjs xgjs lkal
eu gh eu fi?ky tk;s
og ,d Jkih ek¡A

vtc u Fkk fd Hkaoj ls ge cp ds vk tkrs]
exj gekjk fdukjksa us lkFk NksM+ fn;kA
ftUgsa ge viuk le> dj ^x+t+y* lqukrs jgs
lgj ds gksrs gh rkjksa us lkFk NksM+ fn;kA
Ph. 98376-47221

ek¡ us ,d iki Fkk fd;k
rHkh rks ckj ckj og dgrh
D;k d:¡---- eSa D;k d:¡\
Vhys ls D;k dwn e:¡\
h
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ek¡ u cuh Fkh lhrk
u cuh Fkh vgY;k
og ,d Jkih ek¡

Mk¡V dks Hkh oks Hkwy tkrh gS
nq[kh gks fQj Hkh eqLdqjkrh gS
vius ifjokj dh [kq'kh ds fy,
viuh [kqf'k;k¡ lnk yqVkrh gS

ckj ckj og iq= dgs
ek¡ rks gksrh gS ek¡! cl!!
[kqys cky lQsn eq¡g
lgeh lgeh Mjh Mjh
og ,d Jkih ek¡

oks igsyh gS] mls cw>uk gS
mls lc >a>Vksa ls tw>uk gS
?kj ds Hkhrj oks y{eh gS ekuksa
mls nsoh dh rjg iwtuk gS

vkt dk iq= dSls ekus\
ckr le; dh dSls tkus
xwaxh cksyh ek¡ dgykos
ifr] firk vkSj iq= rhuksa ^i*
cus 'kjhd] cksys ek¡
og ,d Jkih ek¡

mldk iy Hkj u frjLdkj djsa
ge [kqys fny ls mls I;kj djsa
,d LraHk gS oks ?kj ds fy,
mldh gj ckr dks Lohdkj djsa
mldk O;ogkj lh/kk lknk gS
dHkh lhrk gS] dHkh jk/kk gS
ge Hkh iwjs ugh gSa mlds fcu
oks gekjs fcuk Hkh vk/kk gS

ek¡ rks tSls [kkjk nw/k
nhokj esa mxk csdkj o`{k
ihys gq, Qwyksa dk nq%[k
xwaxh cksyh jgs rks ek¡
ugha rks og ,d Jkih ek¡A

ge tgk¡ pkgsa ogk¡ tkrh gS
ge ftls xk;sa]oks Hkh xkrh gS
oks vxj ckr esa vM+ tk;s rks
;e ls okil gesa ys vkrh gS

Ph. 98556-06432

***

fot; jkBkS j ¼tka t xhj&NÙkhlx<+ ½

oks ugh gels vnkor djrh
çk.k ç.k ls gh eqgCcr djrh
ge Hkys mldh cqjkbZ dj nsa
oks gekjh gh odkyr djrh

oks lyhds ls ?kj pykrh gS
ukSdjh Hkh oks djds vkrh gS
gtkj xe gks >syrh gS oks
fQj Hkh viuk /kje fuHkkrh gS

fnu esa fpfM+;ksa lh oks pgdrh gS
jkr esa Qwy lh eg¡drh gS
LoRo mldk tks pksV [kk;s rks
ogh vaxkj lh ngdrh gS

ftl rjg gks fuckg djrh gS
dqN Hkh gks] ugh vkg djrh gS
tc cyk dksbZ ge is vkrh gS
vius vk¡py dh Nk¡g djrh gS

mldh vk¡py esa lq[k dk lksrk gS
mldk gh iq.;] iki /kksrk gS
oks u gks rks edku gS le>ks
mlds gksus ls gh ?kj gksrk gS

ukjh 'kfä dk fp=.k

h
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mlds gkFkksa esa nqfu;k iyrh gS
mlls gh dk;ukr pyrh gS
mlds gksus ls cQZ dh BaMd
ftanxh mlds fcuk tyrh gS
Qwy gS] vkx gS] unh gS oks
pkSu gS] lq[k gS] ftanxh gS oks
fnu esa gS /kwi] xquxquh] ehBh
jkr esa fLuX/k pk¡nuh gS oks
Ph. 98261-15660, 9826478727,
<rathorevijayjng@gmail.com>

***

ek¡ dk dkfry
MkW0 fot; fo
ky ¼jktLFkku½
fo'kky
oks esjh ek¡¡
vkSj cki Hkh Fkh
Hkxoku dk oks
,glkl Hkh Fkh]
mlus rks fn;k gh fn;k
dHkh dqN ek¡¡axk
u dqN fy;kA
esjs thou ds va¡dqj dks
vius [k+wu ls mlus lhapk]
vka¡[kksa esa clk;k lhus esa HkhapkA
esjh pkgrksa ds ifjUnksa dks
ijokt+ djkus ds fy,
mlus eq>s vius gh
i¡a[k dkV dj fn,]
fQj pkgs mlds fy, mls
?kj&?kj essa crZu f?klus iMs+
;k pDdh esa fil tkuk iM+kA
oks esjh ek¡
vkSj cki Hkh FkhA
ij gk;!

,d fnu
[kw+clwjrh lss Hkh [k+wclwjr
,d glhuk dh [k+wclwjrh dk
eSa f'kdkj gks x;k]
ejht+&,&b'd eSa
cgqr chekj gks x;k]
mldh fnyd'k vnk,sa
mldk csfelky gqLu
esjh jkrksa dh uhan
vkSj fnu dk pSu
pqjk ys x;kA
fQj vkbZ
,d lqjebZ 'kke
fiyk;k mlus
bu y¶+tksa dk tke %&
ßeq> ls T+;knk
rqe eka¡ ls I;kj djrs gks]
rHkh rks
eka¡ gh dh ckr djrs gks]
tkvks! tkvks!
igys eka¡ dk fny ys vkvks]
fQj eq>s ys tkvks!Þ
egcwc dh eka¡x
vkSj eka¡ dk I;kj]
gqvk buls
eSa ;wa¡ nks&pkj
^,d rjQ eka¡ dk fny
nwljh rjQ rsjk I;kj
u eSa bl ikj
u ml ikjA*
fQj! eq> ejht&,&b'd us
dj Mkyk oks d+eke
ftls dgrs gSsa gjke]
lksbZ eka¡ dk lhuk pkd fd;k
h vkSj
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ns o nklh

fny dk rksgQk lkFk fy;kA
vU/ksj dj
vU/ksjs esa Hkkxk
rksgQk&,&fny fn[kykus dks]
Bksdj tks yxh
fny fxj gh iM+k]
eSaus bd t+[+eh vkokt+ lquh &
ßcsVk!
dgha pksV rks ugha yxh\Þ
ij lquh] vulquh djuh gh iM+h
fny nckspk Qklyk reke fd;kA

foiu fxYy ¼iatkc½
ikoksa esa
?kqax: ck¡/k eSa
ukprh gq¡]
ehjk dh rjgA
fdlh Jki ds Mj ls
mBrh gS ihM+k
eu esa
ij eSa ehjk ugha]
nsonklh gw¡
gs nso!
eSa rqEgkjs }kj vkbZ
,d HksaV gw¡
rqEgkjs njckj ij p<+k
,d çlkn gw¡
rsjs Hkäksa
vkSj iqtkjh;ksa ds fy,
gw¡ ,d Hkksx dh oLrqA
gs nso!
eSa rqEgkjh nsonklh
çfrfnu gks tkrh gw¡
ifo=
tSls gj lqcg
rqe ikou gksrs gks]
nw/k] nhid vkSj dslj ls
lqxfU/kr ijhlj esa
esjh dykbZ ij [kquokbZ xbZ
rsjs uke dh eqgjNki
eq>s fnykrh gS ;kn
fd eSa rqEgkjh nkl gw¡ mez Hkj
rqEgkjh nsonklhA

j[kk tks eSaus
eka¡ dk fny
egcwc ds uktq+d dneksa esa]
fny esjk Hkh pkd gqvk
;wa¡ mlds [k+w+uh [ka¡tj ls %&
Þeka¡ us rq>s
oks lc Fkk fn;k
tks Hkxoku
fdlh dks nsrk gS]
frl ij Hkh rw
ml nsoh ek¡
dh yk'k is
pyds vk;k gS---!
tk!
ykSV tk rw]
eka¡ ds dkfry
;g egcwc ugha
egcwc dk lk;k gS!
tks viuh eka¡ dk
gks u ldk
oks esjs fy, Hkh ijk;k gS!
oks esjs fy, Hkh ijk;k gS!!^^

Ph. 94632-23251
<vipan.gill@yaho o.com>

Ph. 77422-49650

***

h

***
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dgk¡ gks ek¡\

dqPN T;knk gh ;kn dj jgh Fkha! rqe
vc og 'kke ugha
eq>s rqEgkjh ;kn vkrh gS- gn!
bl odr rqe] dgk¡ gks] ek¡\

ohjHkæ dkdhZ < ks y h ¼flfDde½
bl od~r rqe] dgk¡ gks ek¡\
dgk¡ gks] dgk¡ gks dgk¡ gks----\

gj lqcg] gj 'kke
cgus okyh gok tc tc
Nwdj xqtjrh gS] thou esa
ek¡! rqEgkjh ;kn vkrh gSrqEgkjs ;knxkj] iycspkSu dj nsrs gSa! eq>s

n;k] d#.kk] çse vkSj
vkReh;rk ls ijs
bl mtkM+s catj eqYd esa
vdsyk NksM+ dj eq>s
esjs ek¡! rqe dgk¡ gks\
dgk¡ gks rqe\

irk ugha
vc fdl _rw dks olar dgsa\
fdl _rw dks eus J`axkj\
thou : f[kyrh gS] fudyrh gS
Lor: ejrh gS] ejrh tc
ek¡! rqEgkjh ;kn vkrh gS-

esjk tue] viuh gh Hkwy ugha
esjk thuk]
iki / v/keZ ls tqM+uk Hkh ugha
bl catj tehu ij
bl eksM+ ij #dokdj
rqe dgk¡ gks\
rqe dgk¡ gks ek¡! ek¡! dgk¡ gks\

rqEgkjk Li'kZ pkgrk gw¡
rqEgkjh bZ'ojh; nqfu;k esa
thus dks ftanxh!
dqN vyx gS esjs
ugha dgw¡xk fdlh ls

ml 'kke]
cgqr Fkdh gqbZ Fkh rqe
gksaB lw[ks Fks] lw[ks
;kn gS] eq>s
rqe cspkSu Fkh] dykar Fkh
ml gkyr esa Hkh rqe
eqLdjkuk pkgrh Fkh---

dHkh rks esjh ;kn
vkrh gksxh rqEgs Hkh
bl fLFkfr] voLFkk esa
esjk eu] varjkRek] var: dj.k
flQZ rqEgkjk gh Lej.k djrk gS
;g {k.k] ;g iy] rqe dgk¡ gks ek¡\
rqe dgk¡ gks\--- rqe dgk¡ gks\ ---dgk¡ gks\
<birbhadra777@gmail-com>

ml 'kke
xje gok,a py jgh Fkha
dkQh fnuksa ls
vkleku ij tyrk lw;Z!
iwjh rjg vLr gks pqdk Fkk
ml 'kke
vkneh! Qdr vkneh dks
ryk'k jgh Fkha] rqe

***

h
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Nirmala’s memories

Nirmala with Dev, 1973 & 1976

Dev, Raman, Kumar and Nirmala at Jhiri (Jammu) Mata Bua Daati Darbar (Early 1980s)
h
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Kavita, Alice, Nirmala and Surinder Kaur (Jagdeep’s mother) - 2011

Nirmala, Kavita, Kumar, Alice and I. K. Malhotra (Alice’s husband) - 1992
h
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Jagdeep’s parents - Paramjit Singh, Surinder Kaur with Nirmala and Dev (2001)

(1) Nirmala, Arvaan, Aver, Dev and Riva - 2010 (2) Raman, Riva and Nirmala - 2012
h
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